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The inheritance of percent proteìn, percent oìì and the sum of

protein and oil as a percentage of the seed, was jnvestigated'in two

crosses, Mâple Presto/X446-2-1 and Maple Presto/S'ioux, of early matur-

j ng soybeans. Spaced pì ants of the parentaì , F1 , F Z and backcross

genenations were grown'in 1981 while in 1982, selfed backcross and F3

generatì ons were added to the des'i gn. Pl ants were grown on the

Unì vers ì ty of Mani toba ' s experi mental I and at i,l'i nni peg (the poì nt ) .

Generation means analyses ìndicated that gene actìon for percent

protein was primari ìy add'itive, with partial dom'inance for low prote'in.

Percent o'il was also condìtioned prìmarily by additive gene action.

Part'ial dominance was not consistentìy detected over years and thene-

fore was thought to be of minor ìmportance. Additìve X addit'ive epj-

stasjc effects for percent oil wene also detected but aga'in, were not

consistent with years. The sum of percent proteìn and ojl was condì-

tioned soìeìy by additi ve gene action. Dominance and epìstatic com-

ponents were nons i gnì fì cant.
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Variance anaìyses indìcated a predominance of additìve genetic

variance for alì three traits. Domìnance variance was also detected

for both percent , pnotei n and the sum of protei n and oi I . Broad sense

heritabi ì'ity for the FZ generat'ion ranged f ron 76'1" to 83% for percent

protein and from 68% to 861" fon the sum of percent proteìn and o'il,

wh'iìe narrow sense herìtabiì'ity ranged from 34% to 7?% for percent pro-

te'in and from 39% to 65% fon the sum of proteìn and oil. Narrow sense

heri tab'i ì 'ity val ues equaì ì ed broad sense val ues f or pencent oi I and

ranged from 58% to 68%. Heritability was also est'imated from standard

unit parent-pnogeny regressi on ana'ìyses and val ues for each of the

traìts were found to be higher than the narrow sense estimates based on

variance components.

The predominance of additive gene action suggested that recurrent

selection or other conventional breedjng methods aimed at accumuìat'ing

favonable alleles would be effectìve in improvìng percent prote'in, pen-

cent o'i I or theì r sum.

Seasonal pattenns of nitrogen accumulat'ion and redistribution in

the three parental cult'ivans, under spaced and pìot densjty conditjons,

were also'investìgated jn order to identìfy cultivar differences in

these tra'its that were geneticaìly related to percent protein in the

seed.

Cultivar comparisons of the amount of nitrogen accumuluted in the

vegetat'i ve t'issues by the onset of pod devel opment (nZ ) and ì n the

pod wall t'issue by the onset of seed development (R+), suggested that

the h'i gh protei n cul ti vars , X446-2-1 and S'ioux, tended to accumul ate

more n'it rogen per un'it dry matter of these ti ssues than the I ow protei n
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cultivar, Maple Presto. Under plot cond'itions, X446-2-1 also remobiì'i-

zed more n'itrogen to the developing seed than either Maple Presto or

Sìoux, wh'ile Sioux remobilized mone nitrogen from the pod waìl tissue

to the develop'ing seed than Map'le Presto or X446-?-L. The rate of

remobilìzation of nitrogen fnom pod wall tissue to the seed was also

greater for Sioux than for either Mapìe Presto or X446-2-1.

Pencent n'itrogen i n the vegetati ve t'issue at RZ and pod wal I

tissue at R4, was also higher in X446-2-1 and S'ioux than 'in Map'le

Presto. In the pod wall tissue of the hìgh protein cultivans, this

h'igher nitrogen cencentration was coupìed to a greater net decljne in

nitrogen concentration during seed development.

A range of genetic variabììity vlas also noted for both harvest

'index (HI) and harvest n'itrogen index (HNI) in the three cult'ivars.

Independently, these tnaits were negatively related to percent protein

'in the seed, but the ratio of HNI/HI increased positiveìy with pencent

protein in the seed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The importance of grai n ì egume crops i s becom'i ng ever more

apparent as the worl d demand f or food and feed prote'in 'incneases. In

both devel oped countrì es where env'i ronmental ì sts are voi c'ing concerns

over the effects of i ncreased fertj I i zer use and j n devel op'i ng

countries, where the rural farmer cannot affond fertilizers, there ìs

an escalat'ing demand for legumes which are both high in prote'in and

capabìe of fixing atmosphenìc n'itr ogen. Although considered pnimariìy

as an oilseed crop, the soybean offers an economical sounce of these

f uture protei n needs of both man and an'imal s.

It'is well known that ìegume seed prote'in is genenal'ly deficient

in the sulfur-contaìnìng am'ino acids (methionine and cystìne) 'in

contrast to cereal seed proteì n whi ch i s defi ci ent ì n lysi ne. When

comparing the ìegumes for sulfur"-conta'inìng amino acid content as well

as protei n percentage, howeven, it can be seen that soybeans have

rel ati ve'ly h'igher protei n percentage and thei r^ prote'i n contai ns rel a-

ti vely h'i gher amounts of sul fur-contai ni ng amì no aci ds than other

'leguminous specìes (Kaizuma 1979). As such, soybeans are one of the

most prom'i s i ng pì ant protei n sou rces known .

Historic and geograph'ic evidence shows that the cult'ivated soybean

GI c1 ne max L. had its origin ìn As'ia. It was introduced throughout

the Far East in ancient t'imes and to Europe and America in more recent

times. The western world now contributes more than 80% of the world
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soybean product'ion, with the Un'ited States and Brazi I beìng the major

producers (Camacho 1981).

Early U.S. product'ion of soybeans was concentrated in the eastern

and southern states but by 1924 productìon had expanded into the Corn

Belt area, which, by 1939, accounted for 847" of the acreage harvested

and 91% of the total u.s. product'ion (Probst and Judd 1973). The range

of soybean pnoduct'ion has also extended jnto Canada, where profitable

producti on can be found ì n souther"n Ontari o and more recentìy i n

southern Manitoba.

Varjetal development and a clear understanding of photoperiodism

i n rel ati on to vari etal adaptati on, have p'layed a ma jor rol e 'in extend-

ing the range of profitable soybean production from the southeastern

united states north into canada (Hartw'ig 1973). As a method of descrj-

bing their respons'iveness to day'length, ten maturìty gnoups have been

established fon 'identifyìng the region of adaptation for soybean

varieties in the U.S. and Canada. Groups 00,0 and 1 are adapted to

the longer days in the northern areas of adaptab'iììty wh'iìe succeeding

groups are adapted further south. An addjtjonal 000 group has been

developed for aneas of production above 50o latitude.

Photoperi od ì nsensìtì vity has been repor"ted ì n earìy maturi ng

soybeans (Crisweìl and Hume 197?) and has been found to be contnolled

by a singìe recessive gene (Shanmugasundaram 1977). The'inclusìon of

thìs gene ìnto existing germpìasm has helped to extend the range of the

soybean yet further, through the production of w'idely adapted types.

The protein content of current'ly grown northern soybean cultivars,

is 40-42% on a whole seed, zero moisture basìs, wh'ich 'is cons'iderably
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below the maximum value of 53% reported 'in the northern soybean germ-

pìasm collectìon (Shannon et al. Ig72). The main reseanch objectives
for genetic improvement in the protein of these l'ines are (1) further^

incnease in protein percentage Ín the seed, (z) increase in the rela_

tive contents of sulfur-contaìn'ing amino acjds pen unit weight protein
and (3) genetic removar of anti-nutrit'ionar factons, êg. trypsin
'inhibitors. The emphasìs however, has been on increasing pencent

pnotein whìle maintaining oil and yìeld level s (Brim 1973).

The extent of possibìe impnovement in the precentage protein and

oil in the seed by breeding, is determ'ined by the amount of genetic

vaniatjon in relatìon to environmental van'iation and by the nature and

extent of the'ir jnteraction. In tunn, the breeding strategies are

dependent on the type of action, ìntenaction and ìinkage of the genes

controì I ing these tra'its. The bneedìng strategy approaches for
impnovement of protein and oil percentages therefore, are determined by

both a thorough knowledge of the extent of genetic and environmental

variation and an understanding of the propertìes of the genes which

control phenotypic expression.

The most sì gn'if icant improvement 'in soybeans to date has been jn

quaì'itative traits, which have neìativeìy simp'le ìnheritance and

thenefore can be easììy transferred from one line to another. progress

in selection for quantitat'ive traits, which jnclude the majority of

commercia'lly 'important chanactens, such as yieìd, proteìn and oì1, has

been achìeved much more sìowly, possibìy as a result of the slowen

i mprovement i n know] edge of breedi ng techni ques for these more

compìex'ly inherited tra'its. l,Tl'ith a betten knowìedge of the genetìcs
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and gene act'ion controlì'ing these traits, it should be possibìe to make

more nap'id progness.

From a physioìogicaì v'iewpoint, the key to increasing percentage

prote'in'in the seed may be to increase the nitrogen accumulation.in the

seed. Yield has also been shown to be closeìy correlated to the

accumulation of n'itrogen throughout the I ife cycìe of the plant

(Lathwe'll and Evans 1951).

Increas'ing the quantity of nitrogen available for graìn deveìop-

ment in soybeans can be accompl'ished by increasing whoìe plant nitrogen

accumulation and/or by increasing the proportion of vegetatìve njtrogen

translocated to the developing grain. The appì ìcat'ion of n.itrogen fer-
til'izers has not proved an effect'ive or economical method of increasing

nitrogen accumulation in the seed of nodulated soybeans as these ferti-
I izens inhìb'it the nitrogen fixation process (weber 1966, caviness and

Hardy 1970). Therefore, maximìzing the effectiveness and effic.iency of

the host symbiont'interactjon and increasìng nemobiljzation of nitrogen

from vegetative structures to the grain appear to be the logicaì steps

'involved'in'increasing the supply of nitrogen to the graìn.

Varietal d'iffenences in physio'log'ical strategies for accumulating

n'itnogen in the seed have been observed'in some late maturing soybeans

(Jeppson et al. 1978, Israel l98l). should this vanìabìlity exist in
earìy maturing Iines, 'it may be possibìe to increase the nitrogen

accumulation in the seed and thenefore the percentage protein and yieìd
'i n the northern vari eti es.

The aim of this investigation was primarily to examine the inheni-

tance of protein and oil in earìy matuning soybeans, in orden to
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gain a better understanding of gene action controì1ìng these economj-

caìly'important traits. This informat'ion should enable the development

of breedì ng strategi es to further i ncrease the percentage oi I and

proteì n 'in earìy maturi ng soybeans.

A secondary part of this study'involved examination of the high

and low protein lines included in the inherjtance study for variable

physiological strategies for accumulat'ing nitrogen 'in the seied. Th'is

latter study was not intended to be an exhaustive one but rather a pre-

lìminary investìgation of the parentaì maten'ial available, to determine

if dìffering, complementary phys'iologicaì strategies for nitrogen

accumulation and remobiì'izatìon, whìch could be employed in a soybean

breed'ing program to increase accumulated nitrogen in the seed, were

evi dent.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEl,J

2.1 Quanti tat'i ve Inheri tan ce

The majority of economìcaììy important characters in crop pìants

are quantitative and usual'ly dispìay continuous variat'ion. Wheneas the

kìnds of qua'l'itative characters whìch Mendel studied 'in his class jc

experiments could be easily classified without amb'iguity into one of

two or more classes, discrete classes can not be necognized in quanti-

tati ve t¡'aits and therefore classical Mendel ian methods of genetic

analys'is prove impracti ca'l . Aì so compl i cat'ing the issue is the ef fect

of the env'ironment on these traìts. The magnitude of diffenences

between ind'ividuals with respect to qua'l'itative characters, is so great

that the effects of the envinonment for the pur"pose of geneticaì analy-

s i s can be effecti veìy dj scounted. Quanti tati ve trai ts , on the othen

hand, are contnolled by many genes, inherìted jn a Mendeljan fashion,

but subject to env'ironmental modification, to the extent that the

environment is not ìnfrequentìy a larger source of variat'ion than the

genotype 'itsel f (Breese 1971).

2.2 Genet'ic Vari at'ion for Protei n and 0i l

variabiìity has been observed in percentage protein and oiì jn

many economjcalìy important crops. Experimental ev'idence that there is

a significant genetic component to this variation dates back to the

classical selection experiments for protein and oiì content in corn,
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conducted at the Illino'is Agrìcultural Experiment Stat'ion. A steady

sl ow response to sel ecti on was observed for both h'i gh and ì ow pnote'i n

and hl gh oi I content, throughout 50 generat'ions of sel ect'ion. Sel ec-

t'ion for I ow o'il content, however, pl ateaued after zo generati ons

(l'Joodwor^th et al . 1952). In addìtion, evidence indicated that thene

was no manked 'incnease or decrease in the variabi ì'ity of either the

high or the ìow lìnes, even after 50 generations of seìection. After

7 0 generat'ions of seì ect'ion , breeders have ra j sed and I owered the

proteìn percentage from 10.9 percent in the originaì sampìe to 23.s

pencent and 4.0 percent respectively (Axtell 1991).

There 'is also ampìe ev'idence in other crops, as cited beìow, that

demonstrates s'igni f i cant geneti c variat'ion for protei n and o1l concen-

trati on , whj ch has enabl ed sel ecti on for these trai ts. In addi ti on ,

aìthough selection for incneased protein concentrat'ion usualìy depres-

sed y'ieìd, the exampìes cited jn wheat and oats suggest that'it.is
possible to combine h'igh protein and acceptabìe yieìd levels.

Genetic investìgations of the quantity of protein ìn the grain of

wheat date back to 1926 (cìark 1926). s'ince then, many investjgators

have postulated the genetic control of protein ìn wheat to be mult'i-

genic and this is now genera'l ly accepted (Ausemus et al . 1946).

Success'in utiliz'ing this genet'ic variabìlìty for protein wìthout loss

of y'ieìd has been reported for the cultivars Atlas 50 and Atlas 66

(M'idd]eton et al . 1954). These cultivars have proved equally as

productive as older cultivars and yet higher in pencent protein in the

grai n. In br"eedi ng programs, Axtel I (1981 ) reported that genes from

Atlas 66 had been successfulìy transferred to Lancota, eìevatìng its
protein concentrat'ion by one to two percent without a reduction jn

yi e'l d.
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Sign'ificant genetic variabilìty for percent proteìn'is also pres-

ent in oats with the range of whole grain percent prote'in being from 9

to 16 percent (Fney and Watson 1950). As in wheat, hìgh proteìn does

not exclude acceptable y'ields as genes fron Avena sterilis L. have been

discovered that increase y'ie'ld w'ithout depress'ing protejn concentratìon

(Frey 1975).

In bean crops, a significant proportion of the variability in pro-

te'in'is genetìc and thus can be selected fon but the negat'ive correla-

t'i on between prote'i n and yi el d pers i sts .

The seed pnotein eontent of beans (Phaseoìus vulgaris L.) has been

reported to vary from 16 to 31 percent (Ke1ìy and Bl'iss 1975a) and

despìte environmental factors known to affect protein levels (Kelìy and

Bl i ss 1975b ) , heri tabl e d'i fferences for percentage pnotei n and for

pr"otein quaìity have been reported (Lelejj et al. 1972). Percentage

prote'in was found to be negatìveìy correlated with y'ieìd (Leleji et al.

1972, Keììy and Bìiss 1975a), but the correlation was low.

Sesame seed 'is al so ni ch i n prote'i n wj th rel ati vely hì gh propor-

tions of the sulfur-containing amino ac'id methionine (Murty and Hashìm

1973). A range of percent protein 'in the seed of 17 to 23 percent

(K'inman and Stark 1954) 'indicated a high degree of variabì1ity in the

expression of thjs trait. As thìs variab'ility was observed for both

van'ieti'es and locations, Kinman and Stark (1954) conc'luded that there

were both genotypìc and environmental components to the variation.

Soybeans, (Glycine max L.) also show s'ign'ificant variab'iììty for

protei n wìth the range for percent protei n in earìy maturì ng ì i nes

extendi ng f rom 40 to 53 percent. Evi dence that thi s vari ab'i ì 'ity
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consists of a sign'ificant genetìc component is welì established in the

lìterature (Kwon and Torrie 1964, smith and weben 1968, Shannon et al.

L972, Brim and Burton I979, M'iller and Fehr 1979). Because of the

'i mportance of soybeans as a sou rce of protei n , bneeders have 'intens i -

fied thei r efforts to jncrease protein producti vity in the species,

through select'ion of breed'ing'lines for higher. percent protein.

Breeding programs designed to jncrease prote'in content of soybeans

have used crosses between loca'lly adapted hìgh yield'ing varieties and

high proteìn exotic plant'introductions in an effort to comb'ine both

hìgh yìeld and h'igh proteìn (Thorne and Fehr 1970). Three-way crosses

([adapted x exotic] x an adapted h'igh protein var^iety) produced mone

superior Iines fon yield and protein than dìd two-way crosses (adapted

X exotic) but in both cases, high protein content of the exotic stra'ins

lvas transm'itted readj'ly to the offspring and selection for high yield-
jng, h'igh protein strains was possible. Progress'in developing strains

wi th both hi gh yi el d and hi gh proteì n f,ras sì ow, however thi s was

genenaììy thought to be due to the welì documented negative correlation

between proteìn and y'ield (Johnson et al. 1955a, Kwon and Torrie 1964,

Hartwig and Hinson L972, Shannon et al. L972).

Less work has been reported on the nature of the varìabiìity of

percent oi ì , but agaì n, from the work on corn 'i n Il ì i noì s reported

earlier (l,Joodworth et al. 1952), it has been shown that there is a s'ig-

n'i f i cant geneti c component whi ch al I ows sel ecti on to be practi ced for

either jncreased on decreased oil concentration. After 70 generations

of se'lection, breeders have ra'ised the percentage oì I from 4.7 percent

to 17 percent, but yieìd was adverse'ly affected with very hìgh oil
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concentrat'ions (Axteìl 1981). Sprague and Brimhall (1950) have also

shown that the oil content of corn can be modjfied by appropriate

select'ion procedures, confjrming the pnesence of a genetÍc component to

the observed variab'il ity.
Traditionally, oats (Avena sp.) have not been used as a source of

edible o'il because the amount of oil is re'lat'iveìy low and the oì'l ,

once extracted, rap'idly deteriorates'in quaìity. However, new interest

has been generated jn developing oat cultivars with hìgh oil content

s'ince a range of expression in oil of four percent to ten percent has

been obsenved in the World Oat Colìect'ion (Brown and Craddock 1972) and

studies have shown that a significant proportion of this variabiì'ity is

genetìc (Baker and McKenzie 1972).

0ther crops, important for the'i r o'il , aì so show si gn'if i cant gene-

t'ic components to the observed variab'ilìty in o'il concentration.

In the sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) the presence of signifi-

cant genetic variabiìity for percent oil has penmitted Russ'ian plant

breeders to improve seed oil content from 30 percent in the 1920's to

almost 50 pencent in present day variet'ies (Alexander 1963).

0ìl content of safflower has also responded well to selection

'indìcat'ing a s'ignificant genet'ic component to the observed varìabi'lity.

Knowles (1975) reported that oil content of the seed had been increased

from 37 percent to 50 percent by breedìng for neduced hull content.

Kjnman and Stark (1954) reported a high degree of variability in

the expression of oil in sesame, ranging from 45 to 63 percent for

cul ti vans studi ed. Vari abi I i ty was found to exi st both between

envi ronments and variet'ies 'ind'icating both an environmental and genetic

component of the observed variabilìty.
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Variability for oil content in seeds of soybeans GI ct ne max L. )

is also hjgh and results from genetic as well as envìronmental factors

(l,lilson et al. 1976). Sm'ith and t^leber (1968) effectiveìy selected for

high and low o'il using mass select'ion techniques where low seed density

was associated with high seed oil concentnat'ion and h'igh seed density

lvas associated w'ith low oil concentration. Milìer and Fehr (1979)

reported that h'igh or low oil could be selected for respectiveìy, wh'ile

Burton and Brim (198i) reported that oi I percentage was 'increased

significant'ly in soybean'in three cycìes of recurrent selection.

2.3 Components of 0uant'itati ve Genet'ic Variab'i I 'i ty

2.3.L Types of Gene Action

The f Í rst attempt to parti t'ion the geneti c component of cont'inuous

variation ìnto'its component parts was made by Fisher in 1918 (Aìlard

1960). He recognìzed thnee majon components of genet'ic variance (l)

additive (2) dominance and (3) epistatic gene act'ion. In addit'ive gene

action, the subst'itution of one alìele for another at a given locus,

produces a pìus or mìnus shift on the scale of measurement which is

i ndependent of other al ì el es present. 0n the other hand, al I el es whi ch

interact with each other in the same gene pair, with one allele mask'ing

the effect of the other to varying degrees, produce dominance effects.

Final'ly, phenotypic expression can also be caused by the'interaction of

genes at two or more loci. These inter-allelic ìnteractions ane called

ep'istatic effects and are d'ivisable into addjtive X addit'ive, additive

X domì nance and dom'inance X domi nance vari ati on for two loc'i (Gardner
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1963). Gardner (1963) also describes other components of the genetic

vaniance wh'ich are useful to the pl ant breeder. These 'incl ude: (1) the

average degree of dominance which'is the rat'io of dominance variance to

additive genet'ic vaniance, (2) genotype X envìnonment interact'ions

wh'ich are djvisible into both addjtive gene effects X environment and

non-additive gene effects X environment and (3) genotypic correlat'ions

among quantitat'ive characters of importance for a panticular crop.

Since Fìsher's earìy work, many scient'ists have contributed over

the years to the development of matìng designs to allow these com-

ponents to be estimated, most notabìy, R.E. Comstock, B.I. Hayman, K.

Mather, and H.F. Robinson (Sprague 1965) but it is beyond the scope of

th'is investìgation to give a detailed review of these contribut'ions.

2.3.2 Gene Action for Prote'in Content

The nature of the inheritance of proteìn content'in corn has been

studied for many years. Earìy work by East and Jones (1920) showed

percent protei n j n the F1 hybri d fel I cl ose to the I ow protei n

parent. Frey (1949) also found that low percentage proteìn was com-

pl eteì y dom'inant . He suggested however that thi s 'inter^pretat'ion of

extreme domi nance mi ght be part'iaì 'ly conf ounded by the i ncrease i n

yìeìd resulting from hybrid vigour". Genter et al. (1957) used correla-

tions 'between s'imilar characteristics 'in parents and progen'ies to

elimjnate confound'ing effects and found that very slight dominance for

high prote'in pencentage is evident'in corn.

The eanliest wonk in wheat (Clark L926) 'indicated a degree of

dom'inance for ìow percent protein. Laten wonk by Chapman and McNeal
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(1970) examined the ìnheritance of percent proteìn in each of five

spring wheat crosses (Tri ti cum aesti vum L. ). For al I crosses , a good

fit of observed and expected generatìon means was obtained and it was

concluded that ep'istatic or non-alleljc intenactions, did not signifi-
cantly contribute to the inheritance of grain prote'in. For all five

crosses, a hìghly significant additive genetic effect was detected. In

two of the fìve crosses, a significant dominance effect was observed,

'in the d'irection of the lower parent whereas the.other three crosses

positioned the F1 between the midparent and the lower parent but not

s'ignifìcantìy dìfferent from the mìdparent. Conclusions reached fnom

the experiment indicated that protein was primari ìy under additi ve

control with some dominance for lowen protein in the grain. Other work

'in the area i nd'icated s'imi ì ar gene control of protei n j n wheat (Haunol d

et al. 1962, Stuber et al. 1962, Diehl et al. 1978). Diehl et al.

(1978) aìso found that ìysìne expressed as percent of prote'in, appeared

to be 'inhen'ited primariìy by additive gene act'ion wjth significant

genotype X envi ronment i nteract'ion.

Ear"ly work on the 'inheritance of protein in oats (Frey et al .

1954) suggested dominance gene action for low proteìn. Campbell and

Frey (I972) working on interspecifìc crosses with Avena sterilis 1.,
'important for its hìgh protein content and acceptabìe yieìds, found

that groat protein was primariìy controlìed by additive gene act'ion

with some epi statì c gene acti on al so i nfl uenci ng percent protei n. 0hm

and Patterson (1973), also work'ing on ìnterspec'if ic crosses with A.

sterjlis 1., simììarly found groat proteìn to be controlled primariìy

by additi ve gene action but also found partìaì dominance for low

protein. Sraon et al. (1975), work'ing on 'interspecìf ic crosses with A.
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sterilis and A. sativa L. also found that groat protein percentage was

primarily under addjtìve genetic control with partìal dominance for low

proteìn. In summany, addit'ive gene action would appear to be of pri-

many importance 'in the expressìon of pencent protei n in oats w'ith

varying degrees of dominance or epistatis for low proteìn, the latter

probabìy conditioned by the nature of the parentaì material used.

Culp (1959) found inherìtance of protein in a sesame Sesanum

'indicum L.) cross to be complex but with a large part of the genetic

variance due to add'itive gene act'ion. Little dom'inance gene actìon was

reported. Later work (Mur"ty and Hashim 1973) on ten inbred sesame

lines also showed percentage protein to be governed by additive gene

action. Murty and Hashim (1973) also neported that dominance for low

protein p'layed a major role in the expression of genes for protein.

Investigatìons in summer rape (Brassi ca napus L. ) j nd'icated that

the expressìon of percentage protein is under nuclear control (Gram'i

and Stefansson 1977a) and is governed by addjt'ive gene action (Grami

and Stefansson 1977b) with a nonsignìfìcant dominance component. Epis-

tasìs was found to be absent. Furthelinvesti gations, (Grami et al.

L977) indicated that six to nine genes conditioned the difference

between h'i gh and I ow proteì n.

Al though beans Phaseolus vuìgaris L.) are an ìmportant source of

pnote'in, the literature reìating to the inheritance of percent protein

i n the seed i s meagre. Lel j ì et al . (I97?) found the mean crude

percentage prote'in'in the F1 to be sìightìy closer to the low prote'in

parent ìndìcatìng partiaì dominance of genes for low protein. Later
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vronk (Ke'l ìy and Bl'iss 1975b ) on both seed pnote'in percentage and

methionine as a percent of protein supported earlier work by suggest'ing

part'ia'l dominance for low protein percentage and meth'ionine percentage

but al so found these two tra'its to be primari ìy governed by add'iti ve

gene acti on.

In soybeans (Gìycine max L. ) protein inheritance has also been

stud'ied but primariìy in cultivars of maturìty group II b. laten.

Willìams (1948) stud'ied 15 crosses between wild and cultivated soybeans

and found hìgh protein content to be dominant. Brìm and Cockerham

(1961), after extensive 'investìgat'ions into quantìtatÍve traits 'in

crosses invoì ving group VI soybean varieties concl uded that percent

protein was cond'itìoned primarily by additive gene action with some

dominance towards the high protein parent. Their ana'lysìs also showed

an addit'ive X additi ve non-al lel ic component of the genet'ic variance

which contributed significantìy to the inheritance of pr^ote'in in the

crosses investigated. In a review of the ììterature, Johnson and

Bernard (1963) found that the avaiìable estimates for the components of

genetic variab'iìity were not in good agreement but the importance of

addit'ive genetìc variance was well established. They felt, however,

that the role of non-additive effects needed to be better established.

Sìngh and Had'ley (1972), in exam'in'ing cytopìasmic control of per-

cent protein in soybeans found it to be also partìa1ìy under matennal

control in the F1 and Fz. Percent pr^otein was found to be s'ignifi-

cantly highen (foun percent) in the population w'ith cytopìasm from the

h'igher protein parent. The authors concluded that this may have been

an isolated occunence but felt that furthelinvestigatìon was

wa rranted.
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It would appear from the l'iterature that a significant portìon of

the obsenved variabììity for percent protein 'is genetìc and that add'i-

ti ve gene actj on , i s the pri mary component of thj s vari ati on. Part'i al

domi nance appears to be of secondary 'importance and 'is f or I ower

percent protein in the crops reviewed, with the exception of corn and

soybeans.

2.3.3 Gene Act'ion f or 0i I Content

Numerous studies have provìded informat'ion on the inheritance of

oil content in corn. Early investigatìons (Brimhaìl and Spnague 1951)

suggested that additi ve gene action t'tas of major importance jn the

control of the expression of ojl content. Later work (ElRouby and

Penny 1966, Poneleit and Bauman 1970) supported these conclus'ions but

ElRouby and Penny also suggested that sfight positive dominance also

cont ri buted to o'i I content.

Investigations wìth cult'ivated oats (Avena sat'iva L.) (Brown et

al. L974) have suggested that percent groat oil was under polygenic

control with primari'ly additive gene act'ion contnoìlìng express'ion.

Frey et al. (1975) determined the inheritance patterns of groat oil

percentages in crosses between cultivated oats and Avena steril'is 1., a

weedy high o'iI content species, and found that inheritance seemed to

follow'the same pattern as that reported for A. sativa L. cult'ivars

(Brown et aì. L974) wìth the exceptìon that there appeared to be

add'it'i onal panti a'l domì nance for h j gh oi'l percent.

Although little information is ava'ilable on the ìnheritance of

oi I in sunflowers (Hel'ianthus annuus L. ), Russel I (1953) suggested that
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oìl content was under polygen'ic control with partial domjnance. F'isk

(1975) showed that additive gene act'ion was ìargeìy respons'ible for the

expression of oil pencentage with some dominance for high oil.

Yermanos et al. (1967) found sìmilar inheritance patterns in seed-

o'il quantity 'in saf f ì ower (Carthamus ti nctori us L. ) crosses. Genes for

oil content were found to be maìn'ly additive with slight dominance for

high oìì.

Investigations by Culp (1959) on sesame Sesanum 'ind'i cum L. )

indicated that the inheritance of oil content was compìex. A ìarge

component of the variation rvas found to be nonheritable but of the

heritable port'ion, the primary component was again additive gene

action. Very l'ittle of the variance was attributed to dominance

deviations. Munty and Hashim (1973) aìso concluded that oil content is

governed primari ìy by add'it'ive gene actì on but al so suggested that

there is a significant dominance component for high oil'in sesame.

Invest'igatìons 'into the inherjtance of oi I content in sunmer rape

(Brassi cq napus L. ) (Gramì and Stef ansson I977b) 'ind'icated that oi I was

governed by additjve gene effects. Domjnance was a nonsignificant

component of the genetic variance and epìstasis was absent.

Fìnaì'ly, Brim and Cockenham (1961) found soybean o'il content in

the seed to be primarily under add'itive gene control with some addit1ve

X additive gene act'ion. The latter component however was very small

relative to the addit'ive component of genetic variance. Gates et al.

(1960) a'lso found add'itive variance to be the princìpaì component of

genetic variance in soybean o'il content, wìth little evidence of

dominance variance. Singh and Hadley (1968) confirmed the importance
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of additive genetic effects on the ojl content of the seed'in soybeans,

but fa'iled to detect any additive X addit'ive epìstatic jnteract'ions in

the genotypes studìed.

2.3.4 Gene Action for the Sum of 0il and Protein

It has been wel I establ'ished that protei n and oi I are negat'ively

correl ated i n the seed of sesame (Cul p 1959 ) , rape (Bnassi ca sp. )

(Gramì and Stefansson 1977b) and soybeans (Johnson et al. 1955a, Kwon

and Torrie 1964, Shannon et al. L972). Despìte this negative correla-

t'ion, positive advances for both proteìn and oil in rapeseed have been

made simultaneously withìn the same program by select'ion for the sum of

these two quaì ity traits (Stefansson and Kondra 1975, Grami and

Stefansson 1977b).

Grami and Stefansson (1977b), in investjgatìons with two surrmer

rape cultivars, Tower and Midas, found the sum of proteìn and o'il to be

governed by additìve gene actjon. Domìnance was found to be non-

sì gni f i cant and epi stas'is was absent.

2.4 Heritabi I ity
Herìtabiìity is defined as "the portion of observed varìabiì'ity

which is due to heredity, the nemainder being due to environmental

causes" (Aìlard 1960) and has value primarily as a method of quantìfy-

i ng the quest'i on of whether progress from sel ecti on for a pì ant

character is reìatively easy or difficult to make in a plant breeding

program. It is used in both a broad and a narrow sense. For the broad

sense, the genotype i s consi dered as a un'it i n rel at'ion to the
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env'i ronment and broad sense heritabi ì 'ity 'is theref ore def i ned as the

"total genetic variability in relat'ion to the phenotyp'ic varjab'iìity"

(Hanson 1963). 'Henitabi'lity 'in the narrow sense expresses onìy the

fraction of the phenotyp'ic djfference between panents which one expects

to recover in the offspring. Hanson (1963) defines narrow sense

herjtabiìity then, as "the add'it'ive port'ion of the genetìc variabiìity

in relation to the phenotypic variab'iìity."

Among the simplest methods for estìmating broad sense herìtabììity

is the repìicat'ion of genotypes in a singìe micro-env'ironment (Breese

1971). An anaìys'is of variance then allows the total phenotypìc vari-

atjon to be partìtioned into the genotyp'ic component and the error com-

ponent whi ch i s due to uncontrol l abl e m'icro-envi ronment f l uctuat'ions .

Narrow sense henitabilities ane of mone use to the pìant breeder

as they represent that proportion of the phenotypic variation that is

fixable through select'ion. As such, a great deaì of ingenuìty has gone

'into developing mating pìans which permit comprehensìve breakdown of

the genetic varìance into component parts that alìow the estimation of

narrow sense heritab'i ì ìty. These mati ng desi gns incl ude anaìysi s of

variances fnom generations derived from the cross of two inbred lines,

diallels, and North Canolina desìgns to name onìy a few (Mathen and

J'inks 1977). In a su'itably desìgned experiment, then, it is possìbìe

to extnact estimates of genet'ic variance and'its components, environ-

mental variance and genetjc X environmental interactions.

Est'imation of genetic variance and'its components however suffers

from statìstical weaknesses. S'immonds (1979) ìn review'ing these weak-

nesses suggests vari ances may be unrel i abìy est'i mated as they ane
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particulanly sensitìve to deviations from normaìity. He also ìndjcated

that variances tend to be less reliable than means as the vaniance of

the mean is less 'than the variance of the variance

An alternat'ive approach to estimat'ing narrov.l sense heritab'iì ity is

parent-progeny regression whene cìose panent offspring similarity

suggests a 'large genet'ic effect and a smal I envi nonmental effect. The

regression coeff icjent di nectìy est'imates narrovl sense heritabi ì'ity

empi rically, w'ithout depend'ing on genetìc assumptìons (S'immonds 1979).

Although parent-progeny regressions are free of the troubles assoc'iated

with the partition of variance, they may over-estimate narrow sense

heri tab'i 1 i ty when sel f ed progeny ar^e regressed on thei r parents . Thi s

'is because smal I amounts of domi nance vari ance and dom'inance types of

ep'istasis are usua'lly conta'ined ìn the heritabìl'ity est'imate (Casler

1982). In addition, if the parents and offspning ane grown in the same

envi ronment , nonzero genotype X env'i ronment 'interact'ion covari ances

between parents and progeny will result in biased heritabììity esti-

mates. However, when grown 'in separate envi ronments, d'ifferent jal

environmental express'ion on parents and progeny can also have an effect

on the magnitude of herìtabiìity est'imates (Frey and Horner 1957).

Heritabiì'ity estimates are thenefore very much a function of the proce-

dure used and the natune of the parental material stud'ied. Each is

un'ique'and a property of a specif ic popu'lat'ion ìn a specific experiment

and thenefore should be ìnterpreted on'ly in terms of general orders of

magnitude.

In wheat, est'imates of both broad and narrow sense heritab'ilìt'ies

have been reported 'in the l'iterature. Haunold et aì. (1962) r'eponted
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from a study of crosses of the hìgh protein soft winter wheat Atlas 66,

with the hard winter wheat varìeties, Comanche and l,'lich'ita, that broad

sense heritab'i1ity estimates ranged from 56 to 65 percent. Stuber et

al. (1962) aìso studied the variabìlity of grain prote'in content jn a

cross of Atlas 66 and l.lichita. From an analysìs of the variabìI'ity in
parental, Fl, FZ, and backcross populations, they found broad sense

her"ìtabì I ity est'imates were hi gher and ranged f rom 68 to 83 percent.

Finaìly, from an analysis of the genetic variance among hard red spring

wheat cultivars, Baker et al. (1971) found broad sense heritabiììty

estimates of gra'in protein ranged fnom 61 to 89 percent. Nanrow sense

heritabi I ity est'imates for crosses invol ving the w'inter wheat Atlas 66

have been reported by Davis et al. (1961). From an analysis of the

genetic variance of parentaì, F, and derived selfed generations, they

found that the narrow sense heritab'ility of grain protein concentrat'ion

ranged from 23 to 35 percent. Haunold et al. (1962) pnoduced similar

est'i mates from parent-progeny regness ì on studi es of wi nter wheat

cnosses with Atlas 66 as the high protein parent. They found narr"ow

sense heritability ranged fnom 25 to 36 percent

Early studi es of three oat crosses (Frey et al . 1955 ) , showed

broad sense heritability for grain prote'in content ranged from 88 to 90

pencent. Narrow sense herìtabiìity was estimated from an analysìs of

the genet'ic vari ance found 'in ì nterspeci f j c oat crosses by Campbe'lì and

Frey (1972). They found that nanrow sense heritab'ilìty for groat-

protein percentage, varied from 30 to 57 percent. Sraon et al. (1975)

also studied the components of variatìon for grain prote'in percentage,

us'ing oat crosses and found that narrow sense henitabì1ity for percent

protein in the grain was 41 percent.
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Cu'l p (1959 ) i nvest'i gated the heritabi 'l 
i ty of seed protei n concen-

trati on 'in a cross of two sesame I i nes. From an anaìys'is of the

variab'ility in the F1 and F2 generations, Culp found broad sense

heritabjìity was 61 percent. Narrow sense herìtabiììty was est'imated

f rom the vari ance of parenta'l , F1, t Z and backcross generat'ions and

ranged from 48 to 58 percent (Culp 1959). Murty and Hash'im (i973),

also investigated the narrovl sense heritabiìity of pencent prote'in in

the seed of sesame from a number of cnosses and found 'it was 30

percent.

The I'itenature on the heritabiìity of percent proteìn in the seed

of rapeseed is meagre. An estimate of ?6 percent for the broad sense

he¡itabiìity of percent protein was obtained however, from generations

derived from the cross of two surnmer rape cultivars (Grami et al.

Ls77 ).

Broad sense herìtabiìity estimates in beans were calculated fnom

F1 and F Z generatì ons i n cnosses among fì ve ì i nes sel ected for

the'ir range of percent prote'in (Leleii et al . I97?). These est'imates

varied from 30 to 64 percent. Kelly and Bliss (1975a), reported broad

sense heritability estimates for percent protein 'in crosses among four

strains of beans that ranged from 32 to 7I percent. Narrow sense

heritabjlity estimates were also reported for percent prote'in by the

above áuthors. Leleji et al. (L972) found from both an analysìs of the

vari ance i n the parental , Fl, F Z and backcross generati ons and from

parent-progeny regression analyses that the narrow sense heritabì1ity

of percent protein ranged from 5 to 20 percent. Using a simjlar type

of analysis on d'ifferent parentaì matenial, Keìly and Bliss (1975a)
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found narrow sense heritabilìty for percent protein varied from 32 to

63 percent.

Fina'lìy, a wide range of broad sense herìtabjììty for percent pro-

tei n 'i n the seed of soybeans , has been reponted. Johnson et aì .

( 1955b) , analysed the geneti c vari ance 'i n the F3, t 4 and F5 gen-

erati ons of two soybean crosses and found the broad sense heri tabi 'l 'ity

of percent protein was 39 percent. Kwon and Torrie (1964) reported a

broad sense heritabiìity of 57 percent usìng a s'imilar type of anaìysis

but different parenta'l material while Smith and l,leber (1968) found that

broad sense heritab'ility for percent pnotein was 90 percent.

Heritab'il'ity estimates for percent o'il are equa'l'ly variable, as

illustrated by the l'iterature on oats. Baker and McKenzie (L972),

usìng crosses between cultivars w'ith a range of o'il concentrations,

found that the broad sense heritabiìity of oil pencentage 'in the grain

varjed from 68 to 95 percent. Brown et al. (Lg74) evaluated crosses

among eight Avena sativa varieties and found that broad sense herìta-

bility for oiì percentage'in the groat, ranged from 61 to 79 percent.

Although narnow sense henitabiìity estimates were not made, Brown et

al. (1974) concìuded that since the mode of gene action for oil content

ìn oats r{as ìargely addìtive, the narrovr sense heritabiìity values

would be very near the broad sense heritabiìity values.

Cuìp (1959) invest'igated the heritab'iìity of seed oi I concentra-

ti on i n a cross between 2 sesame l'ines. From an analys'is of the F1

and t2 vaniabì'tity, Culp found broad sense heritabi.lìty for oiì

percentage r^las 64 percent. From an anaìysis of the genetic variabiìity

i n the parentaì , Fl , F Z and backcross generati ons , narrow sense
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heritabìì'ity was found to vary from 33 to 82 percent (Culp 1959).

Murty and Hashim (1973) aìso invest'igated the narrov', sense heritab'i'lity

of pencent o'il i'n the seed of sesame and obtai ned an êstimate of 23

pencent.

The heritab'iì ity of o'iì concentration in the seed of sunf lowers

was stud'ied i n parenta'l , Fl, t ? and backcross generati ons of two

crosses (Fisk 1975). Broad sense heritabil'ity for percent òil'in the

seed was determined from the parental, Ft and tZ variances. An

analysis of the FZ and backcross varìances, showed that narrow sense

heritabìlity for percent oi'l in the seed was 61 pereent.

As w'ith percent protei n , the I i teratu re on the heri tab'i I i ty of

percent o'i I 'in the seed of rapeseed i s al so Scarce. A broad sense

heri tab'i I ì ty est'imate f or percent o'i I 'in the seed of 26 percent , was

hcweven reported from six generations derived from the cross of two

sunimen rape cu'lt'i vans (Grami et al . L977 ).

A wide range of broad sense heritability est'imates for percent oil

in soybeans has been reported in the literature. Weber and Moorthy

(1952), found broad sense heritabìlity fon percent o'il ranged from 49

to 59 percent when estimated from an anaìysìs of the genetic variance

ì n the parentaì , F1 and F Z generati ons of three soybean cnosses.

Johnson et al . (1955b ) f ound broad sense heritabi 'l 
ì ty for percent o'i I

i n soybean seed was 67.5 percent when deri ved f rom an ana'lys'is of the

genetì c vari ance of the F3, F4 and FS generati ons of two soybean

crosses. Kwon and Torries (1964) found, from an analys'is simiìar to

that of Johnson et al . (1955b) but w'ith different panenta'l material ,

that the broad sense heri tabi I i ty for o'i I concentrati on 'in the seed of
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soybeans was 51 percent. Fjnaììy, Hanson and Weber (1962) found that

broad sense heritabi'lity for percent oiì varied from 63 to 74 percent,

when estimated f'rom an analys'is of the vari ati on of the F3 through

F7 generat'ions deri ved f rom a si ng'le soybean cross.

Herìtabi'lity for the sum of protein and o'il was est'imated from six

generations derived from the cross of two summer rape cu'ltivars (Grami

et al. L977). It was found that broad sense heritabiìity for the sum

of protein and oil was 33 percent.

?.5 Physi ol oq'ical Basi s f or Prote'in Concentrat'ion

Increase in prote'in concentrat'ion in seeds of crop species is an

object'ive for many plant breeding programs. However, a sound physio-

ìogicaì basis to account for genotypic differences'in grain protein

concentratìon is lack'ing. Various hypotheses have been proposed how-

ever, that could account for these genotypic differences.

Hoener and DeTurk (1938) invest'igated nitrogen utilization in high

and low protein corn lines. Results showed h'igh protein lines had a

higher prote'in content in the vegetative parts of the pìant than the

ìow protein lines. In addìtion, they found that the high protein corn

l'ines reduced nitrates to ammonìa more readììy than low protein corn

I i nes . Deckard et al . ( 1973 ) aì so found that nj trate reductase actì -

vity was correlated to proteìn concentration in corn.

Croy and Hageman (1970) found nitrate reductase actì vity was

correl ated wi th gra'i n protei n concentrat'ion i n wheat (Tri t'icum

aesti vum L. ). A simi I ar concl usj on was reached by ti I ri ch and Hageman
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(1973) while Rao and Croy (1972) observed that a high protein wheat

cultivar had higher protease activity in the leaves after fìowering

than did a low protein cultivar.

In rice, (0riza satìva L.) high protease act'ivity was also corre-

lated with h'igh pnotein (Perez et al . 1973) wh'ile Cruz et al . (1970)

f ound that an 'incneased concentrati on of sol ubl e ami no ac'ids and an

i ncreased rate of am'ino aci d i ncorporat'ion i n the graì n were both

associ ated w'ith hi gh proteì n cul ti vars .

Varietal differences ìn nitrogen translocation from vegetat'ive

t'i ssue to the devel op'i ng gna ì n have been observed i n both wheat and

oats.

Johnson et al. (1967) found that a high protein wheat den'ived from

Atlas 66 was more effic'ient in remobil'ization of nìtrogen'into the

grains than was a comparabìe low protein cult'ivar. Mikesell and

Paul sen (1971 ) have al so shown that hi gher protei n culti vars have a

greater proportion of their shoot nitrogen 'in the grain at maturity

than do low prote'in cultìvar s. However, McNeaì et al . (1968) fa'iled to

find such a nelat'ionship in the study of seven spring wheat cultivars.

Peterson et al . (1975) a'lso concl uded f rom the rat'io of total

reduced nitrogen ìn the panicle to that'in the entìre shoot in oats,

that the hì gh prote'i n cul ti vars were more ef f j ci ent at remobi ì 'i zi ng

nitrogen from the vegetative tissue'into the developìng seed than were

the I ow. protei n cul ti vars

The prote'in content of soybean seed is one of the highest known

(Thìbodeau and Jaworski 1975) w'ith a large nange of genetic variab'iìity

and yet little is known of the physioìogical basis for high or low

proteìn concentrations ìn soybean seed.
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Sincla'ir and del'Jit (1975) calculated the nitrogen required per

gram of photosynthate for 24 crop spec'i es and found the soybean to be

unique among the,world's cl'ops 'in both the compos'ition of its seed and

potentiaì l'imitations to its productì v'ity. They found that the soybean

not only requìres the greatest amount of nitrogen for seed production

but ìs also one of the ìowest producers of seed biomass per gram of

photosynthate.

Hardy and Havelka (1975) pointed out the soybeans requìred four

times as much nitrogen per unit yield as d'id cereals and illustnated

this point by comparing soybeans and corn. A corn crop y'ieìding 100

bushels per acre consumed 150 pounds of nitrogen whìle a soybean crop

of the same y'ield consumed 600 pounds of n'itrogen. They suggested that

the development of a technoìogy for increasìng n'itrogen input into the

seed would be a key to increasing both the protein content and the

yieìd of the soybean.

Increasing the quantity of nìtrogen available for gra'in deveìop-

ment in soybeans can be accomplished by'increasing who'le p'lant nìtrogen

accumulat'ion and/or by'increasing the proportion of vegetative nitrogen

transìocated to the developing graìn (Jeppson et al. 1978).

The appì'icat'ion of nitrogen fertilizers has not proved to be an

economicaììy feasible method folincreasìng total n'itrogen accumulat'ion

in soybeans. l,Jeber (1966) found nodule number, weight and size

decreas.ed with increasing nitnogen ?ppl'icatjon. In addit'ion, there was

no yìe1d response to nitrogen fertiìization. This negative relatìon-

shìp between soìì app'lied fertil'izer n'itrogen and symbioticalìy fixed

n'itrogen has been verified by a number of researchers (Caviness and

Hardy 1970, Hanway and Weber 1971a and Ham et al_. 1975).
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The quantìty of n'itrogen ava'ilable from symb'iotic fixation appears

to be regul ated by photosynthate ava'i I abì ì ì ty. Mague and Burri s ( 1972 )

found marked dìurnal variation in nitrogen fixatjon as measured by

acetyl ene reduct'i on techn'iques . They concl uded that the process 'is

quite sensit'ive to the supply of photosynthetìc assimìlates.

Lawn and Brun (I974) found that any factors that 'increased the

photosynthate available to the nodules increased the rate of n'itrogen

fi xati on. Treatments desì gned to enhance the photosyntheti c source/

sìnk ratio such as supp'lemental ìight and depodding, resulted in an

jncrease in the nate of nitrogen fixat'ion. Lawn and Brun also found

that the increase in nìtrogen fixatìon with these manipulatjons was a

product of three factors: (i) an 'increase ìn the number of noduìes,

(2) a deìay ìn the loss of the exponentìal phase of nitrogen fixation

and (3) a doub'ling'in the n'itrogen fixatìon ac'itivìty/mass of nodules.

They concluded that the observed decl ine 'in act'ivìty of the nodules

durìng pod fiìììng was the result of inadequate assimilate suppìy to

the nodul es.

Str-eeter (I97 4 ) doubl ed the shoot/root rat'io i n soybeans by

graft'ing two stems together and then sevening one root system after the

stems had grown together. l,Jhen the shoot/root rat'io was doubìed, he

found that the we'ight of roots and nodules incneased relative to the

controls and that the rate of acetyìene reductìon was 60 to 70 pencent

greater than the controls. He concluded that nodulated soybean roots

are capable of fixing n'itrogen at rates greater than those wh'ich

normaìly prevail and that the major ìimit'ing factor js photosynthate

suppìy.
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Hardy and Havelka (1975) also showed the photosynthate supply is a

major factor ìimitìng nitrogen fixation'in soybeans. Carbon diox'ide

enrichment studies on soybeans showed dramatic increases in both nitro-

gen f ì xed per p'lant per day and the total amount of n'itrogen f i xed

unden carbon d'ioxide enriched conditions.

Growth type in soybeans may also lìmit photosynthate suppìy to the

noduìes and thenefore decrease nitrogen fìxing activity. Woodworth

(1933) indìcated that a determinate growth type vvas one in which the

stem terminated in a racerne bearing several pods wh'iìe the indetermi-

nate type did not have a terminal inflorescence. Bernard (I972) has

suggested that, si nce no anatom'ical evi dence has been pub'li shed 'in

support of thi s def i n'it'i on , the di f f erence between 'indeterm'i nate and

determ'inate soybeans is a result of the tim'ing of the term'ination of

stem growth and not the way 'in whì ch 'it termi nates . He def i ned a

determinate type as one'in which the stem growth terminated abruptìy at

the onset of flowering wh'iìe in the indetenminate type, stem growth,

node and leaf production cont'inued for several weeks after f'lowering

began. This results in competition between vegetative, reproduct'ive

and nodule t'issue for photosynthate in 'indeterminate culti vars.

Egli and Leggett (1973) found that only 58 percent of the total

dry weì ght of an indeterminate culti var was present at in'it'ial f lowen-

i ng whereas 78 percent was present in a determ'inate cult'ivar. They

concluded that partitìonìng of ava'ilable photosynthate to component

plant parts was d'ifferent in determ'inate and'indeterm'inate soybeans and

suggested that less vegetatìve competition in determinate cult'ivars
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during reproductive development could result'in greater quant'ities of

available photosynthate for nodule ma'intenance and nitrogen fixat'ion.

Latimore et'al. (1977) found that nodules on determjnate cult'ivars

import more photosynthate during late vegetative and early reproductive

development than those of indeterminate cultivars. However, ìn the

ì ate reproduct'i ve stage of devel opment , photosynthate import .by nodu'les

was similar to values for indeterminate cultivars.

Examinat'ion of seasonal nitrogen accumulatjon rates in the deter-

mjnate cultjvar Lee (Ne]son and Weaver 1980) indicated that, during the

period of most rapid nitrogen accumulatjon jn the reproductive tjssue,

nitrogen fixation was suffic'ient to meet the reproductive t'issue nitro-

gen demand. They concl uded that competition between reproducti ve

t'issue and nodules for photosynthate does not appear to be as severe in

determinate cultivars as in i.ndeterminate cultìvars.

Israel (i981) in a study of two determinate cultjvars, found that

a rapid rate of nitrogen fixatjon was sustajned during nnst of the t'ime

that nitrogen was being accumulated in the reproductìve t'issue. Thìs

is contrary to fìndings for indeterminate cultivars (Lawn and Brun

1974, Thidobeau and Jaworski I975) which show a marked declìne 'in

nitrogen f ixat'ion duri ng ear'ly to mi d podf ì'l ì .

Nitrogen aìready accumulated in the vegetative tjssues js also

avai I abl e to the devel opi ng graì n. Studj es exami ni ng the uptake and

d'istri but'ion of nitrogen by the soybean pl ant have shown that the loss

of nitrogen from the vegetative tjssue co'inc'ided with the accumulation

of nitrogen in the seed (Borst and Thatcher 1931, Hanway and Weber

1971b) and occurred when the nitrogen assjmìlatory processes, nitrate
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reduct'ion and n'itrogen fixation, were decììning (Thibodeau and Jaworski

1e75).

Hanway and 'Weber (197lb) reported that nitrogen levels in the

leaves, pet'ioles, stems and pods, decreased during reproductive

development. They estimated that between 50 and 60 percent of the

nitrogen in the seed comes from redistribution of nitrogen'in the

vegetatì ve p'lant parts.

Further studjes (Eglj et al. 1978) on the effect of nitrogen

stress and redjstribution indicated that the proport'ion of redistrìbu-

ted nitrogen 'in the seed can vary from Z0 to 60 percent and was

proportjonal to the degree of nitrogen stress that the plant was under

during reproductjve development. Leaves and pod walls were found to be

the major sources of redistributed nìtrogen.

Jeppson et al. (1978) evaluated the n'itrogen harvest index (tne

ratio of graìn njtrogen to whole p'lant n'itrogen) of a number of soybean

cult'ivars. They concl uded that there vlere cult'ivar differences 'in the

effjcjency with which nitrogen was remobjljzed to the developing seed.

Israel (1981) found that with'in the determ'inate cultivars, there

were differential strategies for the accumulat'ion of nìtrogen in the

seed. One cultivar studied showed a greater rate of fixation during

reprodu.ct'ive development, coupìed to a lower initial concentration of

nitrogen in the vegetat'ive tjssue prior to reproductive development and

a lower rate or remob'il'ization of nitrogen out of the vegetative tissue

to the developing seed. The second cult'ivar on the other hand, had a

greater accumulation of nitrogen in the vegetative t'issue prior to
reproduct ì ve devel opment coup'l ed to a greater rate of remob'i I i zat j on
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and a smaller nate of fixation during reproductìve development. The

final seed concentrations of nitrogen however, were remarkably

similar. j

Sincla'ir and detJ'it (1975) have suggested that the redistribut'ion

of nìtrogen fnom the vegetat'ive t'issue to the seed as a result of the

i nab'i ì 'ity of the roots and nodu I es to meet the ni t nogen demands of the

developing seed reduced the physìoìog'ical activìty of the leaves

ult'imately causing senescence. They characterized the soybean p'lant as

beìng self-destruct'ive and concluded that nitrogen red'istribut'ion may

limit yìeìd by shorten'ing the seed fiì'ling perìod.
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Description of Cultivars

Three soybean genotypes, Maple Presto, X446-2-I, and Sioux were

selected for this study. The origins and pedìgrees of these lines are

given in Table 1.

Mapìe Presto was selected because 'it was the adapted, reconrnended

cultivar for Manitoba areas w'ith a minimum of 2200 corn heat units. It
has a relatively low percentage of protein in the seed but has a hìgh

o'il percentage in the seed.

The selection of the high protein genotypes was based primarily

on two criteria. First, the genotype had to be early maturing in order

to ripen under the short, cool growìng condjtions of Manitoba. In

addìtion, the proteìn and oil comcentratìons jn the seed had to be such

that the djfferences jn protein and oiI percentages between the "h'igh"

and "ìow" parents, were maximized.

X446-2-1 was selected as an earìy maturing experìmental l'ine that

had a high protein percentage and low oi'l percentage in the seed whjle

S'ioux was one of the earl iest maturìng named U.S. varieties and 'is a

common source of h1gh seed protein concentratjon (Hartwig i973).

To s'impì'ify the nomencl ature w'ith regards to the three genotypes

used in this study, they are consistentìy referred to as cultivars.

Yield and seed qua'lity data for parenta'l cult j var pìots grov,/n at

t^linnjpeg in 1981 are presented in Table 2.
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TABLE 1. 0rig'in and pedìgree of cult'ivars,

Cul ti var 0ri gi n Pedi greel

Mapl e Presto

x446-2-r

Si oux

Agric. Canada
Ottawa Canada

Agric. Canada
Ottawa Canada

Hokkai do Japan

Ams oyl Po r tage / / &4 0-7 - 3

Portage/ Pl 1 53. 302/ / t{or soy / 3 /
Me r i t / Pl 153 . 293 / 4/Mo rsoy
G. ussurìensi s /Acme

Sel ect'i on f nom a I andrace

lpedigree 'is wrìtten acconding to Purdy et al. (1968)

TABLE 2. Perf ormance of cul ti va rs gnov^rn at t,l'i nn ì peg 'i n 1981 .

Cultivar
Matu ri ty

g roup
Gnowth
type

Y'iel d
kgl ha

Protei n
ol
lo

0il
ol
lo

Mapl e Presto

x446-?-I

Si oux

Indeterm'inate

Indetermi nate

Determi nate

3300+14 3

2467 +I30

2900+107

41.3+.3

55.9+.2

50.9+.1

20.5+_.2

12.2!.1

14 .7 +.2

000

00

00
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3.2 Inheritance Study

3.2.I Crosses

Two crosses were made between the adapted, low protein cultivar

and the high prote'in cultivars with Maple Presto be'ing the common

female parent for both crosses. Because of the difficuìty in geneí'a-

ting crossed material in soybeans, recìprocal crosses were not

attempted 'i n th'i s study.

F1 materìa'l was generated in the greenhouse ìn the fall of 1980.

Crosses attempted, generated 40 F1 seeds of each of the crosses. 20

Fl seeds were grown out in the greenhouse during the winter of 1981.

Plants were selfed to produce FZ seed and s'imultaneousìy backcrossed

to the paternal and maternal panents to produce the backcross progeny

(Bt and B? respectìveìy). t? and backcrossed material, selfed in

the fi el d experì ments of 1981 , generated F3 and sel fed backcross

material for the 1982 summer field experiments. Addit'ionaì Ft seeds

from each cross, which were required for the 1982 field experìrnents,

r,/ere generated i n the gneenhouse i n the fal I of 1981.

3.2.2 Field and Laboratory Methods

S'ix gener"at'ions of each of the two crosses Mapl e Presto/Si oux and Mapì e

Presto/X446-?-I, were planted on the Un'iversìty of Manìtoba's experì-

mental land at l,Jinn'ipeg (the poìnt) during the summer of 1981. The

generatìons and number of seeds'in each generation planted, are l'isted

in Table 3.
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TABLE 3. Generatjons and numbers of plants per generation, pìanted in the
1981 and 1982 fie'ld experiments.

Number of Plants
Genenati on

1 981 1982

Þr'I
P2

F1

F2

F3

B1

B2

Br (, )1
Bz(r)

20

20

20

232

40

40

40

400

160

30

30

160

160

1gt(r¡ and BZ(r) represent seìfed backcrosses.
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The number of plants ìn each generation represents the numbers

requ'i red to equal'ize the geneti c vari ance among generat'ions. The

proportions were based on the assumption that addìtive genetic variance

equals domjnance genetic variance and equaìs four tìmes the environ-

mental variance. Due to the d'iffìculty encountered in generating back-

crossed materìa1, the number of plants jn the Bl and BZ generations

was lower than opt'imal .

In L982, seven generations (Tab1e 3) of each of the two crosses

were spaced planted ìn a completeìy random'ized design. The backcrossed

generatìons were repìaced by selfed backcrosses and F3 p'lants frorn

selfed F2 plants of the 1981 study, were added as the seventh genera-

tìon.

l,lithin each cross, for both years, entries were completeìy

¡"andomi zed 'in order to equal i ze envi ronmental vari ance due to soi I

heterogeneity. Seeds were pìanted on one metre centres ìn order to

el ìmjnate the effects of interplant competition on the est'imation of

genetic parameters (Hamblìn and Rosielle 1978). Seeds were hand

p'lanted and 'inocul ated w'ith so'i I 'impì ant, granul ar Rhi zobi um j apon'i cum

obta'ined from the N'itragin Co. Ltd., 3101 t^J. Custer Avenue, Milwaukee,

Wiscons'in, U.S.A.

During the gr"ow'ing season, bacteriaì blight was controlled by

week'ly sprayi ng wìth the bacteri ci de Koc'ide 101 obta'ined f rorn the

Kocide Chem'ical Cot"poration, L?70I Almeda Road, Houston, Texas' U.S.A.

The rate of application used was 2 S/t wjth all .leaves 
compìete'ly

cove red.

At maturity, p'lants were cut and mechanicalìy threshed. Each

pìant was handled separateìy at alI times and onìy those p'lants that

survived to maturity were harvested.
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A 15 gram sub-sampìe of the seed from each pìant was finely ground

and anaìyzed for percent protein, o'il and moisture usìng nean-ìnfnared

reflectance spectroscopy. These analyses were carried out at the

Central Canada Agrìcultural Farm in ()ttawa,Ontario, Canada, under the

supervìsion of Dr. H. Voìdeng usìng a Technjcon InfraAlyzer' Model

500R obtai ned fnom Techni con Industni al Systems, Tarrytown, New York

U.S.A.

3.2.3 Stat'ist'ical Methods

Percent prote'in and percent oìì data f rom each generati on , were

tested aga'inst a noi^mal d'i stri buti on , wi th the mean and varì ance equa'l

to the sampì e mean and vari ance, usì ng the Kol omogorov-Smi rnov D

statì sti c (Stee1 and Tonri e 1980). The mean , standard devi ati on ,

standard error of the mean, varjance and coefficient of variation for

each of percent proteì n, percent o'i'l and the sum of percent protei n and

percent oil ("sum") were calculated for each genenation accordìng to

Steel and Torrie (1980). Variances of the means for each genenat'ion

were tested for hornogene'ity usi ng a Bartl ett 's test (Steel and Torri e

1e80).

The means of the six generations'in 19BI wene used to est'imate the

magni tudes of gene acti on and the confor"mi ty of the geneti c system

governing the expressìon of the three traìts invest'igated, to a s'impìe

addi ti ve-domi nance model . The methodol ogy used was a ioi nt scaì i ng

test proposed by Caval I ì (1952) and outl'ined by Mather and J'inks

(1977), and jnvolved a simple weighted least squares ana'lysis. The

we'ights used were necìprocaìs of the standard errors of the generatìon

means. A chi-square analysis of observed and expected generation means
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was used to test the fit of the genetic model to the data and a lack of

fit impì'ied the existence of non-additive (epìstatìc) gene effects

other than dom'inance. The epistatic variatìon was then separated from

additive and dominance variatjon'in the means of the six generations,

by increasìng the comp'lexity of the simpìe additive-dom'inance model (m,

d, and h) to include additjve X additjve, additive X dom'inance and

domìnance X dom'inance 'interact'ions (i, j, and ì respectì vely) as

outlined by Hayman (1958). The coefficients used for the cornponents of

means are g'iven in Appendix Table 1.

A similar type of analysis was performed on the means of the seven

generations 'in 1982. The model, however, was adjusted to incorporate

the F3 and selfed backcross generatìons. In addjtjon, the anaìysìs

differed from that performed on the 1981 data,'in that, the least

square analysis was unweighted because generation variances !{ere homo-

geneous.

An anaìysis usìng second degree statistics b,as also performed on

both the 19Bl and 1982 data. The variation observed'in the parental

and Fl generations, v',as used to estimate the non-heritable variatìon

whi I e the overal I vari ance ì n the F Z, F3 and backcross derj ved

generatìons, was part'itioned jnto addit'ive, domjnance and env jronmental

components as outlined by Mather and Jinks (1977). The model vvas

est'imated using an unweighted least squares approach. For each trajt,

nonsignificant parameters were dropped and the anaìysis was re-run to

give a better est'imate of the significant components and to allow for a

test of the fit of the model to the data. The coefficients used for

the components of variance are given in Append'ix Table 2.
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It has been demonstrated from a symbo'lical anaìysis of variance

(Mather and J'inks 1977) that the genetic variance of an F, population

is equal to L/?D + 1/4H, where D represents that portion of the

variance attributable to the additive gene effects and H represents

that porti on due to devi ati ons f rom addi ti v'ity or the dom'inance gene

effects. Heritab'ilities for the tZ generation, were calculated from

these theoreti cal proporti ons and the val ues for each component

estimated in the anaìysis of variance. Broad sense herìtab'iìity was

calculated as the total genetìc variance'in the tZ (L/2D + L/4H)

dìvided by phenotyp'ic variance ìn the tZ (I/20 + I/4H + t) , u¡hile

narrow sense herìtabi'lity was calculated as the additìve variance'in

the F, (l/20) divided by the phenotypìc variance in the Fr.

3.3 Parent-Progeny Regression

3.3.1 Field and Laboratory Methods

30 tZ pìants from each cross of the 19Bf inheritance study were

sel ected to form parentaì materi al for parent-progeny regressi on

analysis. F? pìants were selected to maximìze the range of percent

pnoteìn in the seed.

Five seeds from each FZ plant were randomly selected to form the

F3 fami.lies. l.ljthin each cross, the 150 Fg seeds were hand planted

on three foot centres and agaìn jnoculated with soil ìmpìant, granulan

Rhizobium japonìcum.

At harvest matunity, plants uJene cut and mechan'ica11y threshed.

The seed v',as stored i n enve'lopes for subsequent chemi cal anaìyses.

Plants were handled 'indjvidually throughout the harvest procedure.
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A 15 gram sub-sample of seed was taken from each F3 plant and

sent to the Central Canada Agricultural Farm in Ottawa, Canada for

chemical analyses', as outlined earlier.

All protein and ojl values vì,ere converted to zero nnisture and all

subsequent statistìcal anaìysis were performed on these converted data.

The sum of protei n and oi I cal cul ated as the si mp'ìe a'lgebraì c sum of

percent protein and percent oil at zero moisture.

3.3.2 Stat'istical Methods

The mean, standard deviation, standard error of the mean and

variance for each of percent protein, percent oiI and their "sum", was

calculated for each F3 famiìy, accordìng to Steel and Torrje (1980).

F3 f am'i'ly means then vvere regressed on tZ parental val ues (Sinrnonds

1979). Three linear regressjons were performed for each cross, one for

each of the traits listed above. The slope of the regressìon line was

taken as an estimate of the narrow sense heritabiìity of the trajt

concerned (Sinnnonds L979).

Herìtability estimates were also calculated'in standard unjts as

outl 'ine.d by Frey and Horner (1957 ). F Z and F3 data were coded 'in

terms of the phenotypic standard deviat'ion and standard unìt herit-

abj l'ities were obtaì ned from the sìope of the regress'ions of coded F3

means on coded FZ parental values. This negressìon coefficient (b')

is identical to the correlation coefficient on the originaì data.
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3.4 Nitrogen Accumulation and Redìstribution

3.4.i Fìeld and Laboratory Methods

The three parents used in the inheritance study and descrìbed in

sectjon 3.1 formed the three entries for th'is study. These cultìvars

were grown on the Uni vers i ty of Manj toba ' s experi mental ì and at

l{innipeg (the po'int) during the summers of 1981 and L982. Soil tests

showed mean so'il nìtrogen levels to be 20 kglha 'in 1981 and 16.5 kg/ha

'in 1982. No additional nitrogen was added as the seed was'inoculated

with soi I 'imp1ant, granuìar

pì anti ng.

Rhizobium japonicum at the time of

Two pìantìng densities were used for this experiment. Each culti-
var was p'lanted in a 4 row,5 metre pìot with rows 30 cm apart at a

density of 400 seeds pen pìot. Adjacent to the pìot of each cult'ivar,

20 pìants of the entry were hand p'lanted on one metre centres. One

pìot and the adjacent 20 spaced plants of a cultjvan fonmed one

replicate of that entry. Each entry was repìicated 4 times in 1981 and

6 times in 1982 ìn a randomjzed compìete block desìgn.

Plant development was assessed throughout the grow'ing season usìng

the scale of Fehr et al.(1971) as outlìned in Table 4. Th'is permìtted

an accurate comparison of data from the 1981 and 1982 gr"owing seasons.

At growth stage V3, 15 spaced plants and 30 plants, from the

'inner rows of the adjacent plot for each repìicate, were tagged, with

the assumptìon that if they were at the same growth stage they were the

same age. Plants sampled throughout the season were randomìy chosen

from among the tagged plants to ensure pìants sampìed later ìn the

season, when age differences were more difficult to detect, were of a

comparab'le phys i oì ogi ca'l age.
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TABLE 4. Stage of development descriptions for soybeans (Fehr et aì.
1971).

Stage of devel opment Descri pti on

Vegetati ve

v1

V

Comp'letely unrol I ed I eaf at the uni f ol 'iate
sta ge

Completeìy unrolled leaf at the finst node
above the uni f ol 'i ate node.

Three nodes on the main stem beginning with
the uni fol i ate node.

E'ight nodes on the ma'in stem beginning with
the uni fol i ate node.

Ni ne nodes on the main stem beginni ng with
the uni fol'iate node.

One flower at any node

Flower at the node immedìately beìow the
uppenmost node with a compìeteìy unrolIed Ieaf.

Pod 0.5 cm long at one of the four uppermost
nodes with a compìeteìy unrolled leaf.

Pod 2.0 cm long at one of the four^ uppermost
nodes with a completely unrolled leaf.

Beans beginning to develop at one of the four
uppermost nodes with a compìeteìy unnoìled
I eaf.

Pod conta'ini ng fu'11 s'ize green beans at one
of the four uppermost nodes wìth a completeìy
unrolled leaf.

Pods yel I owi n g ; 50% of I ea ves ye'l 'l 
ow

Phys i o'l ogi ca'l matu ri ty.

95% of the pods brown.
Harvest maturity.

2

3V

vI

V 9

Reproductì ve

R1

R2

R 3

R4

R

R

5

6

7
R

R8
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Ind'ividual p'lants wene sampled at weekìy intervals commencing wìth

a late vegetative phase (Vg) and ending with harvest matur ìty (ng).

One spaced p'lant and one pìant from the adjacent plot, were sampìed,

from each repììcate for each of the three cultìvars, oven the course of

the season. Sample dates, expressed in days after plantìng, and the

conrespondìng stage of deveìopment are given in Table 5.

Each plant sampìed was cut at ground level. No attempt was made

to col I ect senesced I eaves . Each samp'le rras then i ndì v'idual I y tagged ,

bagged and oven dried at 70"C for 48 hours. All data col.lected were

expressed on a per-pìant basis at zero percent moisture.

Pìants were we'ighed and separated into vegetative and reproductjve

components. Stems, ìeaves and petìoles were bulked into the vegetat'ive

component while the reproductìve component was separated 'into pod wall

and seed. Because of the di f f erent'ial age of pods a'long the stem 'in

the'indeterminate cuìtjvars, a sub-sample of the 10 oldest pods (ssp)

was taken from each sample plant and used to track the accumulation and

red'istrìbutìon of nitrogen in the neproductive tissue. The age of the

pod was determined by the width of the pod after Bravo et al. (1980),

and by the positìon of the pod on the p'lant. This latter criterion was

app'lied to the indeterminate cultìvars in particular, where lower pods

l.tere mone mature. After be'ing weighed, plant parts wer"e ground wìth a

l.liley mi ll through a two m'ilf imeter screen and were analysed for

percent n'itrogen usìng the standard macro-Kieldahl technìque.
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TABLE 5. samp'ling date and the corresponding stage of deveìopment.

Sample datel Stage of development2

I98I l982 t 981 1982

43

63

70

76

85

91

108

48

55

62

70

76

83

91

98

105

LTz

V9

R1

R2

R4

R5

R6 5

Vg

V9

R1

R2

R4

Rs. s

R6

R7

Rg

Rg

lExpressed¿After Fehr
i n days after p'lanti ng.
et al . (1971)
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Total accumulated nitrogen'in each of the vegetative, pod waìl and

seed components was calculated from the percent nitrogen data and the

dry weight of the component parts. The percentages of red'istributed

nitrogen were estimated from the changes'in total nitrogen (grams) in

each pìant part between the harvest at growt,h stage R4 and the

harvest at physiological maturity at R7. Thus, the . nÍtrogen

red'istri buted from the vegetati ve port'ion was represented by the total

nitrogen at R4 minus the total nitrogen ìn the leaves (1ess the

abscised leaves) at R7. RZ was selected as the final growlh stage

for th'is comparìson because no attempt was made to collect senesced

leaves and at th'is stage, most of the leaves st'ill adhered to the

plant. In addit'ion, th'is t,,Jas the point of max'imum dry matter, and

therefore, nitrogen accumulat'ion'in the seed. Similar calculatjons

were made to determ'ine the amount of nitrogen redjstributed from the

pod waìì. It vvas assumed that nitrogen lost from the vegetatìve and

pod wall tissue was redistributed to the seed. The estìmated amount of

redistributed nìtrogen for the vegetatjve and pod waì'l components, was

assumed to gìve the total amount of redjstributed nitrogen and the

contribut'ion of each component lvas calculated as a percent of the

total.

The total nitrogen (grams) in the seed at RO was subtracted from

the total n'itrogen in the seed at R, to gìve the net gain in seed

nitrogen. Remobilized nìtrogen from the vegetatìve tissues and pod

wal I s uJas then cal cul ated as a percentage of thi s net gai n 'in seed

nitrogen to determine the proportion of total seed nitrogen that canre

from redistribution (RN/SN).
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Harvest index, the ratjo of seed yìeìd to biologìcaì yìeld, was

cal cul ated for each sampl i ng date from R4 through to Rg. For the

harvest sampì e, appar"ent harvest 'index, the rati o of seed y'iel d to

mature p'lant weight (Schapaugh and Wilcox 1980), was calculated.

S'imìlar'ly, harvest nìtrogen ìndex, the ratio of seed nìtrogen yieìd to
total biologìcal n'itrogen yìeìd was calculated for each samp'ling date

from R4 through to Rg. The hanvest val ue was al so ân apparent

harvest nìtrogen index as no attempt was made to collect senesced

I eaves.

3.4.? StatÍstical Methods

Pai rwìse comparisons of percent nìtrogen, total accumulated

nìtrogen and total accumulated dry matter in both the vegetative and

pod ti ssue were made at RZ and R+ respecti ve'ly. Al I cal cul ati ons

were carrìed out w'ith four decimal p'laces and then rounded to fewer

decimals for presentation purposes.

The means of the 4 repìicates in i9B1 and the 6 rep'licates in 1982

were compared for hìgh versus low protein cult'ivans, detenminate vensus

'indetenni nate culti vars and spaced versus pì of pì ants. These paì rw'ise

cornparjsons of the means were made for percent nitrogen, total accumu-

lated n'itrogen and total accumulated dry matten, in both the vegetative

tissue at the onset of pod development (nZ) and the pod tissue at the

onset of seed development (Rq). Student's t-statistjc was used to

determine the sign'ifjcance of the djfferences in the means. The level

of sign'ificance used for alì comparisons was P = .05.

The rate of nedistribution of nitrogen was measured by the change

i n ni trogen concentratì on i n the vegetatì ve and pod t'i ssue from RZ
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and R4 respectively, to physioìogìcaì maturity (nZ). For the

purposes of thìs study, physiolog'icaì maturity was measured vìsuaììy

usìng Fehr's scale (Fehr et al. 1971), and quantìtatively, as the point

of maximum dry matter accumulatìon in the seed.

Individual sampìe data for percent nìtrogen'in vegetat'ive and pod

tissue wene regressed on days after plantìng. The slope of the regres-

sion l'ine was taken as the rate of change in n'itrogen concentration

w'ith time. It was assumed that a decr"ease in n'itrogen concentratjon

reflected a decrease in nìtrogen content and that nitrogen lost from

the vegetat'ive pl ant parts and the pod wal I s was red'istni buted to the

seed. The sìopes of the regression lìnes were used to compare high

versus low pnoteìn cultivars, detenmìnate vensus ìndeterminate high

protein cult'ivars, and spaced versus plot densìty pìants. Sìopes were

compared through the constructi on of conf i dence I i mits (t',teter and

Wasserman I974). A significant djfference in two s'lopes was ìnterpret-

ed as a s'ign'if i cant di f f erence 'in the rate of remobì ì'izatì on of

nitrogen jn the cultìvars compared.
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Prel'imi nar Ana I SES

The frequency dìstributions of each generation for percent protein

and percent ojl, were tested against a normal distrìbution, with mean

and variance equal to the sampìe mean and variance, usìng the

Kolomogor^ov Sm'irnov D-statistic. The analysis ìndjcated that the data

from each generation approximated the normal djstribution and conse-

quently no transformatìon of the data was requìr"ed. The orìginal

percent data were therefore used for alì subsequent anaìyses.

The means, variances and coefficients of variabiìity for percent

protein and o'iì in each of the generations of the cross Map'le Presto/

S'ioux are presented in Tables 6 and 7. The 1981 data are summarìzed jn

Table 6 whìle the 1982 data are summarized in Table 7. The same des-

cr ì pt'ive stat'ist'ics f or the cross Mapì e Pnesto/X446-2- 1 are presented

'in Tables I and 9. The 1981 data are summarized in Table 8, whiìe the

1982 data are summarized in Table 9.

4.1.1 Percent Protei n

The difference'in percent protein between the two parents in the

cross Mapìe Presto/Sìoux, was 9.4 percent in 19Bl (Table 6) and 11.3

percent jn 1982 (Table 7). Qver the two experìmental years, there

appeared to be a greater environmental influence on the expressìon of

genes for percent protein in Map'le Presto than on Sioux. ln both years
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TABLT 6. Summany of preliminary 1981 data for percent prote'in and percent
oil in the seed for the cross Mapìe Presto/Sioux.

No. of
Generation pìants

Protei n 0'il
Meanl Variance C.V. Mean2 Variance C.V.

P1

P2

F1

t2
B1

B2

18

19

20

100

23

I4

50. 9+.2

41 . 5+.3

45.4+.4

46.0+. 1

47 .0+.4

43.6+.3

.843

.656

.97 6

2.389

1. 113

1.32i

1.80

1.95

?.L8

3. 37

2.24

2.64

20.5+

17 . 1+.

17 .2+.

.314

.189

.435

.7 44

.47 0

.442

3.81

2.12

3.86

5.01

4.18

3. 56

L4.7+.I

2

2

1

16.4+.2

18.7+.2

I x] norogene'ity fo
¿ x' homogenei ty fo
P (.05) = 11.1

rt
rt

he variance of the mean = 52.2
he variance of the mean = 60.1

TABLE 7. Summary of preì'iminar
oil in the seed for the cros

982 data for percent pnotei n and percent
apl e Presto/Si oux.

y1
sM

No. of
Generat'ion pì ants

Protei n 0'il
Meanl Vari ance C. V. Mean2 Vari ance C. V

P1

P2

F1

33

27

28

140

107

106

104

49.4+.2

38. 1+. 2

4I.6+.2
43.6+ .2

44.8+.2

41.2+.2

44.L+.2

13.4+.1

19.2!.1

16.5+.1

16.1+.1

15. 21. 1

L7,2!.L
15.9+.1

.831

.912

.77 9

3.687

2.657

2.847

3.850

1.93

2.32

2.L9

40

64

.3gg

. 317

.331

.946

.970

.825

1. 198

4.67

2.93

3. 50

6.04

6.48

5.29

6.88

t2
a1(s )

4.

3.

4.

4.

B2

F3

(s ) 09

45

I
2

X

X

P

2
homogene'ity for the variance of
homogeneìty for the variance of
(.05) = 12.6

the mean = 7.42
the mean = 11.11

2
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reliminary 1981 data fon percent prote'in and pencent
the cross Maple Presto/X446-2-I.

No. of
Generatì on pl ants

Protei n 0il
Meanl Variance C.V. Mean2 Variance C.V.

P1

P2

F1

F2

B1

B2

19

19

16

100

24

20

56 .0+. 2

41.2!.2
47 .4+.2

48. 5+. 1

51 . 3+.3

45 .4+.4

.556

.6t7

.597

3.442

1.980

2.434

1 .33

1.91

1.63

3.83

2.7 4

3.44

.33 i

.229

.472

1.089

.77 ?

.861

4.72

2.3r
3. 99

6.32

5. 94

4.99

12.2!.L
20 .7 +.2

L7,2!.2
16.5+. I
14.8+.?

18.6+. 3

1x
2x

P

I homogene'ity for the vari ance
' homogene'ity for the vari ance

(.05) = 11.1

of
of

the mean
the mean

28. 35
55.16

TABLE 9. Summary of preìim'inar"y 1982 data fon percent protein and percent
oil in the seed for the cross Mapìe Presto/X446-2-I.

No. of
Generati on pl ants

Protei n 0it
Meanl Vari ance C. V. MeanZ Varj ance C. V.

P1

P2

F1

F2

a1(s )

a2(s)

F3

22

30

33

110

85

80

106

55.6+.2

38.8+. 2

46.0+.2

45 .8+. 2

49.9+.2

4?.9+.2

46.4+,2

11 .6+. 1

18. 7+. 1

15. 7+. 1

15.9+.1

t4.2!.I
17.6+.1

15. 7+. I

.697

.896

.806

3.457

2.720

2.638

3.604

1. s0

?.44

1.95

4.06

3.31

3.79

4.09

.356

.24r

.313

.708

.72r

.67 9

.900

5. 14

?.63

3. 56

5.29

5. 98

4.68

6.04

1 xf no*ogene'ity
¿ x- homogene'ity

P (.05) = 12.6

for the variance of
for the variance of

e mean = 9.69
e mean = 12.22

th
rh
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however, the difference 'in percent protein between the parentaì culti-
vars was significant.

The mean Fr,percent protein ìn 1981 (Table 6) was 'lower than the

mid-parent value of 46.2 percent, indicatìng a partia'l dominance for

I ow percent protei n. The F ? mean val ue v.Jas cl ose to the mì d-parent

value, and suggested that most of the gene act'ion governing the expres-

sion of genes for percent protein, was additive. The 1982 data (Tab'le

7) also indicated a partial dominance for 1ow prote'in as the F1 value

was lower than the mid-parent value of 43.8. The FZ value was close

to the mid-parent, agaìn suggestìng that the gene action for percent

protein was addjtjve.

In consjdering the variance data for percent protein, it was clear

from the data of both experimental years, that the variances of the

segregating generations were ìarge in comparison to the variances for

the non-segregating parental and Fl generatìons. The mean variance

of the parents and Fl was taken as an estimate of the environmental

component of the vari abi'l ity observed for percent protei n, and

therefore it was concluded that there was a large genetic component of

the observed vari ab'i ì 'ity for percent prote'i n.

The vari ance i n the backcross generatì ons j n 1981, was I ow

compared to the value for the FZ. Th1s may have been due to a

limited range of express'ion with'in the excessively small sample size of

the backcross generat j ons. Thi s ,smal I sampì e s'i ze was due to the

difficulty experienced generatìng material. As expected hov,rever,

selfed backcross variances were much greater than the backcross values

of 1981 due to the more extreme range of values expected if the

variance contained a genetic component.
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In the cross Maple Presto/X446-2-L, the difference 'in percent

prote'in between the two parents was 14.8 percent in 1981 (Table 8) and

16.8 percent in 1982 (Table 9). Again, Maple Presto varïed npre'in the

two experimental years wjth respect to percent protein, than dìd

X,446-2-1. In both years, the djfference v{as sìgnifjcant and acceptable

for genetic analysjs.

The mean F1 value for percent proteìn in 1981 (Table 8) was

again lower than the mid-parent value of 48.6, wh'ich suggested a par-

t'ial dominance for low protein'in this cross. The Ft mean approxìma-

ted the mid-parent value and therefore suggested a predominanee of

addjtive gene action governing the expression of percent prote'in. The

1982 data for this cross (Tab'le 9), agaìn showed sjm'ilar trends, wjth

the F1 value beìng lower than the mid-parent value of 47.2 percent.

The mean of the F2 data was lower than the mid-parent, but with self-

i ng, tended towards the mid-parent, jnd'icat'ing addit'ive gene actìon.

Again, w'ith thìs crosst an exam'inat'ion of the variances for each

generat'ion (Tables 8 and 9) 'indjcated a 'large genetìc component to the

variability for percent protein in the seed, as the variances for the

segregating generatìons were larger than the mean of the parenta'l and

F, varìances.

4.L.2 Þercent 0i I

The djfference in percent oil in the seed of the two parents'in

the cross Maple Presto/Sioux was 5.8 percent in both 19Bl and L982

(Tables 6 and 7 respectively). This was a sìgnificant djfference and

adequate for genetìc analysis. There appeared to be no genotype by
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yealinteract'ion for percent oil as the magn'itude of the difference

between the two parents remained the same over the two years but a

frost at R6 resulted jn lower values for percent oil for both parents

jn 1982. Th'is was expected, as a frost at R6, or eanlìer, has a more

pronounced effect on oìl than on protein (Saliba et al. i982).

The mean Ft value for percent oi'l in 1981 (Table 6) was sììghtìy

lower than the mìd-parent value of 17.6 percent which suggested that

there was some domìnance for low percent oì1. The proxìmity of the

tZ mean to the mean F1 value and the mìd-parent, indjcated the pre-

val ence of add'it'i ve gene acti on. The Fi data f on 1982 suggested a

partì a'l domi nance f or hi gh oi I percentage as the F1 mean was h'igher

than the m'idparent value of 16.3 percent (Table 7). The FZ mean

val ue however, ìndi cated predorn'inantìy add jti ve gene act j on. The pre-

ììmìnary anaìys'is for^ per"cent o'il 'in the cross Maple Presto/Sioux

di d not concl us'ive'ly show a sì gni f i cant part'ial domi nance but di d

however, suggest a signìfìcant add'itive component to the genetìc

vari at'ion. The extent of parti al dom'inance f or percent oi I was

determined in the subsequent genetic analysìs.

The variance data for pencent oil for th'is cross cìearly showed a

s ì gn'i f i cant geneti c component of vari ance as the segregati ng genei a-

tions in both 1981 and 1982 had a ìarger variance than the mean of the

nonsegnegatì ng generati ons. Agaì n, the sel fed backcross generati ons

showed a larger variance than the backcross generatìons, as would be

expected from the more extreme values segregating, if the variation was

genet i c.

For the cross Mapìe Presto/X446-2-I, the d'ifference in percent

o'il 'in the seed of the parents was 8.5 percent ìn 1981 (TaOle B) and
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7.1 percent jn 1982 (Tabìe 9). The d'ifference was signìficant jn both

years and sufficient for genetìc anaìysis. The frost that occurred at

R6 however, resulted in a lower percent oil in both parents in L982.

In addit'ion to the lower percentage oiì in both parents, there appeared

to be a genotype by yearinteract jon for percent oi l in this cross, as

the magnitude of the djfference between the two parents changed over

the two experimental years

The mean Fl value for 198l (Table 8) lvas higher than the mid-

parent value of 16.5 percent, suggesting, as d'id the l9BZ results of

the Map'le Presto/S'ioux cross , a parti al domi nance for hi gh percent oi I .

The FZ value fell right at the midpoint and therefore, suggested a

predominance of add'itive gene action. The mean Fl value for percent

o'il in 1982 (Table 9) also was higher than the mid-parent, aga'in indi-

cat i ng part i a'l domi nance for hi gh percent o'i I . The mean F Z and F3

values, a'lthough not right at the mid-parent, suggested much of the

gene actìon for percent o'il was additive.

Again, as with percent oil in the cross Mapìe Presto/Sioux, the

vari ances of the generat'i ons j n both experi mental years c'l earì y showed

a large genetìc component to the observed variabi'lity for percent oil.
In both 1981 and 1982 (Tabìes I and 9 respectively), the varjances for

the segregatìng generations were two to three t'imes larger than those

for the nonsegregating parenta'l and F1 generatjons, indicating a

'l arge genet i c component .

4.1.3 Sum of Percent Protein and Percent Oil

The means, variances and coefficients of varìabìIity for the sum

of percent protein and percent oil, for each of the generatìons of the
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cross Mapìe Presto/Sioux, are presented'in Table 10 and Table 11. The

data for 1981 are summarized in Table 10 while the data for 1982 are

summarized in Table 11.

The difference in the sum of percent protein and percent oil

between the two parents was 3.6 percent in i981 (Table 10) and 5.4 per-

cent'in 1982 (Table 11). The djfference v'ras sìgnificant'in each year.

The ìarger observed djfference in Lg82 resulted from the apparent

genotype by year i nteract i ons noted earl 'i er and the 'inf I uence of the

frost at RU on the expression of percent oiì, also noted earl'ier.

In both 1981 and L982, the mean Fl values fell below the mjd-

parent values of 62.8 and 59.1 respect'ively (Tables 10 and 11 respec-

t'ively), which suggested a partial dominance for a lower sum of percent

protein and percent oiI ("sum"). As w'ith percent protein and percent

ojl independently, the tZ value in 1981 and the FZ and F3 values

'in !g82, clearìy showed u ìu.g. addit'ive component to the observed

variabjlity.

Examination of the FZ variance data for 1981 suggested a genetìc

component to the variance but backcross values were lower than expec-

ted, agaìn, due in part to the very small sampìe size used. Data from

the segregating and nonsegregatìng generat'ions jn 1982 (Table 11), were

more consistent with a large genetic component to the variation.

The coefficients of variabil'ity for the sum of percent proteìn

and percent oìl were notably smaller than for either percent protein or

percent oi'l independently. Th'is was not unexpected, as the well docu-

mented negat i ve correl at i on that exi sts between protei n and oi l

(Johnson et al. 1955a, Kwon and Torrje 1964, Shannon et al. 197?)
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TABLE 10. Summary of preìimìnary 1981 data for the sum of pencent protein
and percent oil in the seed for the cross Map'le Pnesto/Sioux.

Gene rat'i on

No. of
pì ants Meanl Va ri ance c. v.

P1

P2

F1

F2

B1

B2

18

19

?0

100

23

L4

64.6+.2

61.0+.2

61.5+.3

6+

61.2+.2

I
3

3+6?.

6?.

.500

.722

.924

1.7 6L

.797

.695

1.09

1.39

1. 56

2.r3
1.43

1.36

I x2 horo
P (.05

ge

)

neity for the variance of the mean = 119.5
= 11.1.

TABLE 11 . Summary of prel 'imi nary 1982 data f
and percent oil in the seed for the cnoss

the sum of percent prote'i n

pì e Presto/S'ioux.
0r
Ma

Gene rat i on

No. of
p'lants Meanl Vari ance c. v.

P1

P2

F1

t2
B1(s )

B2(s)

F3

.704

.694

.47 7

2.045

1. 535

I .835

2.?39

33

27

28

140

107

106

104

61.8+.2

56.4+.2

57 .4+. 1

58.9 . 1

59. 1+. 2

57.5+.1

59.I+.2

1.36

1.48

t.?0
2.43

2. 10

2.36

2.53

1x2 ho*ogeneity for the variance of the mean = 11.32
e (.05) = 12.6.
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urould suggest that the sum of these two traits would be less variable

than either trait independently.

The means , vari ances and coeff ic'ients of varì abi 'l 'ity for the sum

of percent proteìn and percent oiì for the cross Mapìe Presto/X446-Z-L,

are presented in Tables 12 and 13 respective'ly. The 1981 data are

summarized in Table 12 while the 1982 data are suÍmarized in Table 13.

The mean Fl values for 1981 and 1982 were lower than the mìd-

parent values of 64.1 and 61.4 (Tab'les l? and 13 respectjvely) which

ind'icated a partial dominance for a lower "sum", as was found in the

cross Map'le Presto/SÍoux. The FZ data in 1981 and the FZ and F3

data'in 1982 however, suggested that most of the gene action governìng

the sum of percent prote'in and percent oil, was additive.

As found earljer, the varjance data clearly showed a ìarge genetic

component to the variabiljty.

Fi naì 'ly, the coef f ic'ients of vari abi ì ity were found to be much

lower than for percent protein or percent ojl independently. This

again was thought to be due to the relat'ive stabìììty of the sum of

protein and oil because of the negative correlation between these two

traits.

4.2 Genetjc Analyses

Barlett's test for homogeneity was used to determine whether the

genetic information in the mean of each generation vJas est'imated with

t he same prec'i s j on.

In 1981, the variance of the means for the sjx generat'ions of

the cross , Mapl e Presto/Si oux (Tab'l es 6 and 10 ) , and the cross ,
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TABLE 12. Summary of pre'liminary 1981 data for the sum of percent protein
and percent oil in the seed for the cnoss Map'le Presto/X446-2-I.

Generat'ion

No. of
pì ants Meanl Vari ance c. \/.

P1

P2

F1

F2

B1

B2

19

19

16

100

24

20

67 .3+.2
60.9+.2

63.7+. 1

63.8+. 1

65.3+.2

63.2+.2

.434

.429

.210

I .494

.655

.662

.98

1.08

.72

1.92

t.24
r.29

1 x2homogeneity for the variance of the mean = 55.24
P (.05) = 11.1

TABLT 13. Summary of pre'liminary 1982 data for the sum of percent protein
and percent o'il in the seed for the cross Mapìe Presto/X446-2-I.

Generati on

No. of
p'lants Mean 1 Vari ance C.V

P1

P2

F1

F2

a1(s)
a2(s)

F3

22

30

33

110

80

85

106

66,3+.2

56.5+.1

60.8+. I
60.7 . 1

63.2+.1

se.01. r

6L.2!.2

.603

.462

.351

I .581

1.369

1.119

1.789

t.L7
r.20

.97

2.07

1.85

r.77
2.19

1 x2homogene'ity for the variance of the mean = 9.34
P (.05) = t2.6
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Mapìe Pnesto/X446-2-l (Tables I and 12), were found to be signìfìcantìy

heterogeneous for the three trai ts undelinvesti gatì on . Thi s was

largeìy due to the excess'ive'ly smalì samp'le size'in the backcross

generations. This, as noted earlier, was due to the difficulty 'in

generating adequate materìal, and to the subsequent loss of some pìants

in the fjeld. Because the genetjc 'informat'ion ìn the means was not

estimated with the same precis'ion for all generations, a weighted least

squares approach þras used for the genetic analyses 'in 1981. The

weights used were the reciproca'ls of the squared standard enrons of the

generation means.

In 1982, ìarger backcross generations were achieved by us'ing the

selfed backcross genenations and adjusting the genetic model appro-

prìateìy. Bartlett's test for homogeneity showed, for both the Map'le

Presto/Sioux cross (Tabìes 7 and 11) and the Map'le Presto/X446-2-l

cross (Tables 9 and 13), that the variances of the means wene homo-

geneous for each of percent protei n, percent oì I and thei r "sum".

Consequently, an unweighted least squares approach uJas used fon all

genetic analyses of the 1982 data.

4.?.L Means Anaìyses

The means for percent prote'in, percent oiì and their "sum", were

analyzed using the ioint scaì ìng test outl ined by Mather and Jìnks

(I977). Initialìy, a thnee parameter, nonepistatic model was app'lied

to the genenation means of each tna'it. This model included the mean

(m) whìch was the mid-parent poìnt ìn the absence of any interact'ion,

an addi ti ve geneti c component (d ) and a dom'inance genet'ic component
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(h). A ch'i-square test was used to compare expected and observed means

jn order to test the goodness-of-fit of the rnodel to the data. The

add'it'ive/dominance model however, assumes that the genes invol ved are

independent of each other in producìng their effects and therefore,

where the three parameter model djd not provìde a satisfactory explana-

tion of the observed means at P=.05, the model tJas extended to a six

parameter model . Th'is model incl uded addit'ive X additi ve (i ) , add'it j ve

X dominance (j) and dominance X domìnance (l) nonallelic interactions.

The signìficance of each parameter was tested using a z-stat'istjc.

Where parameters were nonsjgniflcant, they were dropped and the ana'ly-

s'is was re-run to give a better est'imate of the signifjcant parameters.

The simpìest model that adequateìy fjt the data lvas reported for each

traìt in 1981. For the 1982 data however, where the simplest model d'id

not min'imize the chi-square value, both the simp'lest npdel and a second

model which minjmized the chi-square value for goodness-of-fit, were

reported.

4.2.1.L Percent Prote j n. The results of the 1981 means ana'lysì s for

the cross, Maple Presto/S'ioux, are presented 'in Table 14. A highly

significant additjve genetic effect was detected for percent protein.

Dominance gene action for low protein percentage was also significant,

a'lthough the magnitude of the contfibutjon of this component was small

in comparison to the addjtive genet'ic component. The simp'le

addit'ive/domjnance model did not adequate'ly describe percent protein

for thjs cross and therefore, the model was extended to the s'ix

parameter ep'istatic model. 0f the three interactjon components, the
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TABLE 14. Estimates of genetic parameters for percent protein, percent oil
and their "sum" for the cross Mapìe presto/S.ioux (1ggl).

Pa rameter Prote'in 0il Sum

m

P(.05)

46.2 + 0.2

4.7 + 0.2

-0.8 + 0.3

-2.0 + 1.0

5.53 (2df)

5.99

17.5 + 0.1

- 2.8 + 0.1

-0.4 + 0.2

7 .20 (3df )

7 .81

62.3 + 0.2

1.7 + 0.3

6.2r (4df)

9.49

tdl

thl

til
I

x2

lTest of the fit of the model to the data.
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only significant component t,ras the additive X dominance component (j).

The inclusion of the (j) nonallelic interactjon term resulted in an

adequate fit of the model to the data at P=.05.

The results of the 1982 means analysis for percent prote'in for

this cross are presented in Table 15. In thjs case, the simplest nndel

did not m'inimize the chi-square value for the test of goodness-of-fit

and therefore, both the simplest nodel and the model that generated the

best fit to the data, are presented. For both model s, a hì ghìy

sign'ificant, add'itive genetic component was again detected. As well, a

I ess s'ign'if i cant dom'inance component was agai n evi dent for low percent

protein. Aìthough a simpìe addjt'ive/dominance nrodel fit the data, the

inclusion of the additive X dominance'interact'ion component to the

model, generated a lower chi-square value and therefore, a better fit
of the model to the data.

From the data over the two experirnental years, ìt would appear

that gene action for percent protein jn the cross Maple Presto/Sioux is

governed predominantìy by add'itive gene action, with some dom'inance

gene action for low percent protein and a s'ignificant addjt'ive X

dom'inance nonallel jc interaction component.

The results of the 1981 means ana'lysìs for percent prote'in in the

cross, Mapìe Presto/X446-2-L, are presented in Table 16. The ana'lysis

showed that additive gene action was agaìn, the major component contri-

but'ing to the i nherjtance of percent proteì n. In addit'ion, there was

some dominance for low percent proteìn and a sìgnificant non-allelic

add jti ve X dom'inance component.
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TABLT 15. Est'imates of genetic parameters for percent protein, percent oiì
and the'ir "sum" for the cross Maple Pnesto/Sioux (1982).

Protei n 0'il Sum

Model Model
Parameter S'implest Best fit S'imp'lest Best fit

m

P ( .05)

43.9 + 0.5

5.3 + 0.6

-1.9 + 1.0

3.1 (4df)

9.49

43.9 + 0.5

5.7 + 0.5

_1.9 + 0.9

-8.3 + 4.3

1.4 (3df)

7.80

16.2 + 0. I

-2.7 + 0.2

0.6 (5df)

11.10

16.2 + 0.1

-2.9 + 0.1

3.9 + 1.3

0.2 (3df)

7 .80

58.6 + 0.3

2.5 + 0.5

2.8 (5df)

11.10

tdl

Ih]

til
til

I
xz

lTest of the fit of the model to the data.
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TABLE 16. Estimates of genetic parameters for percent protein, percent oil
and their "sum" fon the cross Map'le Pnesto/X446-2-L (1981).

Pa rameter Protei n 0il Sum

tdl

thl

iil

P(.05)

48.7 + 0.1

7.4 + 0.2

-1.1. + 0.3

-2.8 + 1.0

1.e0 (2df)

5 .99

16.4 + 0.1

-4.2 + 0.L

0.5 + 0.2

6.40 (3df)

7 .81

64.0 + 0.2

3.0 + 0.3

4.30 (4df)

9.49

I
x2

lTest of the fit of the model to the data.
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The results of the L982 analys'is are presented in Table 17.

Agaìn, as wìth the 1982 results for proteìn 'in the cross Map'le Presto/

Sioux, the simp'lest model did not provide the best fit to the data.

Aìthough the chi-square value was nonsjgnificant for the three para-

meter model, the inclus'ion of the additive X dominance (j) component

prov'ided a better fjt to the data, as ev'idenced by the lower chi-square

value. The 1982 data cìear'ly showed a highìy signìticant add'itìve

genetìc component with some dominance for low percent protein. Again,

there was also a s'ignificant addit'ive X dominance non-allelìc component

contributing to the inheritance of percent protein.

The results from the two experimental years, for the two crosses

under jnvestigation, clearìy showed that percent protein'in the seed of

these early maturjng ìines, lvas predominant'ly governed by addìt'ive gene

actjon. There was also a smaller, but sìgnìfjcant, contrjbutjon of

domjnance gene actjon for lower percent protein. As well, when the

model provìding the best fjt to the data was considered, there was a

significant addjtjve X dom'inance epìstatic component contributing to

the inheritance of percent protein.

Percent protein jn other crops has also been found to be governed

primarily by addìtìve gene actjon, w'ith some domjnance for low percent

protei n. Th'is 'is 'il I ustrated by work in wheat (Chapman and McNeal

1970), oats (Ohm and Patterson 1973, Sraon et al. 1975), sesame (Murty

and Hashim 1973) and beans (Lelji et al. L972, Kelly and Bliss 1975b).

Work in soybeans in cult'ivars of maturity group II or later has shown

percent protein to be primariìy condjtioned by additive gele action

but, contrary to the results presented here for earìy maturi ng
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TABLE 17. Estìmates of genetic parameters for percent proteìn, pencent oil
and the'ir "sum" for the cross Maple Pnesto/X446-2-L (1982).

Prote'in uit Sum
Mode I Mode I

Parameter Simpìest Best fit Simp'lest Best fit

m

P(.05)

1.5 (4df)

9. 49

_5.7 + 2.9

0.6 (3df)

7.80

15.6 + 0.1

-3.5 + 0.2

0.7 (5df)

11.10

15.6 + 0.1

-3.5 + 0.1

0.6 + 0.2

0.1 (4df )

9.49

61.2 + 0.2

4.6 + 0.3

r.2 (5df)

11.10

46.9 + 0.3

8.2 + 0.4

46.9 + 0.3

8.4 + 0.3

-1.3 + 0.7 -1.3 + 0.5

tdl

thl

t j l
til

1

x2

lTest of the fit of the model to the data.
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soybeans, dominance ulas for high percent prote'in in the later lines

(Hilliams 1948, Brìm and Cockerham 1961). There is limited evidence of

non-allelic gene'ìnteraction contributing significantìy to the inheri-

tance of percent protein. Brim and Cockerham (1961), did however

conclude that an add'itive X addit'ive epistatic component significantly

contributed to the expression of percent prote'in. This again d'iffers

from the significant additive X dom'inance component detected for the

genetic materjal under investigatìon in this study.

In summary then, it is clear that additive gene action predomì-

nantìy governs the expressjon of genes for percent protein in soybeans,

but there appears to be a difference in the d'irection of dominance with

maturity group. Percent protein in later maturing lines appears to be

partially controlled by dominance for hìgh percent protein, while per-

cent protein in the early maturing lines appears to be partially

governed by a dominance for là" p....nt protein.

4.2.I.2 Percent 0ì.l. The results of the anal ysis for percent oil for

the cross Maple Presto/S'ioux, are presented in Table 14. A highly sig-

nifjcant add'itìve genetic component was detected for this trajt. The

sign of the additive component for oil was different than that for pro-

tein or for the sum of protein and oil, because of the use of the high

protein, low o'iì parent as P1 and the low proteìn, hìgh oil parent as

P? cons'istently for all three anaìyses. Therefore, the djfference

between P1 and PZ was positive for both percent protein and the

"sum" and was negative fon percent oiI. Percent oiI also appeared to

be conditioned by a significant dominance component for low ojl
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percentage, although the standard error associated with the estimate

was 'large. Significant epistasis was not detected by the analysis of

percent oi l. :

S'ignificant addit'ive genetic effects urere also obta'ined for per-

cent oi l 'in L982 (Tabl e 15 ) . As with percent protei n , the sì mp'lest

model , although fitt'ing the data adequately, d'id not minimize the chi -

square value and therefore, both the simp'lest model and the model

providing the best fjt are presented. For both models, there was no

s'i gn'i f i cant dom j nance component for percent oi l . The 'incl us i on of an

addjt'ive X additive (i ) ep'istat'ic component did however, provide a

better model to explain the data.

The results of the 1981 genetic ana'lysis for percent ojl for the

cross Maple Presto/X446-2-L are presented 'in Table 16. Again, as was

found for the cross Mapìe Presto/Sioux, there was a hìghly s'ignifjcant

additìve genetic component governing the expressjon or percent oiì. In

additìon, there was some dominance, but'in this cross, it was for high

o'il percentage ìn the seed. No epìstasis was detected.

Data from the 1982 genetic analysis for percent oi I 'in thìs cross

are presented jn Table 17 and, as was the case w'ith percent oìl for the

Maple Presto/Sioux cross, the simplest nrodel adequate'ly fjt the data

but did not provide the best fit. Both models indjcated a highìy

signifi'cant additi ve genetic component and no dominance component

contri but i ng to the i nheritance of percent oi I . There v',as al so

evidence of an add'iti ve X add jti ve ep'istatic component conditioni ng

percent oi I .

The results of the genetic anaìyses for percent oil in the early

maturing l'ines investigated clearly showed the'importance of addjtive
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gene action in the inheritance of thìs trait. 0f lesser Ímportance was

dom'i nance gene act i on , but it was not poss'i bl e to genera'l 'i ze about the

direction of dominance. In the cross Maple Presto/Sioux, dominance

gene act'ion for low oil percentage was s'ignificant'in 1981 and non-

significant in 1982. For the cross Maple Presto/X446-2-L, domjnance

gene action for high oil percentage was significant in 1981 and non-

signìficant in 1982. For both crosses, the magnìtude of the'dominance

relative to the mean, suggested that the role of dominance gene action

was minor. For both crosses, additive X add'itive epistasis may have

contributed to the inheritance, but again, the inconsistency of th'is

finding sug?ested that it played a m'inor role.

The 'importance of add'iti ve gene action and partial domjnance for

high o'il percentage has been well documented jn corn (Brìmhall and

Sprague 1951, EìRouby and Penny 1966, Poneleit and Bauman 1970), oats

(Frey et al. 1975), sunflowers (Fisk I975), safflower (Yermanos et al.

Lg67) and sesame (Murty and Hashim 1973). Invest'igations jnto the

i nheritance of oi I percentage i n surmer rape al so 'ind j cated the

predominance of addjtjve gene action. Dominance gene action however,

was nons'ignificant (Grami and Stefansson 1977b).

The importance of add'it'ive genetic effects in late maturing soy-

beans has also been well established (Brim and Cockerham 1961, Gates et

al. 1960 and Singh and Hadley 1968), but there has been ljttle evidence

of dom'i.nance gene action for e'ither high or low percentage o'il. The

presence of an addìtive X addjtive component for percent o'il has also

been noted 'in the ljterature on soybeans (Brim and Cockerham 1961).

The results for percent oil in earìy maturing soybeans then, were

cons'istent w'ith the publ ished results from other maturity groups in

soybea ns.
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4.2.I.3 The Sum of Percent Protein and Percent 0il. The results for

the 1981 and 1982 genetic anaìyses of the sum of percent protein and

percent oil, for,the cross Mapìe Presto/Sioux, are presented in Tables

14 and 15 respecti vely. In both years, a simpìe addit'ive genet'ic model

adequate'ly expìained the data. Additive gene action was hìghly signi-

ficant, wh'ile dominance gene action and non-alleljc interactions were

nonsignificant.

The 1981 and l9BZ results of the means analyses for the sum of

protein and ojl, for the cross Maple Presto/X446-2-l are presented in

Tables 16 and 17 respective'ly. Again, the only genetic component

contributìng to the inheritance of thjs "sum" was an addjtive genet'ic

component. For both experìmental years, dominance and ep'istatic

effects were absent.

The literature on gene actjon controlììng the sum of prote'in and

oil is meagre but these results 'in earìy maturìng soybeans are in

agreement wjth those in sunrner rape (Gram'i and Stefansson L977b), where

thjs "sum" was condjtjoned entirely by addìtive gene actìon.

4.2.2 Variance Analyses

The variances of the generat'ions used in the means anaìyses were

used to est'imate genetic components of variance. The varjation in each

of the'true breeding parental gerìeratìons (Pt and Pù provided es-

timates of the nonheritable varjance or, the proportion of the observed

variability that was due to the environment (E). Similarìy, the Fl

populat'ion of the two true-breedìng parents, although heterozygous, ìs

geneticalìy homogeneous and therefore, âhy varìation observed is
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env'i ronmental . Gì ven geneti c dì f f erences between the panents , the t 
z

generation 'includes this nonherìtable component and a henitable com-

ponent. The heritable component may cons'ist of additive genetic

variance (D) and/or dominance genetic variance (H). The (d) and (h)

components of the means analysis may be influenced by cancellation

ef f ects as a resul t of the d'istribut'ion of al I el es for the trai t

between the two parents. By contrast the D and H values w'ill remain

uninfluenced by the dìstribution of alleles. This is because they

repnesent the contribut'ion of (d) and (h) to the sum of squares of

deviation from the mid-parent. D and H however, ar^e estimated less

precisely than (d) and (h) as was clear from the experimental results,

The analyses of the variances of the experimental generations as

outlined by Mather and Jìnks (1977) provjded estimates of D, H, and E

as wel I as a founth component (F) wh'ich arose f rom the part'itioning of

the varì at'ion i n the backcnoss generat'ions. The F component vvas non-

signìf icantly different from zero 'in al I of the ana'lyses for each cross

and therefore, onìy the D, H and E components are reported.

In 1981 of the sìx generations used to estimate the four compo-

nents above, three were used to estjmate the envinonmental component.

This permitted onìy an exact solution for the four parameters.

Dropp'ing the nonsign'if icant components, prov'ided a better est'imate of

the rema'ini ng components and al so prov'ided degrees of f reedom to test

the goodness of fit of the model to the data. In 1982, the seven

experimental genenations prov'ided extra degrees of freedom, again, to

test the fit of the model to the data.
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4 .2.2.1 Percent Proteì n. The results of the 19Bl and 1982 analyses of

the variances of the experimental genenations fon the cross Mapìe

Presto/Sioux, are'presented in Tables 18 and 19. For both yeans, thene

was cì earì y a 'l arge genet'i c component of the observed vani ance

comprised of both an additive and a dom'inance component. In 1981, the

dom'i nance component was smal ì compared to the additi ve component

whereas 'in L982, the domi nance component was 'large. In both years

however, the standard ernon assoc'iated with the dominance component was

I ange rel ati ve to that f or the add'iti ve component . A s'i gn'i f icant

environmental component was also detected, as expected.

Simi I arly, for the 19Bl and 1982 anaìyses for the cross Mapì e

Presto/X4 46-2-I (Tabì es 20 and 21) , there were s'igni f i cant addi t'ive and

dominance components obsenved but agaìn, the precision of the estimates

was poor', as the standard errors wer"e large. A significant

envi ronmental component was

The sampì e s'ize of the

was not adequate to provide

of variance as the standard

standard enror for the estimate of

aì so present.

segnegating generat'ions for both crosses

good estimates of the heritable components

errors were very high when compared to the

the envi ronmental component. Th'is

was particularly true for

standard errors were as

of the dominance component where

percent. Clearly the t? and

estjmates of I/4 H each (Appendix

to increase the precìsion of the

hi gh as 50

generations, which provìde

should be 'largen 'in orden

the estimate

backcross

Tabl e 2) ,

esti mate.
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TABLE 18. Estimates of the components of variance for percent protein
percent oìì and their "sum", for the cross Mapìe Presto/Sioux (1981

Component Proteì n 0'it Sum

D

H

E

3.033 + .331

0.751 + ,2I4
0.801 +.083
0.06e (1 df)

3.84

0.816 + ,203

0.301 + .05i
0.034 (2 df)

5.99

4.062 + 1.039

3.939 + 1.548

0.715 + 0.12?

0.0e0 (1 df)
3.84

I
x2

P(.05)

lTest of the fit of the model to the data.

ÏABLE 19. Est'imates of the components of variance for percent proteìn,
percent oil and their "sum", for the cross Maple Presto/Sioux (1982).

Component Protei n 0il Sum

2

D

H

E

X

2.419 + .972

5.486 + 2.744

0.808 + .166

0.334 (2 df)
5.99

1. 136 + .071

0.346 + .031

0.015 (3 df)
7 .81

1.495 + .527

2.303 + 1.290

0.613 + .090

0.074 (2 df)
5.99P(.os)

lTest of the fit of the model to the data.
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TABLT 20. Estimates of the components of varjance for percent proteìn,
percent oi'l and the'ir "sum", fot^ the cross Map'le Presto/X446-?-I
(1e81).

Component Protei n 0il Sum

D

H

E

2I

P(.os)

+ .916

+ .636

+ .108

(1 df )

.84

1.570 + ,234

0.364 + .059

0.046 (2 df)

5.99

3.342 + .627

2.139 + .934

0.358 + .07 4

0.033 (1 df)

3. 84

4.940

1 .528

0. 590

0. 105

3

lTest of the fit of the model to the data.

TABLE 21. Est'imates of the components of variance for percent proteìn,
percent oìl and their "sum", for the cross Maple Presto/X446-2'L
(1e82).

Component Protei n 0ì1 Sum

D

H

E

2l

P(.os)

2.2?6 + .74I

5.385 + 2.093

0.775 + .127

0.1e3 (2 df)

5.99

0.797 + .051

0.304 + .022

0.080 (3 df)

7.81

1.333 +,578

1.314 + .802

0.458 + .099

o.o8e (2 df)

5.99

lTest of the fit of the model to the data.
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4.2.2.2 Percent 0il. The results of the anal yses of the varjances of

the experimental generations for percent oi I in the cross Mapìe

Presto/Sioux are, presented in Tables 18 and 19. For both of the

experimental years, the herjtable variance was ent'ire'ly additive and

therefore the trajt would respond well to selection. The dominance

variance l.las nonsignificant. In addjtion to the additive cornponent

there was a sign'ificant environmental component to the.observed

vari at i on.

For the cross, Map'le Presto/X446-2-I, the results of the two

experimental years are presented in Tables 20 and 2i. Once agaìn, the

genetic variance was entireìy additive as the dominance component was

nons jgnìf icant. For th'is cross, as with the Map'le Presto/Sioux cross,

a sign'ifjcant portion of observed variation was environmental.

The est'imates of the addit'ive component for percent oì I are much

smaller than those for percent protein. Thjs, of course, refìects the

smaller djfference between the parental cultivars for the trait.
Consequently the segregates that would result from a cross of these

parents would be less variable.

4,2.2.3 Sum of Percent Protei n and Percent 0'il . The results of the

analyses of variance for the sum of percent proteìn and percent o'i'l for

the cross Map'le Presto/S'ioux, are presented j n Tabl es i8 and 19. A

signifi.cant genetic component was detected for both experimental years,

which consisted of both an addjtive and dominance component. As with

percent protein, the precision of the est'imates was poor, as evidenced

by the ìarge standard errors associated w'ith the estimates, and 'in

partìcular, with the dominance component.
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s'imiìarly, for the cross Maple presto/x446-?-r (Tab'les z0 and 21),

the variance of the experimental generations was partitioned into
significant addit'ive and dominance genet'ic components and sìgnificant
environmental component. As was the case with the Map'le Presto/Sioux

cross, the standard errors for D and H were very large.

I n order to est'imate D and H with the same prec.i s ì on as the

env'ironmental component, 'it would be necessary to increase the s jze of

the experimental generations from which the estimates of the genetic

components of variance are made (Appendix Tabl e z). This should

decrease the standard error and therefore increase the precìsjon of the

est i mates.

4.2.3 Heritabi I ity
The extent to which selection for a partjcular trait'is likeìy to

be effect'ive, is determjned by the herìtabiìity of that tra.it oF, the

proportion of the total phenotypic variation for the trajt that 'is

genetic or heritable. Th'is is termed heritabììity in the broad sense.

It is the ratjo of the herìtable variance, both the additjve and non-

additive components, to the overall phenotypìc variance. 0f part'icular

interest to the plant breeder, ìs the narro!,J sense heritability because

it represents that portion of the genet'ic variance that will respond to

selection olis fixable. It'is defined as the ratio of the additive
genetic'variance to the total phenotypic variance.

Techn'iques for estimating the degree of heritabiì'ity are varied

and jnclude the use of variance components from an analysis of genera-

t i on vari ances and, parent -offsprì ng regress j ons . Both of these

techni ques v{ere used i n thi s study.
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4.2.3.1 Heritability from Components of Variance. The heritabilities

of the investìgated trajts in the t? generation, u,ere calculated

using the est'imates of the components of variance determined earl'ier.

The phenotypic variance of the FZ was equal to L/20 + I/4H I E, as

outlined by Mather and Jinks (L977). Narrow sense heritabilìty r.las

taken as the ratio of the additive variance component of the tZ to

the total phenotypic variance, whjle broad sense heritabi'lity for the

trait was taken as the ratio of the genet'ic variance (both addit'ive and

non-addìtive) 'in the F, to the overall phenotypìc variance. Results

of these cal cul at i ons for both crosses i n the 1981 and 19BZ

experìmental years are presented in Tables 22 and 23 respect'ive1y.

Heritab'il ities 'in the broad sense for percent protein, ranged from

.68 to .83 in 1981 but were identical at .76 in 1982. In 1981, the

narrorv sense herìtabi'lìty for percent protein was close to the broad

sense value for both crosses, which indicated that nrost of the variance

tvas addjtive and therefore could be selected for. In I9BZ however,

heritab'iljty in the narrow sense was .34 for both of the crosses, wh'ich

indjcated that onìy half of the genetic variance was fixable. Broad

sense val ues over the two years v.rere very cl osel y rel ated and hi gh.

The difference'in narrow sense values over the two experimental years

was more marked and due jn part to the large dominance estimates. The

precis'ion of the estimates however, was poor and consequently, the

narrow sense herjtabiìities may have been underestimated.

The range of the broad sense heritabììity estimates for percent

protein reflects the range found in the l'iterature (Kwon and Torrje
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TABLE 22. Estimates of broad and narrow sense heritabil'itjes for percent
prote'in, percent oìì and their "sum" from estimates of the compônentsof vari ance ( 19gt ) .

Cross Her^'itabi ì i ty1 Protei n 0i ì Sum

Maple Presto/Sioux

Maple Presto/X446-2-l

Broad sense
Narrow sense

Broad sense
Narrow sense

.68

.61

.83

.72

.58

.58
.81
.54

.86

.65
.68
.68

lfst'imates calculated accord'ing to t^larner (19S2).

TABLE 23. Estimates of broad and narrow sense heritabjlities for percent
protein, percent oiì and the'ir "sum" from estìmates of the components
of variance (1982).

Cross Heritabi ì ityl Protei n 0i I Sum

Maple Presto/Sioux

Mapì e Presto/X446-2-l

Bnoad sense
Narrow sense

Bnoad sense
Narrow sense

.76

.34
.62
.62

.76

.34
.57
.57

.68

.39

.68
,46

lEsti mates cal cu I ated accord'i ng to l^larner ( 1952 ) .
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1964, Smjth and Weber 1968) and very much reflects the range in

material and methods used for the estimat'ions.

Broad sense,heritabjl'it'ies for percent ojl were moderateìy hìgh

and ranged from.57 to .68 for the two crosses over the two experimen-

tal years. Narrorv sense values were the same as broad sense va'lues,

which indjcated that all of the genet'ic variation was additive for per-

cent oil and therefore, could be selected for. The close correlation

between years ref I ected the preci s'ion of the est'imates of the compo-

nents of variance as evjdenced by the lower standard errors for the

components noted earlier.

These heritabilities for percent ojl were 'in close agreement with

other val ues 'i n the soybean I iterature from si mi I ar methods of

est'imatjon (Weber and Moorthy 1952, Johnson et al. 1955b, Kwon and

Torrie 1964).

4.2.4 Parent-Progeny Regression

Parent-progeny regression invol ves the regressìon of the mean

val ue of a tra'it 'in the progeny on the val ue of that trait in the

parent. In practice, thjs involves regressing the data obtajned from

the progeny in one year on the parentaì data obtained from the previous

year. Consequently, any envjronmental variatjon that tends to reduce

or increase the range of variabiìity in one year over the next could

affect .the heritab'i'lity est jmate. 
,

Examinatjon of the parental and mean progeny data for the three

traits'in the two crosses of thjs study (Appendix Tables 3 and 4),

cìearìy shows that the range of values in the FZ and F3 differed

for each trait. It djffered most significantly for percent protein and

the sum of protein and oil 'in the cross Maple Presto/X446-?-I. In
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considerìng the nature of the calculation of the conventjonal

regressìon coeffjcìent,

range i n the F, 'vaì ues ,

a range i n

could iesult

the Fe means that exceeds theJ

'in a narrow sense heritabi ì 'ity

estimate that ìs greater than one. A val ue of that magn'itude is rnean-

ingìess in a practicaì sense and therefore, standard unjt heritabili-

ties were calculated in addition to the conventional estimates.

The heritabìIity estimates for the three trajts'in the two crosses

under invest'igation, are presented in Table 24. Both conventional (b)

and standard unjt (b') heritabilit'ies are given.

For percent protein, the narrov.J sense heritabilìties for the FZ,

calculated by the conventional regressìon method, ranged from "78 to

I.22. The standard un'it heritab'il ities more accurately ref lected the

FZ/F3 correlation and indjcated, by the lower values, that the

range of val ues 'i n the F3 v',as greater than that j n the F Z. The

standard unit heritabiì'ity estimates were higher than the narrow sense

values calculated for the FZ by the components of variance method.

This however was expected, as the F, contaìns some dominance variance

which b'iases the FZ/F3 regress'ion est'imate (Hanson and Weber

1e61 ) .

Conventional herìtabì I ity estimates for percent oi I were aga'i n

higher than the standard un'it est'imates, ref lectìng the sl ightly larger

range of values in the F3 over the F2. The narrow sense herita-

bility estjmate for the cross Maple Pnesto/X446-?-L was hìgher than

that calculated from the components of variance. Th'is agaìn may have

reflected a dominance variance bias.
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TABLE 24. Heritabiìity estimates for percent protein, percent o'iì and
their "sum", based on negness'ion anaìys'is (b) and standard un'it
regression anaìysìs (b') (Frey and Horner 1957) of F3 family means
on F2 parental val ues.

Cross Heritability Protein 0il Sum

Mapì e Presto/Sì oux

Mapl e Presto/X4 46-2-I

b
b

b
b

.78

.76
.49
.43

.80

.70

.66

.74

t.22
.81

1 .01
.7t
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The comparison of the convent'ional and standard unjt herjtabì-

lities for the sum of percent protein and oil again 'indicated that the

range of values, in the FZ and F3 differed. For the cross Maple

Presto/Sioux, the range of values'in the F2 was greater than that jn

the Ft as evidenced by the 'increase in the heritabi'lity est'imate from

.66 t0.74 when the standard unit regression analysis was used. For

the cross, Maple Presto /X446-2-I, the oppos'ite tvas true, as the

conventional estimate was 1.01 while the standard un'it est'imate was

.7I. Standard unit values were higher than the narrovìt sense estjmates

calculated from the components of variance, agaìn reflecting a

potentìal b'ias from dom1nance variance ìn the early generatjons.

The range of values observed for the traìts, was consjstent with

the range of heritab'il'ities reported 'in the l'iterature. The magnitude

of the value was very much a function of the genetic material and the

method of estimat i on used. For each of the three tra'its i nvest i gated ,

the narrow sense value was moderately hìgh and therefore, each of the

traits could be successfuìly selected for in early maturing soybeans.

4.3 Phys'ioloq.y

4.3.2 N'itro e Accumulat'ion and Redistribution

Increasing the quantity of nitrogen available for grain develop-

ment in ear'ly maturi ng soybeans can be accompl i shed by increas'ing the

whole pìant nitrogen accumulatjon ánd/or by ìncreasing the proportion

of vegetative nitrogen translocated to the develop'ing gra'in. If
genet'ic variabì'l'ity exists for these physiologicaì processes, it shouìd

be possjble to select for them'in order to'increase protein percentage

in the grain.
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A comparison of the patterns of nìtrogen accumulation for the

three parental cult'ivars of the jnheritance study was made. Cultivars

were compared for accumulated nitrogen in the whole plant, and the

vegetative and seed components of the p1ant. The results from pìants

grov,tn under spaced conditions in 198i and 1982 are presented in Figures

I and 2 respectively.

Under spaced conditions, the two jndeterminate cultivars cont'inued

to assi m'il ate nìtrogen throughout reproduct'ive devel opment , as ev j -

denced by a sustained accumulatìon of nìtrogen in the whole pìant

throughout the growing season (Figures I and 2). Sioux, the onìy

determjnate cultjvar, showed a marked decline in accumulated nitrogen

after 76 days, wh'ich corresponded w'ith the onset of seed growt,h. This

was due in part to the cessat'ion of vegetative growth of the determj-

nate cultivar at the onset of reproduct'ive development but may have

been due as well to genet'ic variability for the duratjon of NZ-

fixat'ion and assimilation.

Examj nat'ion of accumul ated nitrogen i n the vegetati ve t'issue

suggested that the high protein cultivar X446-2-1 accumulated more

nitrogen jn the vegetative t'issue than the ìow protein cultìvar Maple

Presto. The determinate high proteìn cultìvar Sioux, however, d'id not

consistently accumulate more nitrogen than the low proteìn cultivar

Mapìe Presto, In 1981 (Figure 1),'S'ioux accumulated rïìore nitrogen jn

the vegetative tissue than Mapìe Presto, but in l9BZ (Figure 2), the

reverse was true.

For all three cultivans, a decline jn the vegetat'ive t'issue nìtro-

gen cojncided with an increased accumulatìon of nìtrogen'in the seed,



Figure 1. Total nìtrogen content of the whole
and seed components for Mapl e Presto (o), X

(A) under spaced condit'ions. (1981)

pl
44

ant and the vegetative
6-2-l (r) and Sioux
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Fìgure 2. Total nìtrogen content of the whole plant and the vegetative
and seed components for Map'le Presto (o) , X446-2-I (r) and S'ioux
(A) under spaced condì ti ons . ( 1982 )
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as nitrogen $ras remobì I i zed fnom the vegetatì ve ti ssue to the

developìng seed. The ga'in ìn seed nitrogen for all three cult'ivars,

however, þras greater than the .net I oss f rom the vegetati ve t'i ssue.

Thìs suggested that n'itrogen contìnued to be assim'ilated by the pìant

during reproduct'ive development. During the initial stages of seed

development, the nitrogen assimilated was adequate to meet the seed

demand but during the laten stages both ass'im'ilated and råmobilized

nitrogen were required. In 1982, the n'itrogen ass'im'ilated by the

X446-2-l cultivar appeared to be almost adequate for seed development

as there was a marked decrease ìn the amount of nitrogen remobilized

from the vegetative tissues (Figure 2).

Examination of the rate of accumulat'ion of nitr"ogen'in the seed

agaìn indicated that nitrogen lost from the vegetat'ive tissue was

remob'ilized to the seed, as the rate of accumulat'ion of njtrogen'in the

seed exceeded the rate of accumul ati on i n the whol e p'lant. Th'is was

consistent for all thnee cuìtjvars'in 1981, and Maple Presto and Sioux

in 1982. The X446-2-1 cult'ivar showed a lower rate of accumulation of

nitrogen in the seed 'in 1982, whìch ref 'lected, at least to some extent,

the decrease in the amount of nitrogen remobilized from the vegetative

t ì ssues .

The comparisons of accumulated nitrogen'in the three cultjvans

unden p'lot conditions for 1981 and 1982, are presented'in Figures 3 and

4 respectively. Nitrogen was again ass'imilated throughout much of the

gnowing season as indicated by the steady increase in whole p'lant

nitrogen in the three cultivars 'in both experimental years. A marked

decl i ne , however , was noted 85 days af ter p'lant'ing 'in 1981 and at 90



Fì gure 3. Total n'itrogen content of the who'le pl an

and seed components for Maple Presto (r), X446-
(A) under plot condit'ions. (198i)

ta
2-r

nd the vegetati ve
(r) and Si oux
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Fìgu re 4. Total nìtrogen content of the whole pìant and the vegetatìve
and seed components for Map'le Presto (o), X446-2-l (r) and Sioux
(A) under plot conditions. (1982)
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days after planting'in 1982 for the indeterminate cult'ivars. This

corresponded to approxi mate'ly the RS stage of devel opment. The

deterninate cult'ivar S'ioux, under pìot cond'itions, showed no declìne in

total pìant nitrogen in 19Bl but a manked decl'ine at R6 in 1982.

Thìs decline ìn whole plant n'itrogen accumulatìon durìng mìd to

'late podfììl, obsenved unden pìot conditions, ffiâJ have been due to the

well documented relat'ionsh'ip between nitrogen fixation and photosyn-

thate supply (Mague and Burri s I972, Lawn and Brun I974, Streeter

1974). Under p'lot cond'iti ons , the i ncreased competi ti on fon I i ght and

nutrient supp'ly, could have resulted in photosynthate lìm'itat'ion, wh'ich

would result ìn a decrease'in the total amount of nitrogen fixed and a

decl'ine in the rate of n'itrogen accumulation 'in the whole p1ant.

Exami nati on of the I evel s of accumul ated ni trogen j n the

vegetative t'issue, unden pìot conditìons, ìndicated that the indeter-

m'inate cult'ivars appeared to accumulate more n'itrogen than the deter-

m'inate cultjvar, Sioux. This was dìrectly related to the 'larger

vegetat'ive dry matter of Mapìe Presto and X446-2-1 and the nature of

the calculation of accumulated nìtrogen. 0f the two indeterminate

culti vars, the hì gh protei n cultì va r X446-2-!, appeared to have a

higher n'itrogen content at the onset of reproductìve development than

d'id the ìow pr"otein cult'ivar, Maple Presto.

Agaìn, as w'ith the spaced plants, nìtrogen was nemobìlized from

the vegetative t'issue to the developing seed, as indicated by the

coì nci dental decrease i n vegetati ve n'i trogen and i ncrease i n seed

nìtrogen. The much greater rate of increase in seed nitrogen over the

rate of increase in whole pìant nitrogen, suggested that remobil'izat'ion
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contri buted more to seed n'itrogen under pl ot conditi ons than under

spaced conditìons. Under pìot cond'itions, a decline 'in vegetative

nitrogen began at the onset of seed development whereaS under spaced

condit'ions, NZ-fixation was inìtìa'lìy adequate to meet the seed

demand. Thi s agaì n suggested the ìmportance of remobi I i zati on of

accumulated vegetative nitnogen to the accumulation of nitrogen ìn the

seed, under pìot conditìons. Results were consistent over both experi-

mental years.

The relat'ive importance of the vegetative and pod walì components

of the three cultivars, as a sounce of redistributed nitrogen under

both spaced and plot conditjons, v'/as determined from changes in the

levels of accumulated nitnogen'in the component parts over the course

of the season. Thi s was cal cul ated as the amount of redi stri buted

n'itrogen contributed by each component as a percent of the total amount

redi stri buted. In addi ti on , the contri buti on of thi s red'i stri buted

nitrogen to the total seed nitrogen content (RN/SN) was determ'ined.

The results of these calculat'ions for the 1981 and 1982 seasons are

pnesented in Tabìes 25 and 26 respectiveìy.

As was expected, the vegetati ve ti ssue, 'i ncl udi ng the stems,

petio'les and leaves, was the major source of redistri buted nitrogen.

The range of contri buti on from the vegetati ve t'i ssue of the spaced

p'lants was from 7i to 85 percent in 1981 and from 78 to 86 percent'in

1982. For p'lants grown under plot cond'it'ionsn the vegetative tissue

contributed 71 to 82 percent of the redistributed nitnogen in 1981 and

79 to 90 percent of the redistrìbuted n'itrogen ìn 1982.
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TABLE 25. Nitrogen redjstribution fon the three cultivars under spaced (S)
and pìot (P) cond'it'ions (1981).

Source of redistributed Nl RN/sn2

Cul ti var
PI
de Vegetat'ive Pod Vegetati ve Pod Total

an!i ng
nslty

ol
lo

Mapì e Presto

x446-2-L

Si oux

S

P

S

P

s
P

85
82

15
18

57
63

60
70

3B
54

43
63

3

7

5
9

80
72

20
28

29
29

7T
7L

60
70

10
11

70
81

lAmount of redistributed nitrogen contributed by each plant part, as a

oercent of the total amount redistributed.
zÞroportion of the total seed N that came fnom redistributìon.
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TABLE 26. N'itrogen red'istnibut'ion for the three cultivars under spaced (S)
and pìot (P) conditions (1982).

Source of redÍstributed Nl RN/sn2
Pl anti nqCultivar density- Vegetati ve Pod Vegetati ve Pod Total

Mapl e Presto

x446-2-t

Sì oux

86
90

14
10

19
I2

S

P

S

P

S

P

40
54

20
52

47
60

26
57

7

6

6
5

81
88

78
79

22
2L

47
73

L2
11

lAmount of redistributed nitrogen contributed by each plant part,as a

59
84

^ percent of the total amount redistributed.
¿Propor^tion of the total seed N that came from redistribut'ion.
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The importance of n'itrogen derived from the vegetative tissues to

the total seed nitrogen varied with p'lanting densìty and with cultivar.

When taken as a percent of total seed nitrogen (RN/SN), the contribu-

tion of vegetative tissue nitrogen to the developing seed, under spaced

conditìons, ranged from 38 percent to 60 percent of the seed nitrogen

ìn 1981 and from 20 percenl to 47 percent of the seed nitrogen in 1982.

Under plot conditions, the range of the contributìon of the vegetative

tissues to seed nitrogen was from 54 percent to 70 percent of the seed

nitrogen in 1981 and from 52 percent to 73 percent of the seed nitrogen

i n 1982.

In general , nitrogen remob'il'ized from the vegetatìve t'issues form-

ed a greater proportion of the seed nitrogen in plants grown under pìot

condit'ions than in pìants grown under spaced conditions. This could

have resuìted from a decreased capacity to assimìlate nitrogen under

the competit'ive condit'ions of pìot density planting. 0f the three

cultivars stud'ied under p'lot conditions, the h'ighest proportìon of seed

nìtrogen derived from vegetative nitrogen was found in the high

protein determ'inate cu'ltivar, S'ioux. The h'igh protein indeterminate

cuìtìvar, X446-2-I, relìed the least on remobilized nitrogen and

theref ore must have been more ef f i c'ient 'in assi mi ì atì ng ni trogen

throughout the reproducti ve perì od i n order to ma'inta'in its hì gh

p rotei n' seed qual i ty.

The pod tìssue also contributed to the total seed nitrogen. How-

ever, this was a less important source of seed nitrogen for the'in-

determinate cultivars, Maple Presto and X446-?-I, than for the deter-

m'inate high protein cultivar, Sioux. Under spaced cond'it'ions in 1981,
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the percentage of seed nitrogen derìved from pod tissue ranged from 3

percent to 5 percent for Map'le Presto and X446-?-1 while for Sìoux it

was 10 percent. S'imilarìy, in 1982, under spaced condjtions, the pod

t'issue contributed 7 percent and 6 percent of the seed nìtrogen in

Map'le Presto and X446-2-1 respecti ve'ly whi le it was the source of 12

pencent of the seed nitrogen in the cu'ltivar, Sioux.

Under plot conditìons, a similar trend was in evidence, ìn that,

the pod tissue was a relatìve1y mone ìrnportant source of seed nitrogen

ìn S'ioux than'it was in e'ither Map'le Presto or X446-?-I. In 1981' 7

percent and 9 percent of the n'i t rogen i n the seed of Map'le/Presto and

X446-2-1 respecti vely, I4aS deri ved fnom the pod ti ssue, whereas 11

percent of the seed nitrogen in Sioux was derìved from the pod tissue.

Simi lar'ly, in 1982, 6 percent and 5 percent of the seed nitrogen in

Mapìe Presto and X446-2-1 respectively, had been remob'ilized from pod

tissue, whereas in S'ioux, 1l percent of the seed n'itrogen waS deri ved

from this source.

From the data of the two experimental years, it was apparent that

the pods of the determi nate cult'i var Si oux, were a more ìmportant

source of seed nitrogen than wene the pods of eìther Mapìe Presto or

X446-2-1. This suggested a strategy for accumulat'ing n'itrogen in the

seed of the h'igh prote'in, determi nate culti var that was di f f erent f rom

that of e'ither the h'igh or the low pnotein'indetermìnate cultivars.

The abiììty of the hìgh protein, deterrninate cu'lt'ivar, S'ioux, to

ef f i c'ient'ly remob j ì i ze pod n'itrogen to the devel opì ng seed, was al so

detected through an analysis of the rate of change of percent nitrogen

in the pod tìssue of the three cultivars.
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Percent nitrogen for each of the cultivars was regressed on days

after plant'ing. Sign'ificant differences in the s'lopes of the regres-

sion lines were then used to detect cultivan d'ifferences 'in the rate of

decl'ine of percent nitrogen 'in the pod t'issues. Although this decline

in percent n'itrogen also reflected the change of other celì components

in addition to nitrogen, it was thought to'indicate, at least in part,

a greater rate of remobil'ization of nitrogen from the pod to the devel-

oping seed. The results of the analyses for the two experimental years

are presented in Figures 5 and 6.

Under spaced condi ti ons , 'in 1981 (Fi gure 5a ) , the rate of dec'l j ne

i n percent nitrogen ì n the pod t'issues of Si oux (b = -.09 ) was s'ign'if i-
cantly greater than that for e'ither Maple Presto (b = -.03) or X446-?-I

(b - -.06). Sìmilarly, in 1982 (F'igure 5b), the rate of decline in

percent nitrogen was signìficantly greater for Sioux (b = -.09) than'it

was for e'ither Mapìe Presto (b = -.05) or X446-2-I (b = -.04). Djffer-

ences detected between the h'igh and low pr^otein,'indeterminate culti-
vars, X446-2-1 and Map'le Presto, were not as conclusive as the sìopes

were significantìy djfferent in 1981 but not s'ignìficantìy different'in

1982.

Under plot conditions in 1981 (Fìgure 6a) Sioux again had a sìgni-

ficantìy greater rate of decline ìn percent nitrogen in the pod tissue

during seed development (b = -.08) tnan djd e'ither Maple Presto (b =

-.04) or X446-2-i (b * -.05). The. same trend was apparent ìn 1982

(F'igure 6b) as percent nitrogen in the pod tissue decreased at a signi-

ficantly greater rate in Sioux (¡ = -.08) than it did jn eithen Maple

Presto (b = -.04) or X446-2-l (b - -.04). Under plot conditions, no

significant differences were detected in the rate of declìne'in percent

nitrogen in the pod tissue of either Map'le Presto or X446-2-1.



Figure 5. Change in nìtrogen concentration in the pod tissue during
reproductive development for Mapìe Presto (o), X446'2-I.(r) and
Sìoux (A) under spaced condjtions for 1981 (a) and 1982(b).
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Figure 6. change'in nitrogen concentration'in the pod tissue during
reproducti ve devel opment for Mapl e Presto (o), X44O-Z-I (¡) and
Sioux (A) under plot conditions for 1981 (a) and 19BZ(b):
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In summary, the data on the remob'iìizatjon of pod t'issue n'itrogen

suggested that genetic varìabil'ity exists for the rate of remobiliza-

tion from the pod tissue and the extent of the contribution of pod

nitrogen to the seed. Therefore, the two traits could be selected for

aS a means of ìncreasìng the accumulat'ion of nitrogen in the seed.

Similar variab'iìity for the decrease in percent nitrogen 'in the

vegetative tìssue was not apparent.

Comparì sons among the three cult'ivars of the amount of n'itrogen

accumulated'in the vegetative tìssue by RZ, the onset of pod develop-

ment, were made. The choice of the R2 stage of development resulted

from the assumption that nitrogen, accumulated to this point, was

avai I abl e for subsequent remobi l'i zati on to the devel opì ng reproducti ve

t'issue. Simi'lar'ly, compari sons were made among the three culti vars of

the amount of n'itrogen accumul ated in the pod t'issue by R4' the onset

of seed development. Agaìn, the choice of this stage of development

resulted from the assumption that the nìtrogen accumulated to this

poi nt , was avai I abl e f or subsquent remob'il i zat'ion to the devel op'ing

seed.

The results of the comparìson of high and low proteìn cultivars

for accumulated nitrogen and accumulated dry matter at the onset of pod

development (nZ) are presented in Table 27. Maple Presto, a low pro-

te'in'indeterminate culti var was compared'in'it'iaì1y to X446-2-1 which

had an 'indetermi nate growth type but had h'igh percent prote'in i n the

seed. The second companison involved Mapìe Presto and S'ioux, a deten-

minate, high protein cultivan.
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TABLT 27. Pairwise comparisons of accumulated nìtrogen and dry matter in
the vegetative tissue at
under spaced (S) and pìot

of high (H) and low (L) protein cultivars
condi ti ons.

t

P)
*t

19811 rs822

Cul ti var
Pì ant'ing

Protein density
Nitro en Dn matter Nìtro en Dr matter

_g_

Map'le Presto
x446-?-L

Map'le Presto
x446-2-t

Mapl e Presto
Si oux

Mapìe Presto
Si oux

L
H

L
H

L
H

L
H

S

S

P

P

S

S

P

P

1.10+.09 33.
I .51T.06* 37 .

0.35+.03 12.1+0.6
0.43T.05 13.4T1,5

I .1 0+.09 33.5+4 .3
1 . 60T. 13* 4 0 .7i4 .7 *

0.35+.03 12.1+0.6*
0. 38T. 01 10.5T0.2

1 .44+.07 40.6+1 .6
I .98T. 09* 41 . 1T1 .8

0.41+.09 13.2+0.9
0.45T.03 12.7T0.8

1.44+.07* 40.6+1.6*
I . 12T.08

5+4

Ez
3
6

0.41+.03
0.33T.02

27 .2Tr.7

13.2+0.9*
9.2+0.6

1^t'tean based on 4 rep'ì icates
2Mean based on 6 reþlicates
*Means sign'ificantìy djfferent at P=.05.
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For the comparison of Maple Presto and X446-2-1, the mean

vegetatìve dry weight data indìcated that there were no sìgn'ificant

differences in dry weight between the two cult'ivars for either spaced

or plot density samples. However, a comparison of the accumulated

nì trogen i n the vegetati ve t'issue showed s'igni f icant di f f erences

between the hi gh and I ow proteì n cul tj vars. The compari sons of

cult'ivars grown unden spaced cond'it'ions showed the high protein

cultivar, X446-2-L, accumulated s'ign'ifìcant'ly more nitrogen'in the

vegetati ve t'issue than the low protei n cultì var, Mapìe Presto. Under

plot conditions, the difference in the means was not s'ignificant but

the trend suggested that the high protein cultivar accumulated more

nitrogen per un'it dry matter than the ìow protein cultivar. Calculat-

ions based on the data presented in Table ?7 ind'icated that X446-2-I

accumulated .08 g/sample or ?3 percent more nìtrogen'in 198i while

accumulat'ing on'ly 11 percent more dny matter. In 1982, Map'le Presto

accumulated mone dry matter and Jêt, X446-?-1 st'ill accumulated .04

g/sampl e or 10 percent more ni trogen than Mapl e Presto. Some

envj ronmental variatjon with years was observed but the trend was

consistent over both experimental years.

The comparison of the determ'inate, h'igh protein cultivar Sioux

wi th Mapl e Presto, was not as concl us'i ve as ìt was di ffi cul t to

eliminate the effect of growth habit on the results. Both the 1981 and

the 1982 results for spaced pìants 'indicated significant differences,

between the two cultivars,'in the amount of dry matter accumulated by

RZ. In 1981, S'ioux accumulated significantly more nìtrogen and dry

matter than Maple Presto whìle in L982, the opposite was true.
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Calculations based on the data presented in Table 27 howeven showed

that, wh'ile Sioux accumulated 7.2 S/p1ant or 21 percent more dry matter

than Maple Presto in 1981, ìt accumulated.S0 g/plant or 45 percent

more nitrogen. In L982, whììe Maple Presto accumulated 13.4 g/plant or

40 percent mone dny matter than Sioux, it accumulated only .32 g/pìant

or 29 percent more nitrogen. Although not conclusive, these results

suggested that, aga'in, on a per unit dry matter basjs, the high prote'in

cultivar had accumulated more nìtrogen by R2 than the low protein

cu I t'i va r.

Under plot condit'i ons, the results from both experimental years

showed that p'lot sampìes of the two cultivars differed significant'ly'in

dny matter. Calculat'ions based on the means presented howeven, showed

that ìn 1981, Mapìe Presto accumulated 1.6 g/sample or 15 pencent more

dry matten than Sìoux, while Sioux accumulated .03 g/sampìe or 9 per-

cent more nitrogen than Maple. Presto. S'im'ilar1y, in 1982, Map'le Presto

accumulated 4 g/sample or 43 percent mone dry matter whìle accumulatìng

on1y.0B g/sample or 24 percent more nitrogen than Sioux. These data

suggested therefore that under p'lot conditions, the high proteìn cult'i-
var accumulated more nitrogen per unit dry matten than the low prote'in

cul ti var.

The conclus'ions drawn from the comparison of accumulated nitrogen
'in the vegetative tissue by RZ support those of Israel (1981) who

showed that cultivars djffer in the amount of nìtrogen accumulated ìn

the vegetative t'issue prior to reproductive development. The results

of th'is study, from comparisons of Mapìe Presto, X446-2-1 and Sìoux,

suggested that the levels of accumulated nitrogen per unit dry matter

were pos'itiveìy correlated with percent protein jn the seed at

mat u ri ty.
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Comparisons were also made, among the three cultivars, of the

amount of n'itrogen retained in the vegetative tissues at physioìogìcaì

maturity (nZ) unden both spaced and plot cond'it'ions. The results of

these comparisons are presented in Table 28.

Large standard errors confounded the ìnterpretat'ion of data taken

at this growth stage. The magnitude of the standard er^rors of the

means resulted from severe storm damage in both expenimental years,

whi ch caused the ì oss of dry matter and therefore, because of the

nature of the calculations, resulted in increased variabìl'ity in the

data f on accumul ated n'itrogen .

Under spaced conditions, X446-2-1 tended to retain green leaves

through to physioìogicaì maturity and therefore the normaì yelìowing of

the leaves observed in soybeans was not ev'ident. This tra'it has been

reported 'in the l'iterature (Mondal _et al. 1978) where ìt was nelated to

sjnk ìimitatjon but in this experiment the cause was not cìearìy

evident. This "evergreen" quality of the leaves r^Jas reflected in the

amount of nitrogen reta'i ned i n the vegetati ve ti ssues at R7.

X446-?-I had sign'ificant'ly greater amounts of n'itt^ogen in the vegeta-

t'ive t'issues at th'is stage in both experimental years, than Maple

Presto, whì'le dry matter differences between the two cultivars were

nonsi gni f i cantìy di fferent.

Under plot conditions no s'ignificant differences were detected'in

dny matter or retained nìtnogen between Mapìe Presto and X446-2-l

a'lthough the data suggested that more n'itrogen per un'it dry matter was

retaìned by the high protein cult'ivan X446-?-I. From calculations

based on mean val ues 'in Tabl es 27 and ?8, under p'lot cond'iti ons , the
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TABLE 28. Pairw'ise comparisons of accumulated n'itrogen and dry matter in
the vegetatjve t'issue at R7, of h'igh (H) and low (L) proteiñ
cuìtivars, under spaced (S) and pì ot (p) conditjons,

19811 ß822
Pì ant'i ng

Protein density
Nitrogen Dr.y matter Nitro en Dr.y matter

Cul ti var

g

Map'le Presto

x446-2-t

Map'le Presto

x446-2-1

Mapì e Presto

S'ioux

Mapl e Presto

Si oux

L

H

S

S

0.7 3+.14

1 .38+.09*

41.5+5.7

59.7+3.0

0.58+.10

I .92+.1 1*

51 .4+5 .3

65.3+?.4

L

H

P

P

S

s

0.1 2:.06

0.19+.09

0.7 3+.14

1.03+.15

0.1 2r.06
0. 1 6+.04

6.8+1.4

6.3+1 .5

41.5+5.7

35 .5+2 .1

6.8+1.4

9.0+1 .1

0.03+.01

0.04+.01

0.57 + . 10

0.67+.04

6.5+0.9

5.7+1.1

51 ,4+5.3

26.3+1 .5

6.5+0 . 9

5.2+0.8

L

H

P

P

L

H

01

02

0

0

03+

06+

lNean based on 4 replicates
2Mean based on 6 reþlicates
*Means s'igni f icantly di f ferent at P=.05.
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high prote'in cultivar X446-2-1 tended to accumulate mone nitrogen'in

the vegetat'ive t'issues pri or to reproducti ve devel opment (nZ ) and

remobilize more nitrogen to the developing seed than Mapìe Presto.

The compari son of Map'ì e Presto and Si oux at R7 was agai n

confounded by large standard errors of the means due to storm damage'in

both 1981 and 1982. Under both spaced and plot conditions, no sìgnìfi-

cant d'if f erences were detected for e'ither" accumul ated dry matter or the

amount of nitnogen retajned by the vegetat'ive tissues. The tendency

however was for the high pnote'in cult'ivar to retain mone n'itrogen per

un'it dry matter ìn the vegetat'ive t'issue at R7 than the low prote'in

cultivar. Calculat'ions based on the data presented in Tabìes 27 and 28

showed the net losses of n'itrogen from the vegetatìve tissues of Sìoux,

durìng reproductive deveìopment, to be smaller than those for Map'le

Presto. The gneater amount of n'itrogen accumulated in the vegetative

t'issues of Sjoux by RZ thenefore, although assumed to have been

avaì I abl e for remobì'l i zati on , was not refl ected i n the amount of

nitrogen redi stri buted.

A simi lar anaìysìs of the amount of accumulated nitrogen ìn a

sub-sampìe of the pod waìì tìssue (ssp) at the onset of seed deveìop-

ment (R4) was done and the results are presented in Table 29.

The comparison of Map'le Presto and X446-2-1 did not conclusively

show signifìcant differences between these two cultivars in the amount

of nitrogen accumulated ìn the pod wa1ì tissue by R4. In 1981, under

spaced cond'iti ons , the means f or accumul ated dry matter were not si gn'i -

ficantly different yet X446-?-I had accumulated signifìcantly more

nitrogen in the pod wall tissue than Maple Presto. Although the
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TABLE 29. Pai rw'ise compa ri sons of a

the pod wa1ì tìssue at R4, of h j g
under spaced (S) and plot (P) con

ccumulated nitrogen and dry matter in
h (H) and low (L) pnotein cultìvars,
d'itions.

Cultivar
P'lanti ng

Prote'in dens i ty

198i 1 IgB22

Nitrogen Dry matter Nitrogen Dry matter

Mapì e Presto
x446-2-r

Mapìe Presto
x446-2-r

Maple Presto
S'ioux

Map'le Presto
S'i oux

S

S

P

P

S

S

P

P

L

H

L
H

L

H

L

H

.030+.001 2.28+.II

.145T.003* 1.95T.09

.028+.005 ?.L0+.22*

.028T.003 1 .43;. 15

.030+.001 2.28+.LI

.063T.003* 2.53T. 13

.028+.002 2.10+.22

.038;.001* 1.63T.18

.037+.003 1.95+.13

.038T.002 I .78T. 11

.023+.004* I.27+.15*

.018T.002 0.85T.08

.037+.003 1.95+.13

.065T.004* 2,62!.t5*

.023+.004 I.?7+.I5

.0301.001* 1 .42I. 09

lf'î.an based on 4 replicates
Çmean based on 6 replìcates*Means si gnì fi cantlV ¿i fferent at P=.05.
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results for 1982 jnd'icated that neither accumulated nitrogen nor accu-

mul ated dry matter di f f ered si gni f i cant'ly for the two culti vars, Map'le

Presto accumulated .L7 g/ssp or 10 percent more dry matter and there-

fore suggested that X446-2-1 accumulated more nitrogen pen unit dry

matten of pod waìl tissue, than Maple Presto.

Under pìot conditions in 1981, no significant d'iffene.nces were

detected between Map'le Presto and X446-2-1 but the hi gh protei n

cultivar again tended to accumulate more nitrogen pen unit dry matter

than the low protein cultivan. Calculations based on Table 29 showed

that in 1981, Mapìe Presto accumulated .67 g/ssp or 47 percent more dry

we'i ght than X446-2- 1 whi I e the val ues f or accumul ated n'itrogen were

equa'ì . In 1982, Mapìe Presto accumulated sìgnìficant'ly more n'itrogen

than X446-2-1 but the resu'lts were confounded by s'ignificant dry matter

differences ìn the sub-samp'1e.. Calculations s'im'ilar to those for 1981

showed that, although Maple Presto accumulated.42 g/ssp or 49 percent

more dny matter, it accumulated only .005 g/ssp or 28 percent more

nitrogen.

The comparison of Mapì e Presto and S'ioux showed more concl usi ve'ly

that the high proteìn cultivar accumulated signìficantly mone nitrogen

in the pod wall tissue than the low protein cult'ivar. Under spaced

condit'ions in 1981, the means of the two cultivars for accumulated dry

matter were not sign'ificantly different yet Sioux accumulated signifi-

cantìy more nìtrogen than Map'le Presto. In L982, the results were

confounded by significant dry matter differences but still suggested

that the high protein cult'ivar accumulated more nitrogen pen un'it dry

matter of pod wal I t'issue than the low prote'in culti var as Sioux
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accumulated.6T g/ssp or 34 percent more dry matter than Mapìe Presto

while at the same time accumulatìn9.028 g/ssp or 76 percent more

ni trogen. '

Under plot cond'itions, there were no signifìcant cultivar dìffer-

ences in the means for accumulated dry matter in the pod wall tissue

yet in both experìmental years, Sioux accumulated signìficant'ly more

nitrogen in thjs tissue. These data strongly indìcated that the hìgh

protein cultivar accumulated more nitrogen in the pod wa'll tìssue than

the l ow prote'i n cul ti var.

D'ifferences were'influenced by the environment over years, but the

consìstency of the results on a per unit dry matter bas'is over years

and p'lanting densit'ies, suggested that there was a sìgnificant genetic

component of the variabiìity in accumulated n'itrogen in the pod wall

t'issues that could possìbly be selected for.

Comparisons of the amount of nitrogen and dny matter retained'in

the pod waìI tissue at physiolog'icaì maturity (nZ) wene made and the

results are presented in Table 30.

No s'ign'if ìcant dry matter dìfferences were noted in the sub-sampìe

of pod wal'l t'issue for any of the comparisons and therefore, accumula-

ted nitrogen for each pa'ir could be companed wìthout dry matter bias.

For the comparison of Maple Presto and X446-2-1 under spaced condì-

tions, the data 'indicated that X446-?-1 retained s'ignif icantly more

n'itrogen 'in the pod wal I t'issue at R7 than Mapìe Presto. Th'is was

cons jstent w'ith earl ier nesults for vegetati ve tissue nitrogen 'in the

culti var X446-2-1 and may reflect the "evergreen" nature of thi s

cul t'i var when grown under spaced cond'iti ons .



TABLE 30. Paìrw'ise comparisons o
the pod waìì t'issue at R7, of
under spaced (S) and ploi (P)

f accumulated nitro
high (H) and low (L
condi ti ons.

i15

en and dry mattelin
protei n cul t'ivars,

g

)

Cul ti var
Pl anti ng

Protein density

19811 ß822

Nìtrogen Dry matter Nitroqen Dn.y matter

Mapì e Presto

x446-2-L

Mapì e Presto

x446-2-L

Mapì e Presto

Si oux

Mapìe Presto

Sì oux

L

H

S

s

.023+.003 3.35+.36

.039+.004* 3.08+.24

.013+.001 2.37+.08

.027+.002* 2.43+.10

P

P

L

H

S

S

P

P

L

H

.01 3+. 001

.014+.002

2.48+.25

2.05+.13

.009+.001

. 009+.001

I .85+.02

1 .65+ .09

L

H

.023+.003

.031+.00i

3.35+.36

2.95+.10

.01 3+.001 2.37+.08

.018+.001* 2.60+.05

.013+.001

.021+.004

2.48!.25
1 .88+.1 3

.009+.001

.01 0+.001

I .85+. 02

1 .68+.07

lNean based on 4 replicates
ZMean based on 6 repìicates
*Means si gni f i cant'ly di f ferent at P=.05.
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Under plot conditìons, a'lthough the tendency was for X446-2-I to

retain more nitrogen'in the pod wa'll t'issue than Maple Presto, no s'ig-

nificant differences in the amount of nitrogen retained were detected.

From a comparìson of the levels of nitrogen in this t'issue at R4 and

R7 (taUles 29 and 30) it was noted that the net loss of nitrogen from

the pod waìì t'issue during seed development was approximately equa'l for

the two cultivars'in 1981 but was greater for the ìow proteìn cultivar

i n 1982.

The comparison of Maple Presto and S'ioux under spaced conditions

was not consistent over experimental years but suggested that Sioux

reta'i ned more nì trogen per uni t dry matter of pod wal I t'i ssue than

Maple Presto. In 1981, although the difference was not sìgnìficant,

the mean data for dry matter and accumulated n'itrogen, when taken

together, showed Mapìe Presto to have .4 g/ssp or 14 percent more dry

matter while Sìoux had.008 g/ssp or 35 percent more nìtrogen. In

1982, Sìoux retained a signìficantly greater amount of nitrogen in the

pod wall t'issue than Mapìe Presto.

Under p'lot condi ti ons , no s'i gni f i cant dì f f erences were detected 'in

the amount of ni trogen rema'i n'i ng 'in the pod wal I ti ssue of the two

cultivars. Calculations from the data presented 'in Table 30 however,

suggested again that the high protein cultivar S'ioux retained more

nitrogen in th'is tissue at R7 than the low prote'in cultivar Mapìe

Presto.. In 1981, the mean data showed Maple Presto had.6 g/ssp or 32

percent more dry matter than Si oux, whì'le S'ioux had .008 g/ssp or 62

percent more n'itrogen than Mapìe Presto. Simìlar'ly, ìn 1982, Map'le

Presto had .Ll g/ssp or 10 percent more dry matter than Sioux while

Sioux retained .001 g/ssp or 11 percent more nitrogen.
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Assuming that nitrogen lost from the pod wall during seed deveìop-

ment (Rq through to RZ) was remobilized to the seed, the importance

of this source of'nitnogen to the developing seed in the determ1nate

cult'ivar ìs evident from the combined data of Tables ?9 and 30.

Aìthough the h'igh protein determinate cult'ivar, Sioux retained more

ni trogen per un'it dry matter of pod wal I t'i ssue at R7 than 
. 
the I ow

protein'indetermìnate cult'ivar Mapìe Presto, the net loss of nìtrogen

from th'is tissue between R4 and R7, was greater fon Sioux than for

Mapl e Presto.

In summary, Sioux accumulated more nitrogen in the pod wall t'issue

than Maple Presto and subsequently remobi l'ized more nitrogen f rom th'is

source to the develop'ing seed. Since this result was consistent over

years and p'lant'ing densities, it re'inforced the conclusìon drawn

earl'ier that the pods are a more important source of seed nitrogen in

Sìoux than in Mapìe Presto. Thjs consjstency also suggested that the

varìabìl'ity that ex'ists is, at least in part, genetìc and therefore

could possibly be selected for.

4.3.2 Percent Nitrogen

The results for accumulated nitrogen in both the vegetative and

pod wall tissues were confounded by sign'ificant dny matter differences

between ihe means being compared. This variab'ility in dry matter and

therefore, n'itrogen accumulation, resulted from samp'ling that was

based on an 'ind'ivjdual plant basis. In addit'ion, dry matter variabjli-

ty for the R7 samples'in particular, resulted partially from storm

damage during both experimental years. Mean percent nitrogen values
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were therefore compared for hìgh versus low protein cultivars, unden

spaced and p'lot condì ti ons. Th'is enabì ed a dj rect compari son of the

cuìtivars on a per unit dry matter bas'is. Comparisons, simìlar to

those for accumulated nìtrogen and dny matter, were made.

The results of the comparisons for percent nitrogen in the vegeta-

t'ive tissue at RZ, are presented in Tabìe 31. The comparison of the

low prote'in cultjvan, Mapìe Presto, with the high protein cultivar,

X446-Z-L, cl ear'ly showed that X446-?-I had a h'igher percentage of

ni trogen ì n the vegetat'i ve t'i ssue at the onset of pod devel opment .

This djfference was consistent over years and p'lanting dens'ities.

For the companìson of Maple Presto w'ith the determinate high

protein cult'ivar Sioux, ìt was again clear that the high pnote'in

cultivar had a greater percentage of nitrogen in the vegetative tìssue

at R, than the ìow protein cultivar.

The data for comparisons of Mapìe Presto wjth both of the high

protein cultivars, reinforced earlien conclusions that the high protein

cul ti vars accumul ated more n'itrogen on a per un j t dry matter bas'is by

R, , than the I ow protei n cul ti vars

The data fnom the comparìson of percent nìtrogen ìn the vegetative

t'i ssue at R, are presented 'in Tabl e 32.

Under spaced condi ti ons , the compari son of Mapì e Presto and

X446-2-I reflected the "evergreen" nature of X446-2-1 when grown under

condìtìons of zero competitjon, 'in that there was a sìgnificantìy

greater nìtrogen concentratìon, ìn the vegetative tissue of X446-2-L at

RZ than i n Mapl e Presto. Under pì ot condi ti ons , the means of

these two cultivars were not signìficantly d'ifferent aìthough
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TABLE 31. Paì rwise comparisons of percent nitrogen 'in the vegetat'ive
tìssue at R2, of high (H) and low (L) proteìn cult'ivars, under spaced

(S) and plot-(P) conditions

Cul ti van
P1 anti ng

Protei n density Nitrogen (tSAt¡1 N'itrogen QSAZ¡?

%

Map
x44

Map'le Presto
x446-2-r

I e Presto
6-2-r

Mapl e Pnesto
Si oux

Map'le Presto
S'ioux

3.42+. 13
3.94T.06*

3.57+.14
4.13T.14*

S

S

P

P

S

S

P

P

L

H

L

H

L

H

L

H

3.42+.13
3.97T.05*

2.88+.02
3. 23î. 10*

3.57+.14
4.27T.LV

3.07 + ,I2
3. 60T. 1 1*

2.88+.02
3.33T.05*

3.07+ .I2
3. 71T.07*

n

n

ns

1

2
*

Mea
Mea
Mea

based on 4 repìicates
based on 6 repìicates
s'ignì f i cantìy dj f f erent at P=0.5.
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TABLE 32. Pa'irwise comparisons of pencent njtnogen 'in the vegetat'ive tjssueul lz,^of hìgl (H) and ìow (L) proteìn cultivãrs, under spãced (S) andplot (P) conditions.

Cultivar
Pl antì ng

Prote'in density Nitrogen (tSet¡t Nìtrogen (LSAZ¡?

ol
lo

Maple Presto
x446-2-L

Maple Presto
x446-2-L

Mapìe Presto
Si oux

Mapìe Presto
Si oux

S

S

P

P

S

S

P

P

L

H

L

H

L

H

L

H

1 .83+. 12

2. 59+. 1 1*

1.06+. I I
1 .66+. 17

1.83+.12
2. 53+. 95*

1.06+.11
2.09+.07*

1.27 + .I0
2.95+.19*

0.41+.04
0. 5 7+. 09

I.27 + .L0
2.43+.07*

0.41+.04
1.00+.13*

lNean based on 4 repìicates
lNean based on 6 repìicates*Means 

s'igni f i cantìy di f ferent at P=.0S.
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the high protein cultivar tended to have a h'ighen mean nitrogen con-

centrat'ion i n the vegetat'i ve ti ssue at R7 than the I ow protei n

cul ti var. 1

For the comparison of Mapìe Presto w'ith S'ioux, the results were

cons'istent oven both years and densities. At R7, the percent

nitrogen remaining'in the vegetative t'issues was significantly greaten

for Sioux than for Mapìe Presto.

A comparìson of the percent nitrogen data at R2 and R7 (TaUles

3i and 3?), indjcated that percent nìtrogen'in the vegetatìve tissues

decreased durì ng seed devel opment in al I three cul ti vars , and unden

both pìanting dens'ities. The net decrease in percent nitrogen was not,

however, found to be correlated wìth protein pencentages in the seed.

A comparì son of the pencent n'i trogen data at RZ and R7 , indì cated

that cultivars wh'ich had a higher nitrogen percentage ìn the vegetative

t'issue at RZ al so had a hi gher ni trogen percentage 'in thi s ti ssue at

R7. The net changes in percent nitrogen during seed development vlere

not consistently greatelin the h'igh protein cult'ivars than'in the low

protein cultivar and therefone, no genenaì conclusion with regards to

the efficiency of redistributìon of vegetative tissue nitrogen could be

drawn from this data.

The data comparing n'itrogen percentages j n the pod waì I t'issue at

R4 are presented 'in Table 33. Agaìn, the results ìndicated that the

high proteìn cult'ivars had a h'ighen n'itrogen percentage in thjs tìssue

at the onset of seed devel opment than the ì ow prote'i n eul t'i vars .
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TABLT 33. Pai rwi se compari sons of percent ni trogen 'in the pod wa'l I ti ssue
at R4, of high (H) and'low (L) protein cultivars, under spaced (S) and
plot (P) conditions.

Cul ti var
Pì anti ng

Protei n density Nì t rogen (tSat ¡ I Ni t rogen QseZ¡Z
ol
lo

Mapìe Presto
x446-2-I

Maple Presto
x446-2-r

Mapìe Presto
Si oux

Maple Presto
Si oux

S

S

P

P

S

S

P

P

L

H

L
H

L

H

L

H

I . 36+.05
2.31T.07*

1. 30+. 19
1.91T. 12

1. 36+.05
2.42T.06*

1. 30+. t9
2. 1gT. 16*

1 .89+. 06
2.r7T.07*

1.25+ .07
I .54T.09

1.89+.06
2.42T.10*

1 . 25+.07
2.20T.t2*

lMea
2Mea
*Mau

n based on 4 replicates
n based on 6 rep'lì cates
ns significantly different at P=.05.
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Under spaced conditions, N,446-?-I had a significantìy hÍgher

nitrogen percentage'in the pod waìl than did Maple Presto. Under plot

conditions, aìthough the difference was not sìgnificant at P=.05, the

mean nìtrogen percentage for X446-?-L, in both experimental years,

tended to be hi gher than that for Map'le Presto and wene sì gn'i f i cantly

higher at P=.10.

In both experimental years and under both p'lanting densiìies, the

comparì son of Mapì e Presto wi th Si oux i nd'icated that the h'i gh proteì n

cul ti var had a si gn'i f i cantìy hi gher ni trogen percentage i n the pod wal'ì

t'issue at RO than the low protejn cult'ivar.

The determinate cultivar consistentìy had the highest nìtrogen

concentrat'ion 'in the pods, of the three cultivars under study. In

addition, the nitrogen concentrat'ion ìn Sìoux varied less with p'lanting

density than jt dìd in either of the other two cultivars. This

suggested that the pods of the determ'inate cultivar may have a more

'important role accumulating nìtrogen for later remobilizat'ion to the

seed than the pods of the i ndetenm'inate cul t'i vars .

Nitrogen percentages in the pod walì tissue at R7 were compared

and the results are presented in Table 34.

Under spaced conditions, the results of the companisons of Maple

Presto and X446-2-I, showed that the nitrogen percentage in the pod

wall wab s'ign'ificantìy highelin thê h'igh protein cultivar than in the

'low pnotein cult'ivar. Unden plot condjtions, the means were not s'ign'i-

ficant'ly diffenent.

Results for the comparison of Mapìe Presto wjth S'ioux, aì so

indicated that under spaced conditìons, the nitrogen percentage 'in the
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TABLE 34. Paìrwjse comparisons of percent nitrogen in the pod wa'lì tissue
at R7, of high (H) and low (L) protein cultivars, under spaced (S) and
p'lot (P) conditions

Cultivar
Pl anti ng

Prote'in dens'ity Nìtrogen (tgAt)t Nitrogen Q}AZ¡?

h

Mapìe Presto
x446-2-t

Maple Presto
x446-2-t

Mapìe Presto
Si oux

Map'le Presto
Si oux

L

H

L

H

L

H

L

H

S

S

P

P

S

s

0.67+.06
1 . 24+. 05*

0. 50+.02
0.67+.04

0.67+.06
I .07+.04*

0. 50+. 02

0. 84+. 05*

0. 54+. 0 I
1.13+.07*

0. 50+.03
0. 54+.03

0.54+.01
0. 69+.04*

0. 50+.03
0.57+.01

P

P

lN"an based on 4 repìicates
lNean based on 6 reþl'icates*Means 

si gni f i cantìy d'if f erent at P=.05.
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pod wall of the h'igh pnotein cult'ivan was signifìcantìy greater than'in

the 'low protei n cul t'i var. The mean data taken of pl of sampì es , al so

suggested that Sioux had a hì gher nitrogen percentage 'in the pod waì'l

at R' although d'ifferences in 1982 were not significant.

Comparisons of the nitrogen percentages in the pod wall tissue at

R4 and R7 (Tab'les 33 and 34), indjcated clearìy that the net

decrease 'in percent nitrogen 'in the pod wal I tìssues Ouri ng seed

development'is greater in the high prote'in cult'ivars than in the low

protein cult'ivar and was greatest, regardless of plant'ing dens'ity, in

the detenminate cultivar S'ioux. This reinforces the conclusion drawn

ear'l ì er, that the pods may pl ay an 'important roì e i n the h'i gh protei n

cult'ivars'in accumulating n'itnogen for subsequent red'istribution to the

developing seed. This role appeared to be of greatest 'importance in

the determ'inate hìgh protein cuìtìvar, S'ioux.

The results of compari sons of S'i oux and X446-?-1 for pencent

nitrogen i n the vegetati ve and pod wal I t'i ssues at RZ and R4

respectiveìy are presented in Table 35. These two cultivars were

compared because they were both high proteìn cultivars, but differed in

growth habit.

Comparisons of nitrogen percentages in the vegetat'ive tìssues of

the two cultivars at the onset of pod development showed no sìgnifìcant

differehces in vegetative nitrogen concentration between the cultìvars.

Comparìsons of nitrogen percentages in the pod waìì tìssue at the onset

of seed deveìopment showed no significant cultivar differences under

spaced condjtions but suggested a higher pod waì'l nìtrogen concentra-

tion in the determjnate cult'ivar under plot condjtions when nitrogen
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TABLT 35. Pai rw'ise comparisons of percent n'itrogen 'in the vegetative
tissue at R2 and the pod wa'll t'issue at R4, of indeterm'inate (I)
and determiñate (D) high protein cultivars, unden spaced (S) and plot (P)
cond'itions.

Culti van
Growth
type

P'l ant'i ng
density Nitrogen ( lget ) 

1 N.t rosen Qsaz¡'
%

Vegetat i ve

x446-2-t
Si oux

x446-2-r
Si oux

Pods

x446-?-t
Si oux

x446-2-r
Si oux

I
D

I
D

S

S

P

P

S

S

P

P

3. 97+. 05
3. 94T.05

3. 23+. 10
3.33T.05

I . 91+. 12
2. 18T. 16

4.?7+.LI
4.13T.14

3. 60+. I I
3. 71T.07

2.I7 + .07
2.42i.t0

1 . 54+. 09
2.2d+.I2*

I
D

I
D

2.31+.07
2.44.06

1

2
*

nba
nba
nss

Mea
Mea
Mea

SE

se
ìg

don4
don6
ni fi ca

repl i cates
repl i cates

nt'ly di f f erent at P=.05.
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may be ì'im'iting. The mean pod wal I n'itrogen percentage for Sioux was

marginaì'ly h'igher under pìot conditjons in 1981 than for X446-?-1 and

was s'igni f i cantìy' hì gher than X446 -?-l i n 1982

Comparisons of vegetati ve and pod wa1'l n'itrogen concentrations for

these two cultivars were also made at R7 and the nesults are present-

ed in Table 36. The data for vegetat'ive n'itrogen concentnation were

not concl usi ve but suggested a hi gher n'i trogen percentagà i n the

vegetative tìssues of X446-2-1 under spaced conditions. This reflected

the presence of the dark green leaves of thjs cult'ivar at physìo'logicaì

maturity, noted earlier. Under pìot cond'itions, aga'in the data were

not conclusive but suggested that Sioux retaìned a higher nitrogen

percentage 'in the vegetative tìssues than X446-2-1.

Exami natì on of the data on n'itrogen concentrat'ions in the pod wal ì

tissue at R7 'indicated that under spaced conditions, X446-2-1 retain-

ed a h'igher nitrogen percentage in the pod wall at physio'logìca'l

matun'ity than d'id X446-2-1, wh'ile under pìot cond'itions, the cultivars

were not significant'ly different. Calculations made from Tables 35 and

36, of the net decrease in pod wall nitrogen during seed development

(R+ through to RZ) showed that Sioux consistentìy had the greatest

decl'ine in percent n'itrogen in the pod wal I tissue over this peniod.

Th'is advantage is consìstent over both planting densities and years.

F'i'naììy, the results of the Study of intragenotypic differences

unden spaced and plot condjt'ions, are presented jn Table 37. It was

apparent from these results, that there r{ere significant envjronmental

ef f ects condi t'ion'i ng the express i on of percent ni trogen i n al I of the

parental cultivars. In both experimental years, percent n'itrogen was



TABLE 36. Painwise companisons of percent
pod wa'll tissue at R7, of jndeterm'inate
protein cultivars, uñder spaced (S) anO

n1

(r
pl
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trogen jn the vegetative and

) and determ'i nate (D ) hi gh
ot (P) cond j ti ons.'

Cul t'i va r
Gnowth
type

Pl anti ng
dens i ty N'itrogen (tget)1 Nìtrogen QSAZ¡?

Vegetati ve

x446-?-r
Si oux

x446-2-L
Si oux

Pods

x446-2-L
Si oux

x446-2-t
Si oux

S

S

P

P

I
D

I
D

2. 59+. 1 1

2.53+.05

1 .66+. 17

2.09+.07

1 . 24+.05*
I .07+.04

0.67+.04
0.84+.05

2.95+.19*
2.43+.07

0. 57+. 09

1 .00+. 1 3*

1.13+.07*
0.69+.04

0. 54+.03
0. 57+.01

S

s

I
D

P

P

I
D

4re
6re

s si gni fi cantl at P=.05.

cates
cat es

pli
pl i
yd

on
on

sed
sed

ba
ba

an
an
an

Me

Me

Me

1

2
*

i fferent
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TABLE 37. Influence of spaced (S) or pìot (P) density plant'ing on percent
n'itrogen in the vegetati ve t1ssue at R2, and the pod wal l t'issue at
R4.

Cul ti var
Pì anti ng
dens'i ty Nitrogen (1981 )1 Nitrogen (LgBZ)z

%

Vegetat'ive

Mapì e Presto

x446-?-L

S'ioux

Pods

Mapl e Presto

x446-2-L

Si oux

S

P

S

P

S

P

3.4 2+.1 3*
2.8Ñ .02

3.97+.05*
3 .23T.10

3.94+.06*
3.33T.05

1 . 36+.05
1 .30T.19

2.31+.07 *
1 . 91T.12

2,42+.06
2.18T.16

3.57 +.14 *
3 .07T. 12

4 .27 +.lI*
3.60T.11

4.13+.14*
3.71T.07

I .89+.06*
r.25¡.07

2.01+.13*
1 .54T.09

S

P

s
P

S

P

2.42+.I0
2.2(i+.tz

Mea
Mea
Mea

I
2
*

n of .4
nof6
ns sig

rep'li cates
repì i cates

nìfìcantly different at P=.05.
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hi gher i n the vegetat'ive t'issue of pì ants grown under spaced condi -

tions, than of plants grown at plot density. Intragenotypic competì-

tion had a significant effect on the expression of thìs tra'it.

An examjnatìon of the data for percent nitrogen in the pod wall

tissue at R4, also presented 'in Table 37, suggested that the environ-

ment uJas a smaller source of variation in the expression of percent

nìtrogen in the pod wa'lì tissue than it was ìn the vegetati ve t'issue.

Aìthough in all cases, nìtrogen percentage in the pod wall tissue was

less under pìot conditions, spacing prirnar ily 'influenced the X446-2-L

cult'ivar where differences were sìgnìficant in both experìmental years.

This agaìn reflected the "evergneen" nature of this cult'ivar when it
was grown under spaced conditions.

S'imilar comparisons made at R7 (faUle 38) ìndicated that the

environmental component of the varìabìììty is consistent through the

period of reproduct'ive development. At physioìogìca1 maturity, spacìng

resulted in all three cultivars reta'in'ing sign'ificantìy greater nìtro-

gen percentages in the vegetative tissues. Plant'ing density did not

have as pronounced an effect on the nitrogen concentration'in the pod

wall t'issue as'it influenced only nìtrogen percentage ìn the pod wall

t'issue of the cultì var X446-2-1.

Throughout the per''iod of reproducti ve devel opment then, the

express'ion of percent nitrogen 'in the pod wal I t'issue appeared to be

mone ì ndependent of the env'i ronment than percent nitrogen in the

vegetat'ive t'issues. Because it also was positìveìy correlated with

protein jn the seed, nitrogen percentage in the pod waìl t'issues may be

a useful sel ecti on cri teri on when sel ectj ng for hi gh protei n I i nes.
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S) or pìot (P) densìty pìanting on percent
d pod waìì tissues at R7.

Cul ti var
P'lanti ng
dens'ity Ni t rogen (t g8t 

) 
1 Ni t rogen $SAZ¡2

%

Vegetati ve

Mapìe Presto

x446-?-r

Si oux

Pod tlal l

Mapì e Presto

x446-2-t

Si oux

S

P

S

P

S

P

1 .83+.1 2*
1.06+.11

2.59+ .1 1 *
1 .66+.17

2.53+.05*
2.09+ .07

0.67+.06
0.50+.02

1.24+.05*
0.67+.04

1.07+.04
0.84+.05

1.27+.10*
0.4 1+ .04

2.95+_.19*
0.57+.09

2.43+.07*
1.00+.13

0.54 +.01
0.50+.03

1 .1 3+.07 *

0.54+.03

0.69+ .04
0.57+.01

S

P

S

P

S

P

l^Nean based on 4 nepl i cates
fNean based on 6 rep'licates*Means 

si gn'if i cantly Ai tterent at P=.05.
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4.3.3 Harvest Index and Harvest Nitroqen Index

Comparisons of harvest index and harvest n'itrogen'index for the

three cult'ivans under p'lot conditions, were made throughout the repro,

ducti ve period, from R4 to Rg and ane presented graphical ìy in

Figune 7 and Figure 8. The 1981 data are summarized in Fìgure 7 whìle

the 1982 data are summarìzed in Figure 8.

Both of the ind'ices for the harvest sampìe are "apparent"'indìces

as no effort was made to collect abscised leaves. The conrelat'ion co-

efficìent for apparent harvest'index, was found to be.96 (schapaugh

and Wilcox 1980) and'it was assumed that the correlation coefficient

for harvest nitrogen index would also be high. Thìs assumption was

based on neported nitrogen concentrations'in the abscised leaves as low

as 0.09 percent (Streeter 1978).

It was clear from the results of both experimental years, (Figures

7 and 8), that the rate of increase ìn the harvest nitrogen'index for

all three cult'ivars was greater than the rate of increase of harvest

index. Hanvest index ranged from.09 to.18 at R4 for the three

cultivars and increased to a range of .45 to .57 at Rg. Harvest

n'itrogen index, on the othen hand, increased from a range of.07 to.19
at R4 to a range of .85 to .95 at Rg. All cultivars were more

efficient, therefore, at remob'ilìzing nìtrogen than dry matten.

The results of the characterization of the parental material for

harvest index and harvest nitrogen 'index, and their relatìonsh'ip to

seed protei n concent rati on and ni trogen content , are presented 'i n

Tables 39 and 40. The 1981 data are presented in Table 39 while the

1982 data are presented in Table 40"

Varjation vtas noted among the three cult'ivars for both harvest

index and harvest nitrogen index, oven both experimentaì years. Har-

vest index values ranged from.34 to .61 and .24 1o.48 unden spaced



F'igure 7. Harvest nitrogen index (-) and harvest index (--) for Map'le
Presto ( o ) , X446-2-L (r) and S'ioux (A), duri ng reproductì ve
devel opment. ( 1981 )
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IF gure 8. Harvest nitrogen index (-) and harvest index (-- ) for Maple
Presto ( o), X446-2-l (r) and Sioux (À), during repnoductìve
devel opment . ( i982 )
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TABLE 39. Chanactenizat'ion of parentaì cultivars at Rg for seed nitrogen
traìts, harvest index (HI) nitrogen 'index (HNI) anð their ratio
(HNI/HI), under spaced (S) and p'lot (P) condit'ions. (198i)

Cul ti var
Pl anti ng
dens'ity

% Seed Seed
protei n1 TNG(9 )2 HI HNI HNI/HI

Map'le Presto

x446-2-r

S'ioux

S

P

s
P

S

P

41.0
42.2

59.4
59.3

2.86
1 .50

1.90
1 .66

.61

.57
1.56
r.67

1.85
1 .88

95
95

34
45

43
49

.63

.85

53.6
48.4

t.23
.74

.77

.89
r.7 9
t.82

lNean based on 4 replicates.
ZMean total nìtrogen content'in the seed based on 4 repìicates.
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TABLE 40. Characterization of parentaì
nitrogen traits, harvest index (HI),
the'i r rati o (HNI/HI ) , under spaced (

( 1e82 )

ultivars at Ro for seed
arvest nitnogän index (HNI) and
and p'lot (P) condìtions.

c
h

s)

Cult'ivar
Pì ant'ing
den s'i ty

Seed% Seed
protei n1 TNG(s )z HI HNI HNI/HI

Map'le Presto

x446-2-r

Sì oux

S

P

S

P

S

P

4r.4
38.6

57 .0

50.8

50.3

45.7

3. 68

.91

2.48

.90

.48

.58

.38

.48

.85

.95

r.77

1.64

.24

.43

.49

.93

2.04

2.t6

1 .89

1.83

2.00

.59

.72

.88

1

2
nb
nt

Mea
Mea

ased on 6 repl'icates.
otal n'itrogen content i n the seed based on 6 rep'l i cates .
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conditjons, and from.45 to .57 and .43 to .58 under p'lot conditjons,

in 1981 and 1982 respect'ive'ly. Harvest nitnogen index values ranged

f rom .63 to .95 and .49 to .85 under spaced cond'it'ions and f rom .85 to

.95 and.88 t0.95 under plot conditions,'in 1981 and L982 respect-

i ve'ly.

The similar rankìng of the genotypes over years and p'lant'ing den-

sit'ies suggested that the variat'ion observed was'in part, genetic and

agreed with the results of Jeppson et al. (1978) for nodulat'ing and

non-nodul ati ng soybean I i nes. An envì ronmental component was al so

noted as there appeared to be a greater proport'ion of the vegetative

dry matter and nitrogen redistributed to the seed under pìot conditions

than under spaced cond'it'i ons . Thi s was 'indi cated by the hì gher val ues

f or harvest 'index and harvest nitrogen 'index under p'lot condi t'ions j n

both experimental years. There was a more pronounced difference in

L982 than in 198i however, between spaced and p'lot indicìes for all

cult'ivars and in partìcular,'for X446-2-I. Thìs was thought to be due

to a more marked effect of the frost at R6 on X446-2-I, than on

e'ither Maple Presto or S'ioux.

In examìning the relationship between harvest 'index, hanvest

n'itrogen index and protein percentage in the seed, it was clear, that

both of these indices were negat'iveìy correlated with pencent proteÌn

'i n the seed, under both spaced and pì of cond j ti ons . Harvest 'index and

harvest. nitrogen index wene both h'ighest fon the low protein cultìvan

and lowest for the cultivar w'ith the hìghest percentage of nitrogen in

the seed. Thi s rel ati onshi p u,as consì stent over both experì mental

years. There was no clear relationship between either harvest ìndex or

harvest nitrogen'index and the total nitrogen content in the seed.
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The rat'io of hanvest nìtrogen index and harvest jndex, varìed

cons'istentìy w'ith percent protein over both experimental years. The

rat'io'increased with increased percent nitrogen under both spaced and

pìot condit'ions. The consjstency of the relationsh'ip over plantìng

density suggested that there was a genet'ic component to the variab'ili-

tJ, which could thenefore be selected for. This ratìo therefore,

suggested that the two high protein cultìvars remobìlized nitrogen more

efficientìy than dry matter.
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5. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Inherjtance Study

The extent of possib'le improvement in percent protein and percent

o'il in earìy maturing soybeans, depends on a knowìedge of the amount of

genetic variat'ion present in relat'ion to env'ironmental variation. The

genetic variabi'l'ity and in particular, the acldit'ive genetic variance,

sets the upper l'imit on the progress that can be made. In turn, the

strategy the breeder uses to'improve these traìts, is dependent on the

type of gene action governing the phenotypic expression of the tra'it.

Both the extent of genetìc variance and gene action can change w'ith the

genetic material under consideration. Therefore, a knowledge of the

inheritance of percent protein and percent o'il in adapted material is

essential to developing a strategy forimproving these ìmportant

econom'ic trai ts i n cul t'i vars beì ng deve'loped f or Man'itoba growì ng

condi t'i ons .

For both crosses, gene action for percent proteìn was primariìy

add'it'ive with a smaller, yet signifìcant, domìnance component for low

percent prote'in. Epì stas'is may al so have contrì buted to the expressi on

of percent protein as an additive X dominance'interaction component was

significant. The importance of thjs interact'ion term was not clear

however, as 'it was not consi stently present 'in the simpìest model over

years. In addition 'it was consistentìy assoc'iated wìth a ìarge

standard error.
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A ìarge additive component of the genetic vaniance in percent

protein was also noted for both crosses. Th'is was reflected in the

moderately hi gh narrow sense heri tab'i 'l 'ity est'imates f or pencent protei n

'in both the Maple Presto/Sioux and the Mapìe Presto/X446-2-1 crosses.

From the genetic analyses of pencent oi I 'in the two crosses, 'it

was clear agaìn that the phenotypic express'ion of the trait was condj-

tioned'lange'ly by addit'ive gene action. Thene appeared to n. partìa1

domi nance for low oì I in the Mapìe Presto/Si oux cross in 198i, but

dominance was not sjgnificant in 1982'in this cross. Fon the cross

Mapìe Presto/X446-2-!, there was a partial dominance for hlgh percent

oil in 1981 but aga'in in 1982 the anaìys'is faìled to detect a signifi-

cant dominance component. Since the standard error associated with the

est'imate was'large in both crosses'in 1981, ìt can be assumed that the

role of dominance in the expression of genes for percent oìl is minor

in the genetìc material under ìnvestigatìon. Sìmiìanìy, the role of

ep'istas'is was not clear as a signìfìcant add'itive X addit'ive inter-

action component was detected for percent oil 'in both crosses in 1982

but not in 1981.

For both crosses, additive genetic varìance was the onìy signifi-

cant component of the heritable variance. This sole component of the

genetic varìance was reflected'in the broad sense and narrow sense

heritabilities being equal for both crosses over the two experimental

years. Fon both crosses, the heritabiì'ity estimates were modenate'ly

high.

The genetic analyses for the sum of percent pnotein and percent

oiI resulted in the conclusion that th'is "sum" was conditioned soìeìy
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by addìtive gene action. Thene were no s'ign'ificant domjnance or

ep'istati c components f or e'ither cross over the two experi mental years.

The genetic'variance for this trait contained both an add'itive or

fixable component and a dominance or an unfixable component. The

add'iti ve component was 'large relati ve to the dominance component in

1981 as evidenced by the moderate'ly high narrow sense heritab'il'ity

estimates. In 1.982, the narrow sense heritabiìity estimates for both

cnosses , vrene I ower but st'i I 1 'large enough to predi ct s'i gnì f i cant

'improvement with selection.

The large add'it'ive component of the gene action condjtioning the

phenotypic expression of these 'important econom'ic traits, means that

improvement can be made i n each of the tra'its by usi ng a breed'ing

strategy that would accumulate favorable alleles. Many of the conven-

tìonal breeding methodolog'ies would achìeve this end, but recurrent

selection, wh'ich allows for generatìons of random matìng in the

breedi ng cyc'les , woul d be most ef f ì ci ent. Th'is woul d al I ow for the

break-up of finkage groups that would in turn enhance the possìb'iìity

of accumul ati on of favorabl e al I el es. Recurrent sel ect'i on has proved

to be an ef f ecti ve techn'ique f or improv'ing percent protei n (Bri m and

Burton 1979) and percent o'il (Burton and Brim 1981). Th'is technique

would also be partìcularly effective if the objectìve b,as to'improve

protein and oiì simultaneously, aò these two tra'its ane negatively

correl ated. If the negati ve associ at'ion 'is due to 'li nkage, thi s

addìtjonal opportunìty for recombination could result'in some break-up

of ì'inkage groups and the increased chance of accumulating favorable

al leles fon both traìts s'imuìtaneously.
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Indjces for ìmprov'ing more than one trajt at a time have been

proven ef f ect'ive in soybeans fon the s'imultaneous 'impnovement of y'ieì d

and protein (Brim et al. 1959). The sum of protein and o'il could

therefore prove an effective index for improving these two traits

concurnent'ly. The fact that the traìt appeared to be soleìy condit'ion-

ed by additive gene act'ion, suggests that'improvement in the "sum"

could be achieved through conventional breeding methods that allow for

the accumulation of favorable al leles. Again, recurrent selection

should be a particularly effective technìque because of the new gene

comb'i nat i ons that ane poss i bl e .

The predom'inance of additive genetic variance in the heritable

porti on of the obsenved vani ati on 'is al so important for improv'ing these

traits. In the absence of the resources required to accompì'ish the

crossing necessary for recurrent selection techniques, the predominance

of additive genetic variance 'in the traìts under investigation,

suggests that s'i ngì e seed descent woul d be an effecti ve breedi ng

strategy for improvement of percent prote'in, percent o'il and the'ir

"sum". It has proven to be an effective technìque when compared to

ear'ly generatìon testing and the pedigree method ìn selection for yie'ld

(Boenma and Cooper 1975) and therefore could al so be effecti ve for

quaìity traits where much of the genetìc variance'is additive.

Tlre ìarge add'it'ive component' ref lected in the moderately high

narrow sense heritabjl'ities for these traìts, is aìso important to the

breeder because it represents fi xabl e geneti c vari atì on and suggests

that significant improvement can be made in each trait w'ith selectjon.

In a practical sense, the narrow sense heritabì ì ity represents the
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percentage of the sel ecti on di fferenti al that can be ga'i ned thnough

sel ecti on.

The estimati:s of heritabiìity made through the convent'ional

parent-progeny regression analyses and the standard un'it regression

analyses, represent narrow sense henìtabìl'ity. They however, were

h'igher than the narnow sense estimates calculated from the components

of vari ance. Th'i s was due to the 'inherent bi as i n early generati on

parent-offspring regression analyses whìch results from heterozygosity,

and thenefore dominance variance'in the generatìon for which the esti-

mates are made. Consequent'ly, the presence of dominance variance

results in the tZ/F3 estjmate being closer to a bnoad sense

est'imate than a narrow sense estimate. Therefore, parent-offsprì ng

regress'ion in later genenatìons would pr"ovide a closer approximation of

the useful heritab'i ì ity than the tZ/t3 regression (Hanson and Weber

1e61 ) .

0f the two regressìon methods used in this study, the standard

un'it method (correlation coefficìent) has two advantages over the

conventional method. It sets a ce'iìing for heritability at 100 percent

whereas the conventi onal method has no such ce'iì ì ng. Unt'il thi s upper

I imit is set, 'it 'is diff jcult to 'interpret a value as high, medium or

low. Secondìy, it has been shown to predict more accurateìy, the

actual gai n f rom sel ect'ion (Frey and Horner 1957 ) wh j ch, 'in fact, i s

the practicaì use of heritabi'l'ity estimates. In the absence of factors

influencing the range of phenotypic variab'iìity however, the conven-

t'ional regression technique adequate'ly estimates the narrow sense

heritabjì'ity.
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In concl usion, the regnession henitab'iì ity est'imates ìndicated

that much of the variation is useful, fixable genetic variation and

predicted that suòcessfuì ga'ins for selection could be made in breed'ing

programs a'imed at ìncreasing percent proteìn, percent oil or the'ir

"sum" in eanly matuning soybeans.

5.2 Physiology

Improvement 'in the protein percentage 'in the seed of earìy matur-

ing soybeans wh'ile maintaining or improving yieìd levels requires a

better understandi ng of the underìyi ng factors causi ng the negatì ve

genetic relationship between these two traits. Thjs genet'ic correla-

tion between seed protein percentage and yieìd, probabìy results from

more basic genetic assoc'iations between nitrogen and carbon suppìy.

From a physiologicaì vìewpo'int, one of the keys to'increasìng the

percentage of protei n 'in the seed of ear'ly maturi ng soybeans must be to

incnease the accumulation of n'itrogen jn the seed. The two components

of th'is process would appear to be to increase the whole plant accumu-

lat'ion of n'itrogen and/or to increase the redjstrìbutìon of accumulated

n'itrogen from the vegetat'ive and pod wall tissues to the developìng

seed. The extent of success in us'ing e'ithen of these components as a

select'ion criterion in the 'improvement of prote'in pencentage ìs

dependent on a positive relationship between percent prote'in and

accumulated nitrogen, rìitrogen red'istribution and/on compìementary

traits that could be selected for such as susta'ined nitrogen fixatjon.

The extent of possib'le ìmprovement ìs also dependent on the nature and

extent of genetic variabìlity for each of the traits.
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This prelimìnary study attempted to 'ident'ify cult'ivar differences

i n n'itrogen accumul ati on and remob'il'izati on that are genet'ical ly

related to seed' pnotein in early maturìng soybeans and therefone

potent'ialìy useful 'in a breeding program designed to improve seed

protei n percentage.

Cultivar comparisons were made of accumulated nitrogen'in the

vegetat'i ve tissues by the onset of pod development (R2) wlth the

assumption that nitrogen accumu'lated by this developmentaì stage, rvas

avai lable for remobilization to the developìng reproductìve t'issues.

A'l though the data wene confounded by dry matter di fferences and

varìabì'lìty that resulted from samp'l'ing technique and storm damage,

comparisons of h'igh and low proteì n cult'ivars tended to show culti var

differences for vegetative nìtrogen accumulation. The hìgh protein

cultivar tended to have accumulated more nìtrogen per unit dry matter

of vegetative t'issue by RZ than the low protein cultivar. The data

ind'icated that this trend was consistent over both p'lant'ing densities

and years and therefore suggested that it was under genetìc control.

Th'is is'in agneement with work in conn (Hoener and DeTurk 1938) and

soybeans (Carten et al. 1982, Israel 1981).

Greater nitrogen accumulation'in the vegetative tissues by Rz

however, was not consjstently coupled with a gneater amount of nitrogen

remobi I i zed to the devel opi ng seed as both h'igh prote'in culti vars

retaì ned a greater amount of nitrogen in the vegetat'ive t1ssues at R7

than the low protein cultivar. The 'indeterminate h'igh proteìn culti var

X446-2-l however, did accumulate and remobilize more nìtrogen under

plot conditions than djd the low protein cultivar Mapìe Presto.
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Cultìvar comparisons of the amount of nitrogen accumulated in a

sub-sample of the pod tissue by the onset of seed development (nq)

again showed cultjvar differences that blere cons'istent over pìanting

densities and years and therefore under genet'ic contnol. Both high

proteìn cultivars accumulated more nitrogen per un'it dry matter with

d'i f f erences between the determi nate cul ti var, Si oux and the. 'indeter-

m'inate cuìtìvar, Map'le Presto beìng s'ignìficant. The comparison of

nitrogen levels in the pod wall t'issue at RZ and R7, indìcated that

the determ'inate cult'ivar both accumul ated a greater amount of nitrogen

i n the pod wal I and remob'i I i zed a greater amount of pod wal I n'itrogen

to the develop'ing seed. The consistency of these results indicated the

ìmportance of the pods in the h'igh proteìn detenminate cultivar as a

s ou nce of seed n'i t rogen .

The data for accumulated nitrogen r.Jas confounded by dry matter

dì fferences among the three cul ti vars and therefore compani son of

percent nitrogen in the vegetatìve and pod wall tissues were made. The

results reinfonced the conclusions drawn from the analyses of accumula-

ted nitrogen.

Both high protein cultivars had a significant'ly higher nitrogen

concentrat'ion in the vegetative tissues at RZ than the low proteìn

cultivar. This was consistent over both pìanting densit'ies and years.

At R7 however, the hi gh protei n culti vars al so reta'i ned a hi gher

nìtrogen concentration jn the vegetative t'issues and therefore the net

decl ine in vegetative nitrogen concentration was not larger for the

high pnotein cultivars than for the low prote'in cultjvar.
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At R4, both high pnotein cultivars had a greater nitrogen

concentration in the pod walì tissue than the ìow protein cult'ivar and

aìthough they ret'ained a higher nitrogen concentrat'ion in the pod wa'lì

at RT, both high protein cultivars had a greater net decline ìn per-

cent n'itrogen in this tìssue during seed development. Since it was

assumed that nitrogen lost from the pod wa'll tjssue was remob'ilized to

the developing seed, these results aga'in'ind'icated the importance of

the pods as a source of seed nitrogen in the high proteìn cultivars.

The consistency of the results, in partìcular for the determ'inate

cult'ivar Sioux, suggested that genetic and therefore heritable vani-

ation for percent nitrogen 'in the pod wall tissue was present which

coul d be sel ected f ori n a program des i gned to 'increase proteì n

percentage 'in the seed.

Dì fferent'i al strategi es were al so apparent for remobi ì ì zi ng

nìtrogen from the pod waìl tissue to the developing seed. S'ioux, the

hìgh prote'in determinate cultivar accumulated a hìgher pencentage of

n'itrogen in the pod wal I t'issue by the onset of seed devel opment than

the other two cult'ivars and the subsequent rate of decnease 'in percent

nitrogen in the pod wall was also sìgnìficant'ly greater than for the

two indeterminate cultivars. This was interpreted as a s'ignificant

d'if f erence in the rate of remobi I ì zat'ion of nìtrogen f rom the pod wa'll

tissue to the developing seed. No significant differences 'in the nate

of decrease'in nitrogen content in the vegetat'ive tissue were detected

for any of the culti vars aìthough genet'ic variabi ì ity for nìtrogen

remob'il i zati on f rom the vegetati ve t'issues has been noted 'in soybeans

(Israel 1981).
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l.lhen dealing with a trait measuned as a concentration, such as

percent nitrogen, ìt ìs a'lways difficult to know if a change ìn the

concentration of the element is actualìy re'lated to that element, or to

some other cel'l component. This is of course due to the fact that the

concentnation of , in th'is case nìtrogen, 'is a function, not only of the

nitrogen but of the amount of the other constituents present, in

particular the carbohydrates. It was assumed here however, that the

differences detected in percent nitrogen, were due, at least in part,

to a di f f erent'ial abi I ity of the cult'ivars compared, to accumul ate and

redi stri bute n'itrogen.

The valìdity of th'is assumptìon was in part uphe'ld by the results

of comparisons of the proportion of seed nìtrogen derived from remobi-

I i zed nitrogen for the three culti vars. S'i oux, accumuìated a hÌ gher

percentage of n'itrogen in the pod wall t'issue and remobilized jt at a

fasten rate, than the indeterm'inate cultivars. The proportion of seed

nitrogen that was derived from remobilized n'itrogen from the pods,

indìcated that the pod wall of the hìgh pnotein cultivar, Sioux,

provided three t'imes more n'itrogen to the develop'ing seed, than was

provìded by the pod wall of either of the indeterminate cult'ivars.

These data suggested, therefore, that the decline 'in percent nitrogen

in the pod wal'l represented, at least'in part, the remobil'ization of

ni trogen. The posi t'i ve cornel at'ion of these two tra'its wì th protei n

percentage 'in the seed al so suggested that sel ect'ion for a hi gh percen-

tage of n'itrogen'in the pod wa'll at the onset of seed development and a

h'igh rate of nemobi l'izati on to the devel op'ing seed, coul d enhance the

accumulation of protein in the seed.
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A range of genetìc varìabjlity was also noted for the percentage

of nitrogen in the seed that was derived from nitrogen remobjlized from

the vegetatjve tissues (RN/SN), but it was not consjstently related to

e'ither the amount of nitrogen accumulated in the vegetative tissues or

to the percentage of pr^ote'i n 'in the seed. S'ioux, the hì gh prote'i n ,

determinate cultivan, accumulated more nitnogen per unit mass'in the

vegetati ve ti ssue than the I ow protei n cul ti var. It al so rel i ed

heavi'ly on the remob'i ì i zat'ion of ti ssue nì trogen i n orden to mai ntai n

high prote'in levels in the seed. X446-2-1, the high pnotein, indeter-

minate cuìt'ivar, also accumulated mone nìtrogen in the vegetat'ive and

pod wall tìssues pnìor to seed development than the ìow proteìn cult'i-

var, but only remob'ilized a smalì portion of th'is nitrogen to the

develop'ing seed. This impf ied a d'ifferent strategy for accumulating

nitrogen in the seed. It suggested that X446-2-L had sustained

nitrogen assimilat'ion durìng reproductìve development under spaced

conditions, in order to majnta'in hìgh percent proteìn 'in the seed.

However, seasonal nodule act'ivìty would have to be monjtored to

conclusiveìy determine this and although an attempt was made to rneasure

this, the acetyìene reduction technology available did not genenate

data that could be used.

A wi de range of vari at'ion fon harvest index and harvest n'itrogen

index was also observed for the three cult'ivars. The s'imilan ranking

of the genotypes for these indìces over the two experimental years,

suggested that at least part of this varìability was genetìc and there-

fore could be selected for. A'lthough independentìy, the indices were

negati vely related to percent prote'in, the ratio of harvest n'itrogen
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index to harvest index increased with jncreased percent proteìn in the

seed. This relationsh'ip was consistent over years and pìanting densi-

ties and therefore indicated that much of the variab'iìity for th'is

rati o was genetì c. S'ince the data were based on si ngì e p'lants , thi s

cons i stency al so suggested that sel ect'ion f or th'i s trai t coul d be

effective on a singìe p'lant basìs.

Rao et al. (Lg77), working on wheat, suggested that selLct'ion of

genotypes w'ith a hìgh nitrogen-use effìciency was not yet possibìe on

the bas'is of any s'ing1e physìolog'ica'l tra'it. Rather, he suggested,

selection should be based on two or more components involved'in nitro-

gen utiljzat'ion. The results of this study suggest that the ratio of

hanvest n'itrogen index and harvest index, m'ight serve as one component

for plant breeders to use'in the improvement of n'itrogen-use efficìen-

cy, as it'is positively related to percent protein and the variabìì'ity

appears to be, at ìeast in part, genetic.

In summary, a range of genetìc varjabiììty appears to ex'ist for

the accumulat'ion and redìstribution of nitrogen to the developìng

gra'in, a'lthough in this study,'interpretation was often confounded by

dry matter di ff erences and poor precì si on 'in the est'imates. Identi fy-

ing the variable strategies that ex'ist and subsequently determìning

thei r heritabi l'ity and the nature of the gene actìon control ì'ing them,

is necessary before they can be incorporated into a breeding program.

0nce this prel'iminary genetic work ìs compìeted, it should be poss'ibìe

to use conventional breed'ing methodologies to select for compìementary

strategìes for the accumulation of nitrogen'in the seed, within a

single cultivar. For examp'le, it could be possìbìe to breed for
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the capability for sustained nitrogen assimilation during the reproduc-

t'ive peri od, that appeared to be present i n the indetermi nate cult'ivars

ìn th'is study, iri combinat'ion with the high percentage of nitrogen ìn

the vegetat i ve and pod wal I ti ssues and the 'i ncreased capab'i I i ty to

remob'i I i ze th'is n'itrogen to the seed, that was evi dent 'in the determ'i-

nate cultjvar in this study. These complementary strategìes should

enhance n'itrogen accumulat'ion in the seed and subsequentìy, pencent

p rote'i n 'in the seed.

The success of breed'i ng for ni trogen accumul at'ion has al ready been

noted in soybeans by Carter et al. (1982). Recurrent selection tech-

niques were used successfuì1y to breed folincneased n'itrogen accumula-

tion'in the vegetative plant parts. The'increased nitrogen in the

vegetative tissue that resulted from this breed'ing strategy, u,as the

apparent cause of increased prote'in in the seed.

Breedì ng f or the physi ol ogi ca'l components of percent prote'in

thenefone, should prove to be a useful techn'ique for enhancìng protein

concentrat'ion'in the seed of early maturing soybeans.
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APPENDIX TABLE 1.
Jinks L977).

Coefficients of the components of means (Mather and

Generat i on m tdl thl tì I hl tt l
P1

P2

F1

F2

F3

B1

B2

Br(t)
Bz(t)

1

-1

0

0

0

.50

-.50
.50

-. 50

0

0

I
.50

.25

.50

.50

.25

.25

I
1

0

0

0

.25

.25

.25

.25

0

0

0

0

0

.250

-.250
.tzs

-.r25

0

0

1

.250

.063

.250

.250

.063

.063

I
1

I
1

i
I
1

1

1
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APPENDIX TABLE 2. coeffic'ients of the components of varìance
(Mather and Jinks 1977).

Component
Generati on HD F ----E-

P1

P2

F1

F2

F3

B1

B2

Bt(t)
Be(r)

0

0

0

.500

.7 50

.250

.25 0

.500

.500

0

0

0

.250

.188

.250

.250

.188

.188

0

0

0

0

0

- .500

.500

- .250

.250

1

1

1

I
I
1

1

I
i



APPENDIX TABLE 3., F2 parental values
panent-progeny negression anaìyses
and their "sum" for the cross Maple

t67

F3 fam'iìy means for
percent protein, percent oiì

esto/Sì oux.

and
for
Pr

% Protei n % O'il Sum

t2 Fsl F2 F3 F2 F3

44.4
44.6
47 .2
44.3
44.5
47 .6
45.6
45. 1

46.7
45.6
46.9
45.5
46.9
44.3
48. 3
48.2
48.7
44.3
46.2
48.6
45.8
44.4
45. I
45.3
46.7
43.6
47 .8
43.9
45 .8
46.6

18.3
18.6
T7 .T
17.g
17.5
17 .8
17 .5
18. 3
16. I
16.8
16.2
18.0
17.0
18.2
16. I
17.8
L7 .l
18.8
18.0
16 .8
L7 ,g
t7.5
16.6
L7.2
18.3
18. 6
16.8
18. 5

18.2
t7 .7

14.9
16.4
15.4
16.3
16. 5

14.6
16. 1

14.4
14. 3
T4,?
14.4
16.3
15.0
17. I
15.7
15.8
15.0
15.4
14.3
13.8
15.5
14.0
15.4
15. 3
15.6
15. 5

14.6
15. 9
15.0
L4,4

62.7
63.2
64. 3
6?.2
62.0
65.4
63. I
63.4
62.8
62.4
63. 1

63. 5
63.9
62.5
64.4
66.0
65. B
63. 1

64.2
65.4
63.7
61.9
61.7
62.5
65.0
62.2
64.6
62.4
64.0
64. 3

59.6
59.3
61.9
61.3
59.2
60.9
58.9
60.4
61.6
59.4
60.6
60.3
60.8
59.9
61.5
61.8
63.2
59.3
62.0
61 .8
6r.2
60.3
59. 9
59.8
60.8
58. 0
61.5
59. 9
60.?
61 .4

44.7
42.9
46.5
45.0
4?.8
46.3
42.8
46.0
46.3
45.2
46.2
44.0
45.8
42.7
45.8
46.0
48.2
43.9
47 .6
48.0
45.7
46.3
44.6
44.5
45.?
42.6
46.9
44.0
45.2
47 .0

1F3 famiìy means based on 5 plants per family.
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APPENDIX TABLE 4. F2 parental values
parent-progeny, regressi on anaìyses
and their "sum" for the cross trrtaple

an
fo

P

d
r

F3
pe
tres

fami ìy means fon
rcent proteìn, percent oiì
o /X446-2-1.

% Protei n % 0iì Sum

F2 Fg1 F2 F3 F2 F3

48,7
47 .8
45.3
40 .8
44.7
49.0
46.9
45 .8
46.7
47 .7
45.8
49.8
44.3
42.9
47 .0
48.0
49,2
49.2
43.8
46.2
44.8
47 .7
50.4
45.6
48.8
44.8
43.4
45.7
48.9
46.5

48.9
47 .7
45.8
44.6
47.2
48.7
49.0
45.3
47 .5
48.0
47 .L
50. I
45.7
45. 1

47 .L
48.4
49.6
49.9
46.9
48. 3
48. 5

47 .g
49.4
45.8
49.2
46.6
46.3
47 .7
47.4
48.7

17 .5
16.7
17.g
17 .5
18.1
16.2
16. I
18. 5
16.0
17 .6
17.5
t5.7
L7 ,7
19. I
16.7
17.3
16.3
16.2
17 .0
16.6
17.0
L7 .T
15.6
18.0
t6.2
77 .7
L7 .7
16.5
16.8
17.5

1.5.2
14.9
15.5
t7.2
16.6
14.7
15.0
16.0
15.5
15. 1

16.5
14.2
16.3
17 .g
14.9
15.2
15. 1

14.g
17 .7
15.8
16.2
15.2
14. 1

15.8
14. B
t7 .2
16.5
15.9
14.9
16.0

66.4
64.4
63.6
6?..t
65.3
64.9
65. 1

63 .8
63.5
65.6
64.6
65.8
63.4
64.2
63.9
65.7
65.9
66. I
63.9
64.9
65.5
64.9
65.0
63.8
65.4
64. 3
64.0
64.2
64.2
66.2

63.8
62.7
60. 9
58.0
61.3
63.7
61 .9
61.9
62.1
62.8
62.3
64.0
60.6
60.8
61.9
63.2
63. 4
64. I
61 .6
6?.0
61.0
62.9
64. 5

61.4
63.6
62.0
59. g
61.6
63. 7

62.5

1F3 fami'ly means based on 5 pìants per famiìy.




